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With the new Bancroft Ele-
mentary School looming in its 
shadow, the old Bancroft began 
to see its final fate this week .

Representatives of Skanska 
USA Building, the contractor 
in charge of both the construc-
tion and demolition projects, 
expected that the old school 
built in the late 1960s would be 

fully leveled by early next week .
Heavy equipment began pull-

ing apart the original school 
piece by piece on Tuesday 
morning . The scraps were then 
loaded onto trucks and trans-
ported away to be properly 
recycled .

All of the debris is expected 
to be removed from the site by 
the middle of August . Eventu-
ally, the school’s old footprint 
will be used for playgrounds, a 

basketball court and part of a 
soccer field .

The final site work on the 
property, which is adjacent to 
the campus of Phillips Acad-
emy in the center of town, is 
expected to be completed some-
time in October .

Come Aug . 27, students, filled 
with a sense of both excite-
ment and curiosity, will enter 
the new Bancroft Elementary 
School that sits just yards away 

from their former school .
In contrast to the chalet-

inspired exterior and open-
concept floor plan of its 
predecessor, the new, larger 
Bancroft has a more modern 
feel with a spacious gym-
nasium and contemporary 
library . It will accommodate 
up to 680 students in kindergar-
ten through grade five, about 
180 more youngsters than the 
original .

Out with the old

By Tim Lima

tlima@andovertownsman .com

Demolition day arrives for original Bancroft School 

With the threat of a high-pressure natural 
gas pipeline looking to carve a path through 
town, local officials and residents this week 
charted their next step in seeking to alter — if 
not entirely stop — the project .

The Board of Selectmen joined residents in 
voicing their concerns Monday night for Ten-
nessee Gas’ proposal to bring a 418-mile pipe-
line filled with natural gas from Pennsylvania 
to Dracut that includes a separate, lateral line 
through Andover en route to Lynnfield .

While those attending unanimously 
opposed the plan that energy company Kinder 
Morgan presented on behalf of Tennessee Gas 
at a community meeting earlier this month, 
an appropriate course of action was heavily 
debated .

Selectman Paul Salafia said the thought of 
intercepting 60 percent of Andover’s conser-
vation land with a 30-inch pipeline, requiring 
what Kinder Morgan representatives have 
indicated would be a 50- to 100-foot right of 
way, “is unacceptable .”

“We need to press them hard to seek alter-
native routes,” Salafia said . “We should wave 
the flag and tell them they can’t do that .”

Salafia said town Conservation Commissioner 

Joining 
forces 
against 
pipeline
Route through 
conservation land 
deemed ‘unacceptable’

By Tim Lima

tlima@andovertownsman .com

The closing of Abbey’s 
Bridal Shoppe is just one of 
a handful of changes tak-
ing place in the Andover 
business community .

Andover Photo at 27 Bar-
nard St . is set to close at 
the end of the month as the 
owner is also retiring . The 
store opened in 1978 . The 
owner is seeking a buyer 
for his entire inventory .

While the owner of Les 
Fleurs, the European flo-
ral design shop next to 

Andover Photo, could not 
confirm her plans last 
week, Sandra Shaheen-

Sigman is said to be inter-
ested in expanding into the 
space .

Meanwhile, Lyn Evans 
Potpourr i ,  a  women’s 
apparel shop at 9 Main 
St ., is closing her Andover 
business only next month .

Owner Lyn Evans Shot-
ku s ,  wh o  o p e n e d  t h e 
Andover shop in Septem-
ber 2010, did not return 

Two downtown businesses shutting down

By Judy WakefieLd

jwakefield@andovertownsman .com

Departure of photo shop, boutique 
will add to existing vacancies 

The last few weeks at 
Abbey Bridal Shoppe on 
North Main Street have been 
a bit like the famed “running 
of the brides” at the former 
Filene’s Basement in Boston .

All wedding gowns and 
accessories — including veils 
and shoes, not to mention 

bridesmaid and mother-
of-the-bride dresses — are 
being sold for half-price .

The sale is in anticipation 
of the longtime shop’s closing 
at the end of September .

After 35 years in the bridal 
business — 30 at its cur-
rent location at the corner 
of Windsor Street in the 
Shawsheen section of town 
— owner Lorraine Tremblay 

Davis is preparing for 
retirement .

“It’s been busy, busy, busy,” 
she said .

It wasn’t supposed to be a 
retirement sale for the shop, 
known for its eye-catching 
window displays showcasing 
the latest bridal trends .

For years, Davis expected 
her daughter would assume 
ownership and operation of 

the successful business . The 
plan was like a strong mar-
riage, with the shop destined 
to last for many more years .

But cancer had other plans . 
Lisa Tremblay was diagnosed 
with the disease years ago . 
While the resulting  treat-
ments initially slowed her 
down, she endured and was 

Bittersweet retirement
By Judy Wakefield

jwakefield@andovertownsman .com

The Retirement Board 
recently approved a disabil-
ity pension for its own chair-
man worth up to $62,000 a 
year, not including so-called 
annuity payments he is also 
eligible for .

Ja m e s  Cu t i c c h i a ,  a 

lieutenant with the Andover 
Fire Department, was injured 
on the job in February 2013 . 
Although the specifics of how 
he was injured were unavail-
able, documents provided by 
the Fire Department show 
that he hurt his back .

Cuticchia is also chairman 
of the Andover Retirement 
Board, which approved his 

disability pension following 
a lengthy medical review and 
numerous surgeries over the 
last 1 1/2 years . The four-per-
son board voted 2-0 in favor 
of granting Cuticchia the dis-
ability pension . He recused 
himself from both the dis-
cussion and the vote on his 
pension . 

Elena Kothman, executive 

director of Retirement Ser-
vices, and Town Accountant 
Theo Moccia both voted in 
favor of awarding the pen-
sion . The fourth board mem-
ber, Anthony Stankowicz, 
was not present .

Normally, there would be 
five members voting, but 
there has been a vacancy on 
the Retirement Board for two 

years because the Board of 
Selectmen has been unable 
to decide on a replacement .

The pension was also 
approved by PERAC, the 
state’s Public Employee 
Retirement Administration 
Commission .

Cuticchia did not respond 
to requests for an interview . 
According to Kothman, 

Cuticchia was allowed to 
sit in the room as the board 
deliberated on his disability 
pension .

“He did not participate in 
the vote or the discussion,” 
she said . “He talked to the 
board’s attorney, who said he 
didn’t have to leave the room, 

Pension OK’d for Retirement Board chairman
By BiLL kirk

bkirk@andovertownsman .com
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TIM LIMA/Staff photo
A construction vehicle works to gather debris torn off the old Bancroft Elementary School on Tuesday.  For more photos of the 
demolition, see page 8.

Abbey Bridal to close doors after 35 years of weddings

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photo
After 35 years dressing brides, Lorraine Davis is preparing to close 
Abbey Bridal Shoppe on North Main Street and retire at the end of 
September.

Lyn Evans 
Potpourri, which 

opened on 
Main Street in 

downtown Andover 
in 2010, will close 

next month. 

AMY SWEENEY/Staff 
photo
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but he couldn’t participate in 
the vote or the discussion. 
He turns the chair over to 
someone else on the board 
and just sits there.”

FD medical leave
Cuticchia’s disability pen-

sion came to light after Fire 
Chief Michael Mansfield 
went to the Finance Com-
mittee in June seeking extra 
funding to pay the medical 
costs of firefighters injured 
in the line of duty.

By state law, when a fire-
fighter or police officer is 
injured on the job, the town 
— not the employee’s health 
insurance provider — pays 
the medical bills, similar to the 
way workers’ compensation 
works in the private sector.

Because he didn’t have 
enough money in his own 
budget, Mansfield sought 
an additional $75,000 from 
the Finance Committee to 
cover the cost of injuries 
his department members 
sustained in fiscal 2014, 
which ended June 30. That 
augmented about $20,000 he 
already had, bringing total 
medical costs for the depart-
ment to almost $100,000. 

After brief  del ibera-
tions, the Finance Commit-
tee granted Mansfield his 
request, tapping the reserve 
fund set aside for emergency 
expenditures, which this 
past fiscal year was set at 
$200,000.

It is the second time the fire 
chief has been in front of the 
Finance Committee. Last year, 

Mansfield hit up the commit-
tee for about $50,000 to cover 
firefighters’ medical bills.

The reason for the high 
cost of injuries billed to the 
town over the last two years 
is primarily a result of Cutic-
chia’s injuries.  Mansfield 
confirmed that the biggest 
contributor to the cost over-
run was that one lieutenant 
had been out for more than 1 
1/2 years with a back injury.

Mansfield declined to 
name the injured employee, 
citing federal and state con-
fidentiality law. But Cutic-
chia’s name was confirmed 
by the Retirement Board and 
the president of the firefight-
ers’ union.

Based on the number of 
hours of medical leave taken, 
the last two years were the 
highest years of medical 
leave at the Fire Department 
in the last 12 years.

According to a chart pro-
vided by the fire chief to the 
Finance Committee, in fiscal 
year 2011, firefighters were 
out just 366 hours of medical 
leave from on-the-job inju-
ries. In fiscal year 2012, that 
number rose to 580 hours. 
But in 2013, after Cuticchia 
got injured, the number of 
hours skyrocketed to 3,583. 
Last year was even higher, 
with 4,341 hours of injury 
leave recorded.

The chart shows a lieuten-
ant was out 2,016 hours in 
fiscal 2014, costing the town 
$34,707 in medical leave. The 
cost of overtime to fill his posi-
tion topped $127,300. Accord-
ing to the chart, the lieutenant 
sustained a back injury.

Cuticchia isn’t the only one 
with costly injuries in fiscal 
2014. Another 16 firefighters 
and two other lieutenants 
were injured in the line of 
duty for a total cost, as of the 
end of May, of about $90,000.

Overtime to cover all of 

the injured firefighters was 
almost $240,000.

The types of injuries also 
varied, with eight people out 
with back injuries, two with 
knee injuries, and one each 
with a shoulder, right thumb, 
mouth and shoulder/elbow 
injury. Two were treated for 
exposure injuries.

According to union presi-
dent Eric Teichert, firefight-
ers are required to log any 
kind of injury they receive in 
case they need medical treat-
ment, which is then paid for 
by the town.

For example, during fiscal 
year 2013, there were more 
than 40 injuries reported, 
but only 14 of them required 
medical leave and treatment 
paid for by the town.

Of those requiring leave, 
one person was injured and 
out for 176 hours after strain-
ing his right shoulder while 
hooking a hose to a hydrant.

Another injury was sustained 
when a firefighter twisted his 
ankle stepping off the ambu-
lance. That injury required 44 
hours of medical leave. 

Other injuries reported 
that did not require injury 
leave included: slipping on 
ice in the parking lot, walk-
ing into a trailer hitch, hav-
ing pain and ringing in the 
ears and bumping a door 
with a knee. One person 
reported a “chipped tooth” 
from “exercising” in 2011. 
Another person reported 
a left arm injury from an 
insect bite.

Mansfield confirmed that 
quite often, treatment is not 
needed, but that injuries are 
logged in case medical treat-
ment becomes necessary.

Retirement board policies
In Cuticchia’s case, he 

apparently needed numer-
ous surgeries and attempted 
to resume duty, but was 
ultimately deemed unfit to 

return to his job.
“The approval of the acci-

dental disability retirement 
was based on medical panel 
results,” Kothman said. 
“The  findings of fact are 
that the member is disabled, 
the disability is permanent 
in nature, the injury is work 
related, and the member is 
no longer able to perform 
the essential duties of his 
position.”

The state commission 
approved the finding and 
Cuticchia’s retirement was 
effective July 9. The Retire-
ment Board will be notified 
of PERAC’s decision at its 
next meeting July 24, Koth-
man said.

The fact that the board 
approved a disability retire-
ment for its chairman may 
not sit well with some in 
town who have criticized the 
panel for being too lenient 
in its policies, thus creating 
more of a burden on the long-
term liabilities in the budget.

Bob Landry, founder of the 
budget watchdog website 
townofandover.com, said the 
Retirement Board has “made 
it clear they aren’t account-
able to the town. There’s no 
shame. He (Cuticchia) has 
managed to get himself a 
disability pension. This guy 
kills me ... with his sense of 
entitlement.”

The Board of Selectmen 
and Town Manager Reginald 
“Buzz” Stapczynski have 
tried to convince the Retire-
ment Board to change some 
of its policies regarding part-
time workers receiving full-
time retirement and health 
care benefits, but has been 
unsuccessful.

During a recent meeting 
with selectmen, Cuticchia 
said the Retirement Board 
is an autonomous group that 
doesn’t report to anyone in 
town, but whose actions are 
governed by state law.

Selectmen Chairman Dan 
Kowalski has started a series 
of discussions regarding the 
Retirement Board in the 
hopes of altering some of its 
policies to reduce the hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in 
obligations owed to retirees 
over the next 30 years.

He has also appointed a 
subcommittee to lead the pro-
cess of picking the next mem-
ber of the Retirement Board. 
A decision is expected soon.

PENSION
 � Continued from Page 1

Bob Douglas has already 
devised two alternatives. The 
first would extend the pipeline 
down the existing highway, 
which Salafia said would be 
“completely benign to us.” 

However, that route was said 
to be triple the cost of Kinder 
Morgan’s proposal.  Town 
Manager Reginald “Buzz” 
Stapczynski also said Tennes-
see Gas is interested in own-
ing the land for its pipeline 
outright, as opposed to seek-
ing easements, which would be 
required if the route traveled 
along a state highway.

The second alternative 
would travel closer to the bor-
der of Tewksbury, having less 
impact on Andover.

What was clear was the need 
for immediate action. Kinder 
Morgan is slated to submit its 
formal proposal to the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion on Sept. 15. Salafia said he 
has been told that once that pro-
posal is submitted, it becomes 
considerably more difficult to 
alter the course of the route.

“We need to drive the bus 
here and try to change the route 
as much as we can,” he said.

School Committee member 
Barbara L’Italien, a former 
state representative who is 
running for the state Senate 
this fall, agreed. Calling her-
self a pragmatist, she said she 
believes the town’s best chance 
of affecting the outcome is to 
agree on a unified vision for an 
alternative route.

“I just don’t believe we 
are going to be able to stop a 
multi-state pipeline from com-
ing through most towns,” she 
said. “We can get up and make 
good theater, but the thought 
that it is not going to happen is 
a little bit naïve.”

Stapczynski said the town, to 

date, has not received any offi-
cial notice from Kinder Mor-
gan seeking to survey its land 
for the pipeline route.  Last 
month, Stapczynski issued a 
cease-and-desist order against 
pipeline workers trying to sur-
vey residents’ properties after 
complaints that surveyors 
working for Tennessee Gas 
were employing heavy-handed 
tactics as they sought to access 
their land. 

Susan Stott, a trustee of the 
Andover Village Improvement 
Society, which owns a consid-
erable amount of protected 
property and open space 
in town, said her group did 
receive a request to survey its 
land, which her board denied.

Conservation Commission 
member Alix Driscoll said her 
board voted unanimously last 
week not to allow any survey-
ing of town conservation land 
by Kinder Morgan and to 
oppose the project.

“We just want to keep them off 
the property for now,” she said.

Selectmen agreed to have 
Stapczynski and his team 
continue working on alterna-
tive routes to present at their 
next board meeting on Aug. 4. 
The town manager will also 
be contacting the Merrimack 
Valley Planning Commission 
to seek its expertise regarding 
potential environmental impli-
cations with the project.

Selectmen also set a tenta-
tive date for a second com-
munity forum to include state 
legislators on Wednesday, 
Aug. 13 at 7 p.m. The meeting 
is dependent on the availability 
of the state officials. Represen-
tatives of Kinder Morgan and 
Tennessee Gas will also be 
invited. The meeting location 
has not yet been set.

Some residents suggested 
that Andover join with a group 
of concerned communities that 
has formed in Middlesex County 
to fight the project as well.

PIPELINE
 � Continued from Page 1

eventually back at the bridal 
shop.

Sadly, though, the cancer 
returned, ultimately claim-
ing her life in 2010 at the age 
of 41.

Lorraine Tremblay Davis 
continued on, but she’s now 
ready to outfit her final 
brides.

She said the last few years 
have been difficult ones. 
But the tough times haven’t 
come  in helping to match 
brides-to-be with their dream 
gowns or seeing photographs 
of them outfitted on their 
wedding days.

“I’ll see a handwritten note 
by Lisa ... personal things like 
that, and it certainly gets to 
me,” she said last week as 
she tried to hold back tears.

There’s no new tenant yet 
for the 4,000-square-foot, 
two-story space. For now, it 
will continue to hold memo-
ries of a loving mother and 
her daughter who once ran 
a popular bridal shop there 
and made countless dreams 
come true.

ABBEY
 � Continued from Page 1

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photo
Aimee Kaltsunas, front left, the manager of Abbey Bridal, sits with owner Lorraine Tremblay 
Davis, accompanied by their staff, back row from left, Randi Wilson, Alexa Glober, Taylor 
Silver, Jane Brasil and Carmelinda Silva. Tremblay Davis is retiring after 35 years in the 
bridal business and closing her North Main Street shop.
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L O C A L

phone calls. But in a good-
bye letter to customers, she 
wrote that she was sad to 
be leaving Andover, and 
attributed her departure 
to her business expenses, 
which she said “were too 
high.”

According to Lyn Evans’ 
website, Shotkus also oper-
ates shops in Concord, 
Norwell ,  Wellesley and 
Westborough as well as 
four locations in Connecti-
cut, all of which are remain-
ing open.

Everything,  including 
store fixtures, props and 
antiques, are being sold at 
the Andover shop, which 
will close next month.

Over on Park Street , 
there has been little visible 
activity at the former home 
of Dylan’s pub and restau-
rant, which abruptly closed 
last November after it was 
seized by the state for fail-
ure to pay some $191,000 in 

taxes.
The building was sold for 

$800,000 last March, but its 
future is unclear. One of the 
two buyers, Todd Berberian 
of Andover Eye Care at 77 
Main St., said weeks ago 
that he may move his busi-
ness there or market the 
site to some retail stores. 
When asked about another 
restaurant opening there, 
he said that was unlikely 
because renovation costs 
would be too high. In the 
meantime, the large prop-
erty remains vacant.

The empty Dylan’s joins 
the long-vacant former Citi 
Bank office on the first floor 
of the Musgrove Building in 
Elm Square, which has had 
a “for lease” sign hanging 
for many months.

The Andover  Vi l lage 
Square complex of shops at 
91 Main St. also has several 
vacancies. And Andover 
Bookstore at 89R Main St., 
which lost a lucrative text-
book contract with Phil-
lips Academy in Andover 
earlier this summer, has 

threatened to close if its 
landlord doesn’t reduce 
the rent.

H o l l y  N a h a b e d i a n 
of Century Bank, who 
serves as president of the 
Andover Business Com-
munity Association, said 
the local business scene 
is simply turning over, as 
it occasionally does. She’s 
optimistic that all of the 
vacant storefronts will 
soon be filled.

“We had two retire-
ments at businesses that 
were in town for a long 
time,” she said. “We wish 
them wel l  and ABCA 
hopes any new businesses 
will keep people shopping 
locally ... that’s what we’re 
all about.”

Paul Matarazzo,  the 
town’s planning director, 
agreed. 

“We see these openings 
as an opportunity ... other 
businesses can come into 
downtown,” he said. 

Nahabedian added that 
she’s not concerned that 
the vacancies will impact 

the upcoming Andover 
Day festivities set for Sat-
urday, Sept. 6. The annual 
d ay  o f  s h o p p i n g  a n d 

entertainment typically 
brings thousands to the 
downtown.

“We just want people to 

know that Andover has a 
lot to offer and they should 
shop locally,” Nahabedian 
said.

CLOSURES
 � Continued from Page 1

Two new members have 
been appointed to  the 
Finance Committee and at 
least one of them promises 
to shake things up while the 
other is vowing to keep an 
eye on school spending.

Town Moderator Sheila 
Doherty,  who appoints 
members to the all-vol-
unteer committee as part 
of her duties, has named 
Max Arai, 55, of 66 County 
Road, and Bonnie Zahorik, 
54, of 2 Granli Drive, to the 
committee.

Doherty said she inter-
viewed 12 people and nar-
rowed the field down to the 
two candidates she thinks 
will bring the best balance 
to the committee.

“People on the Finance 
Committee are one on a 
committee of nine mem-
bers,”  she said.  “They 
need to be able to hear all 
sides and hash things out. 
It’s more important to find 
people who respect each 
other’s opinions and can 
come to conclusions that 
will help the town.”

The Finance Commit-
tee, or FinCom as it’s com-
monly called, is probably 
the second-most influen-
tial board in town in terms 
of the budget and Town 
Meeting. The nine-member 
committee goes over every 
item on the agenda for 

Town Meeting, while also 
holding exhaustive hear-
ings throughout the year on 
the budgets of every town 
department.

The votes it takes are 
advisory, but Town Meet-
ing  voters  tend to  go 
a l o n g  w i t h  m e m b e r s ’ 
recommendations.

Arai said he was good 
friends with the late Greg 
Rigby, a former FinCom 
member who was not reap-
pointed following a tumul-
tuous tenure.

Rigby was one of the 
f o u n d i n g  m e m b e r s  o f 
t ow n o f a n d ove r. c o m ,  a 
watchdog website  that 
keeps a close eye on town 
spending habits.

The remaining founder 
and website operator, Bob 
Landry, said Arai “has a 
great finance background 
and is a great choice.”

Arai said he has closely 
studied town finances and 
is concerned that Andover’s 
leaders aren’t doing enough 
to address long-term liabili-
ties, such as retiree health 
insurance and pension 
obligations.

“Greg (Rigby) got in all 
kinds of trouble for bring-
ing this up,” he said, refer-
ring specifically to the 
interest rate assumptions 
the town uses to forecast 
future costs and revenues. 
“I plan on bringing this up. 
I have brought this up. It’s 
fairly difficult to negotiate 
any kind of budget or com-
pensation package if people 
don’t have a clear under-
standing of all the different 
parts.”

He said he hoped his con-
cern about long-term liabil-
ities doesn’t get him into 
trouble.

“Sheila warned me about 
this,” he said. “She said 
her No. 1 goal is to have 
a FinCom that can work 
together, and have diver-
sity of opinions so things 
get discussed. We’ll have 
to see how this works out. 
Maybe she’ll regret this.”

Zahorik, meanwhile, was 
appointed because she has 
experience in different fac-
ets of business and munici-
pal finance, Doherty said.

“She has a generalist 
background,”  Doherty 

said. “She has experience 
in marketing and is a mem-
ber of the League of Women 
Voters and has moderated 
the annual budget forum 
the last several years. She’s 
involved with the school 
budget advisory committee 
and has three children in 
the school system.

“The fact she has strong 
marketing background will 
help us continue to edu-
cate and get the word out 
to voters about what the 
recommendations are of 
the FinCom. We’ve  done 
a lot to educate people on 
OPEB and the debt tool and 
strategic financial issues. 
Someone with a marketing 
background will help get 
the message out.”

Zahorik, whose children 
are ages 13, 15 and 17, said 
she has 27 years of expe-
rience in financial ser-
vices, including 15 years 

in information technology. 
She does direct-marketing 
analytics and has dealt with 
large and small budgets, so 
is very familiar with how 
budgets work, she added.

“What I find fascinating is 
that there are a lot of differ-
ences between private-sec-
tor and municipal budgets,” 
she said. “How revenue is 
generated is obviously very 
different. But the things 
you spend money on are 
not that different. It’s about 
people and investment — 
technology, infrastructure 
and people.”

Last year, when FinCom 
members complained about 
lack of access to school bud-
get figures, Zahorik said 
she realized there may be 
a problem with the process 
and timing.

“Everyone involved in 
the process is trying to 
fulfill their roles,” she said. 

“There are timing chal-
lenges about when infor-
mation becomes available. 
That’s one of the reasons 
I’m interested in serving — 
I want to focus on improv-
ing the budget process on 
timing and collaboration. I 
hope to contribute to those 
process improvements.”

As of last week, neither of 
the new members had been 
sworn in by Town Clerk 
Larry Murphy. Zahorik did 
attend her first meeting last 
week, but didn’t take any 
votes. Arai was on vaca-
tion last week. They both 
planned on getting sworn 
in this week.

Two new Finance Committee members appointed
By Bill KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman.com

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photo
Andover Photo on Barnard Street, a fixture in town since 1978, is going out of business next 
week as the owner enters retirement.
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NEW
Office Suites

Available!No
w

(978) 475-2200
68 Main St., andover, Ma
pcaruso@carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
ATTORNEY

ESTATE
PLANNING

FOR
COLLEGE
BOUND

STUDENTS
Protection for

Students/Parents

©2014 Coldwell Banker real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker
Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC.

305 North Main Street
Andover
978-475-2201
www.NewEnglandMoves.com

CALL NOW FOR A FREE TRIAL SESSION
63 Park Street • Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 475-4799

Offer expires July 31, 2014.

Full Design Build Construction Company
• Additions & Garages
• Basement Remodeling
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens

• Driveways
• Patios & Walkways
• French Drains
• Excavation & Site Work

William Rowe, Project Mgr.
General Contractor, C.S. 75061 - HIC 177149
Methuen/Andover • Licensed & Insured

978.409.8650
www.mycityconstruction.com

CITY CONSTRUCTION INC.
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Obituaries in the Andover Townsman are paid notices.

To place an obituary, please visit andovertownsman.com/
submitobit. Call 1-800-681-6248 if you have any questions.

Obituaries
  �OBITUARIES 

9784708000
28 Florence Street
Andover, MA 01810

conte FunerAl HoMe

Andover, MA —  William 
e. russell, Jr. passed away on 
July 16, 2014, at the age of 82. 
Bill will be missed greatly by 
his beloved wife of 53 years, 
Judith; his daughters, Su-
zanne and donna (Meuth); 
son, Mark; son-in-law, Michael 
Meuth, and grandsons, ryan, 
Jason and derek Meuth. Born 
in Arlington, Mass., Bill was 
a member of the class of 1953 
at College of the Holy Cross. 
In addition, he received ad-
vanced degrees from Boston 
College and Boston University. 
A devoted husband and father, 
Bill’s first priority throughout 
his life was his family. Togeth-
er with Judith, he treasured 
time with his children and 
grandchildren.

Bill was a longtime educator. 
In 1968, Bill began teaching 
at Merrimack College, where, 
for over 30 years, he taught 
and inspired hundreds of stu-

dents. He retired in 2000, but 
rejoined the faculty to teach a 
special program for freshmen 
in 2004-05.  

donations in his memory 
may be made to The Josephi-
tes (www.josephites.org). 

William Russell, Jr., 82
January 29, 1932 — July 16, 2014

Wolfeboro, NH 
—  Donald e. lun-
dgren of Wolfeboro, 
N.H., died on Sunday, 

July 20, at the age of 92. He 
was born on April 21, 1922, in 
Andover, Mass., to everett M. 
lundgren and ruth (Manson) 
lundgren. He moved to Wolfe-
boro and to bradenton, fla., in 
1984, after retiring from the 
lundgren funeral Home in 
Andover, which had been a 
family-owned business since 
1913.

Mr. lundgren was a proud 
WWII Army veteran, having 
served in the european The-
atre.

He was a member of St. Mat-
thew’s lodge Af&AM in An-
dover and of the Scottish rite 
bodies of lowell, lawrence 
and boston.

Predeceased by his parents 
and his brother, Malcolm, Don-
ald is survived by his wife of 69 
years, Marjorie (Howes) lun-
dgren of Wolfeboro; daugh-
ters, Karen Parker and son-
in-law, edward, bonnie San-
born and son-in-law, James; 
son, D. richard lundgren 
and daughter-in-law, Nancy; 
grandchildren, e. Christian, 
Holly and Susannah Parker, 
rebecca and James Sanborn, 

Kristina Mendes and her hus-
band, Arthur, and r. Scott and 
Andrew lundgren; as well as 
seven great-grandchildren.

ARRANGEMENTS: Services will 
be held at 3 p.m., on Thursday, 
July 24, at the John Breen Memo-
rial Funeral Home, 35 Merrimack 
Street, North Andover. The family 
will welcome visitors beginning at 
2 p.m., and has requested that any 
remembrances should be made 
to charities of personal choice. 
At the request of the family, the 
burial will be private. 

For condolences and other infor-
mation, please visit www.breenfu-
neralhome.com.

Donald E. Lundgren, 92
April 21, 1922 — July 20, 2014

Th i r ty - e i g h t  M a s s a -
chusetts lawmakers and 
mayors led by Sen. Barry 
Finegold, D-Andover, have 
injected themselves into 
the dispute between Market 
Basket and its employees.

Finegold this week said a 
petition he started on Satur-
day calls for an immediate 
boycott of Market Basket 
grocery stores and pledges 
support for employees and 
members of the public who 
have protested the ousting 
of Arthur T. Demoulas.

Arthur T. Demoulas was 
recently ousted as the compa-
ny’s president by his cousin 
Arthur A. Demoulas. Arthur 
A. and the company’s board 
then hired new co-CEOs 
who the workers believe will 
make changes that will hurt 
employees while increasing 
profits for stakeholders.

At least eight managers 
have been fired in recent 
days for their support of 
Arthur T. Demoulas. On 
Monday, the fired managers 
and others called for a full 
employee work stoppage 
and for the public to boy-
cott Market Basket stores 
in Massachusetts,  New 
Hampshire and Maine.

Finegold, whose Senate 
district includes Andover, 
Lawrence, Tewksbury and 
Dracut, said he joined the 
dispute to support his con-
stituents who work and 
shop at the supermarket 
chain. There are four Mar-
ket Basket stores and two 
warehouses in his district, 
he said.

“Jobs are at stake and 
many of them belong to 
my constituents,”  said 
Finegold, who on Mon-
day attended a rally with 
an estimated 3,000 Mar-
ket Basket employees and 

supporters at the chain’s 
Tewksbury store. Finegold 
is also a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for 
state treasurer in the Sep-
tember primary.

“Market Basket is one 
of the biggest employers 
in my district,” Finegold  
said. “That’s why I’m here. 
... It’s also about keeping 
a low-cost grocer for the 
people of the Merrimack 
Valley and the rest of the 
state who need it. These 
people are not asking for a 
pay raise or better benefits; 
they just want their leader 
back.”

Local politicians who 
have agreed to support 
Finegold’s petition include 
state Reps. Diana DiZo-
glio, D-Methuen; Frank 
Moran, D-Lawrence; and 
Marcos Devers, D-Law-
rence; Lawrence Mayor 
Daniel Rivera, Methuen 
Mayor Stephen Zanni and 

Haverhill  Mayor James 
Fiorentini. New Hampshire 
state Rep. Renny Cushing, 
D-Hampton, also signed the 
petition.

At Monday’s rally, Fine-
gold told attendees to call 
their representatives and 
urge them to support a boy-
cott of Market Basket stores 
until Arthur T. Demoulas is 
restored to his former posi-
tion running the company.

“A lot of us were sitting 
on the sidelines and heard 
about a family dispute,” 
Finegold told the crowd. 
“But now it’s time for us to 
stand with all of you who 
are risking your jobs.”

Finegold’s petition reads, 
in part: “We, the under-
signed, stand today with 
the thousands of Market 
Basket employees who have 
walked out of their jobs in 
protest of the firing of their 
beloved CEO Arthur T. 
Demoulas.”

Finegold backs Market Basket workers
By Shawn Regan

Staff Writer

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo
State Sen. Barry Finegold, D-Andover, speaks to supporters during a rally at the Market Basket store parking lot in 
Tewksbury on Monday.

More than a dozen cars 
were broken into and had 
electronics and other items 
stolen last week,

Callers from Olde Berry 
Road, Fleming Avenue and 
Stirling Street reported 
the rash of car breaks at 
around 7:30 a.m. last Mon-
day, July 14.

There were five calls from 
Fleming Avenue, two from 
Stirling Street and several 
more from Olde Berry Road.

Police said 13 cars in all 
were broken into. Eleven of 
the cars were left unlocked 
and two had their windows 

smashed.
Stolen items included 

small amounts of cash, sun-
glasses, a Nintendo console, 
a GPS unit, a small knife 
and a portable DVD player, 
among other things.

Detectives were able to 
lift some fingerprints from 
the cars. The prints were 
sent to the State Police 
crime lab to see if a match 
could be found.

Some items that may have 
been stolen were found 
around 8 a.m. that morning 
on Stirling Street, accord-
ing to the police log.

Electronics, cash 
stolen in car breaks 
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Monday, July 14
Arrest
Samuel Anthony Nieves, 

age unavailable, of 45 West 
3rd St., Apt. 12, Lowell, was 
arrested on a warrant.

Incidents
A caller from Halsom 

Road reported at 8:58 a.m. 
that their missing cat was in 
the wall. The animal control 
officer was able to get the 
animal out.

A n  A n d ove r  S t r e e t 

resident reported at 4:23 p.m. 
that someone with an Ital-
ian accent tried to sell him 
and his wife fake Armani 
products out of the back of a 
black SUV or station wagon.

A Morton Street resident 
reported at 6:35 p.m. that 
while she was walking her 
dog on Locke Street, a group 
of three to four teenagers 
unleashed their dogs and 
said, “Go get them.” Police 
could not find the teens.

Wednesday, July 16
Arrest
Angel Rivera, 36, of 13 

Swan St., Lawrence, was 
charged with larceny over 
$250 after allegedly stealing 
a Federal Express package 
from the front of someone’s 
house on River Street. A 
caller had reported to police 

the previous night that some-
one stole the FedEx package. 
He called police again on 
Wednesday to report that he 
saw the suspect in the same 
car seen leaving the scene of 
the original theft. Police then 
arrested Rivera at 10:21 a.m. 
on River Street.

Thursday, July 17
Arrest
Maziar Tavakoli, 37, of 

7 Acorn Drive, Andover, 
was arrested at 10:30 p.m. 
and charged with domestic 
assault and battery.

Saturday, July 19
Arrests
Kenneth Medeiros, 53, of 

20 Florence St., Andover, 
was arrested at 1:34 a.m. 
and charged with a marked 
lanes violation, unlicensed 

operation of a motor vehicle 
and operating under the 
influence.

Chanelle M. Magnett, 24, of 
20 Chestnut St., North Read-
ing, was arrested at 9:50 p.m. 
at La Quinta Inn & Suites 
on River Road and charged 
with possession of a Class A 
substance.

Michael J. Powers, 27, of 
3 Grove Ave., Wilmington, 
was arrested at La Quinta 
Inn & Suites on River Road 
at 10:10 p.m. and charged 
with possession of a Class 
A substance, subsequent 
offense.

Incident
A caller from Laconia 

Drive reported at 1:17 p.m. 
that a dog was in the water 
and the person was afraid 
that it would drown. While 
responding officers were en 
route, the dog was able to 
get itself out of the water. 

Sunday, July 20
Arrest
Ana Maranini, 28, home-

less, was arrested at La 
Quinta Inn & Suites on 
River Road at 1:09 a.m. and 
charged with leaving the 
scene of a crime.

Incident
A caller from North 

Street reported a patient 
chased after her and threw 
a gallon of milk at a staff 
member because he didn’t 
get something he wanted. 
The male was transported 
to Holy Family Hospital in 
Methuen  for psychiatric 
evaluation.

  � POLICE LOG

Compiled By Bill KiRK  
and Tim lima

Staff Writers

A fire truck leaked 40 gal-
lons of diesel fuel after the 
strap holding the fuel tank 
snapped last Friday, July 18, 
around 4:30 p.m. 

The tank dropped to the 
ground and was dragged 
underneath Engine 2 for sev-
eral miles before a motorist 
behind the truck called 911 
to report the leaking fuel.

The truck then stopped on 
Central Street near the inter-
section with Phillips Street, 
where a large puddle of fuel 
formed. It was contained by 

Speedy-Dry, a material simi-
lar to cat litter that soaks up 
contaminants.

Fire Chief Mike Mansfield 
said environmental agencies 
were informed of the spill 
because some of the fuel 
leaked into soil adjacent to 
the truck on Central Street.

The liquid fuel was being 
vacuumed up by Coady’s 
Towing, which also had 
large wreckers on the scene 
to take the truck away.

Mansfield said that Engine 
2 crew was coming to the 
central station on North 
Main Street and firefighters 
on board “didn’t know the 

tank was leaking” as they 
drove.

He said that when the 
strap gave way, the tank 
dragged along the road, 
spilling fuel as it went. A 
streak of diesel fuel could 
be seen from Dascomb Road 
to Andover Street and onto 
Central Street all the way to 
where the truck stopped.

Mansfield said the depart-
ment has a rigorous mainte-
nance program and that the 
tank on another truck had 
just recently been replaced. 
He said Engine 2 had even 
been through maintenance 
recently, but the problem 

with the fuel tank strap was 
not evident when the work 
was done.

“It’s something that hap-
pens,” he said. “We have a 
great preventive mainte-
nance program, but some-
times it’s difficult to detect 
the condition of the straps. 
There was no indication of 
wear or corrosion.”

The fuel did not appear to 
leak into any storm drains, 
although the trail of the fuel 
spill did travel several miles, 
including over wetlands and 
other sensitive areas. There 
was no indication the fuel 
leaked off the road, however.

Fire truck leaks 40 gallons of diesel fuel
By Bill KiRK

bkirk@andovertownsman.com
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www.smileandover.com

If dental appointments make you
anxious, you should make your feelings
known to the dentist and dental hygienist,
who can help you overcome your anxiety.
A fuller explanation of the procedure at
hand often helps patients know what
to expect and prepare for any mild
discomfort that they may feel. Topical
and injected anesthetics make pain a
non-issue; however, simply the thought of
experiencing pain arouses such anxiety
that patients feel a bit overwhelmed.
Recent research published in The Journal
of the American Dental Association shows
that the urge to gag that many patients
experience is often founded in fear. Once
patient worries are properly addressed
with reassurance, soothing music, and/
or medication in some cases, dental
appointments become worry-free.

Part of our commitment to serving our

patients includes providing information
that helps them to make more informed
decisions about their oral health needs
and plans to eliminate anxiety. At
DENTISTRY BY DESIGN, we encourage
you to talk to us about your dental health.
Preventing dental disease is less costly
and more rewarding than correcting
the problem. We will show you how to
care for your teeth. We’re located at
19 Barnard St. where we provide quality,
personal dental care in a comfortable,
immaculate, professional environment.
Please call 978.475.5333 to schedule an
appointment. Let us help you bring out
that natural smile.

P.S. It is the pain that occurs before
treatment that makes root-canal therapy
so uncomfortable. Most patients report
that the root-canal procedure itself is no
more painful than having a filling placed.

OVERCOMING REFLEXIVE RESPONSE Maple Kitchen
with Granite Counters

$6,500for
only

603-595-4339
www.tristatekitchens.com

visit our showrooms
66 Gilcreast Rd., Londonderry, NH

12 Spruce St., Nashua, NH

FREE ESTIMATES

8’x12’ kitchen (20 linear ft.)
Solid wood dovetail drawers
Crown molding
Undermount sink
Decorative hardware
Delivery & installation
Lifetime cabinet warranty
Appliances not included.
Full remodeling services available.

Our Cabinets are “Made in America” Offer Expires 8/31/14

Quality, Value and Experience
Since 1990

PETER M.
AFARIAN

In Loving
Memory of

June 15, 1977
July 28, 1996

Sadly Missed By:
Mom, Dad, Brother,
Sister-in-Law,
Nephews, Aunts,
Uncles, Cousins,
Family & Friends

Love lives on forever
It will never fade away.
For in our hearts dear Peter
You are with us every day.
There will always be a heartache
And often silent tears
But always precious memories
Of the days when you were here.

EIGHTEENTH ANNIVERSARY
Sunday, July 27 at 12:30 pm

Prayers at gravesite
Spring Grove Cemetery, Andover

ter
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MONEY DOWN

$0
PAYMENTS
0

INTEREST
0%

FOR 1 WHOLE YEAR1

SELL

BUILD

INSTALL

WARRANTY

Offer ends August 9th!Offer ends August 9th!Offer ends August 9th!

40%OFF1

BUY 1WINDOW
GET 1WINDOW

It’s almost like
getting FREE

WINDOWS for a year!1
No Money Down, No Payments and No Interest

for a year and call before August 9th to

Buy one window, get one window 40% OFF!1

Our windows are not available from stores or contractors, and
during your FREE in-homeWindow Diagnosis,we’ll give you
a price that’s good for one year.

Don’t settle for poor-quality vinyl windows; our window’s
Fibrex® material is two times stronger than vinyl and
requires virtually none of the maintenance that wood demands.

Many of our installers have over 10 years of experience.They
are so trained and skilled, most installations—including
the clean up—are completed in just one day.

We take responsibility for the entire process, including
warranting the windows and installation.* And backed
by Andersen’s 110-year history, we’re not going anywhere.

1DETAILS OF OFFER – 8/9/2014. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy 1 window, get the second one 40% off and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four or more windows or patio
doors between 6/15/14 & 8/9/14 with approved credit. Second window is of equal or lesser value. APR of 16.71% as of 3/1/14, subject to change. Repayment terms from 0 to 12 months. Interest accrues from date of
purchase but waived if paid in full within 12 months. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned
and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2014 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2014 Lead Surge. All rights reserved *See
limited warranty for details.

Call for your
FREE Window Diagnosis

1-800-791-5377

Minimum purchase of 4 or more. Interest accrues from date of purchase but is waived if paid in full within 12 months.
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E D U C A T I O N

Three members of the 
class of 2014 from Andover 
will be starting college with 
a $2,500 boost from the 
Rotary Club of Andover.

The Rotary Club has been 
awarding scholarships to 
graduating high school 
seniors for 19 years, distrib-
uting $110,000 in that time, 
according to Peter Caruso, 
co-chairman of the selection 
committee.

“Each year it gets more 
and more difficult to select 
j u st  t h r e e  r e c i p i e n t s , 
because the accomplish-
ments, plans and personal 
poise during all the inter-
views are just super,” fellow 
selection committee co-
chairman Paul Mercandetti 
said in a release.

This year’s honorees are:
Marika Cerbone ,  a first-

generation American, com-
pleted a significant amount 
of community service by 
volunteering in a number of 
capacities, including at the 
Lawrence Boys and Girls 
Club, Andover Historical 

Society, Winchester Hos-
pital, Frost School in Law-
rence and with the League 
of Women Voters. She was 
a member of the Andover 
High School Rotary Inter-
act Club, which fueled her 
passion to become an inter-
national public servant. She 
will attend American Uni-
versity in Washington, D.C., 
in the fall.

Angelina Lionetta earned 
The Barbara Doran Rotary 
S c h o l a r s h i p .  S h e  h a s 
a  strong focus on com-
munity,  which was the 
hallmark of Doran, a long-
time Andover resident and 
banker whose community 
leadership was well known. 
Lionetta was a member of 
the National Honor Society 
executive board and on the 
JV track and field team. She 
has  worked with children 
with disabilities and volun-
teered with Homes for Our 
Troops and helped organize 
a 5K run/walk that raises 
money for houses for handi-
capped returning veterans. 

She also has taught CCD 
and has a passion for sing-
ing, volunteering for sev-
eral choirs. She will attend 
Dart mout h  Col le ge  in 
Hanover, N.H.

Michael Giannone received 
the Phil ip Mercandetti 
Rotary Scholarship in honor 
of the civic leader and father 
of Paul Mercandetti. Gian-
none  played football and 
basketball and worked as 
a baseball camp coach. He 
volunteered with the Special 
Olympics and for Creative 
Living, a house for devel-
opmentally delayed adults. 
He also organized fundrais-
ers for the Rotary Club of 
Andover’s project for the 
Margaret Okari Children’s 
School in Africa. He will be 
attending the University of 
New Hampshire.

Th e  R o t a r y  C l u b  o f 
Andover, a civic group of 
men and women who focus 
their work on the Merrimack 
Valley, meets Fridays at 7:30 
a.m. at the Lanam Club, 260 
North Main St.

Rotary awards $2,500 scholarships to 3 Andover graduates

The following Andover 
students were named to 
the honor roll for the spring 
semester at Brooks School 
in North Andover:

HIGHEST HONORS
Emma Crockett
Duncan Davies
Katherine Davies
Analiese Fernandes
Zoe Gates
Lukas Hajdukiewicz
Blaise Harmange
Darin Hunt
Alexandra Iamonaco
Carolina Rosas
John Rullo
Samuel Wakelin

HIGH HONORS
William Adie
Hannah Bordogna
Charles Bramhall
Thomas Caron
Alexander Chaban
Maxwell Currie
Matthew Ericson
David Gordon
Emma Gordon
Alexander Hajdukiewicz

Arnaud Harmange
Caroline Hartel
Natalie Hartel
Carter Howe
Jack Hughes
Kyle Lawrence
Megan Neal
Maxwell Prawdzik
Jackson Quinn
Megan Quinn
Naveen Rajur
Nate Reddi
Neil Reddi
Molly Reilly
Davis Rogers
Sathvik Sudireddy
Jacqueline Vieira
Matthew Vieira
Alexander Wagner
Isabelle Washkurak

HONORS
Suzanne Egertson
Sebastian Elkin
Andrew Ginsberg
Oliver Gorham
Guillaume Harmange
Cassandra Hunt
Nolan LeBlanc
Matthew Serrao
Andrew Swapp

  � BROOKS SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

Please recycle  
this newspaper.

COURTESY PHOTO
Scholarship recipients Angelina Lionetta, second from left, Michael Giannone and Marika 
Cerbone are congratulated by Rotary Club of Andover members Peter Caruso, left, and Paul 
Mercandetti, who both served on the club’s scholarship selection committee.
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Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FERRIS TREE
SERVICE inc.

ANDOVER, MA

Call For A Free Estimate
978-685-8789

www.ferristreeservice.com

Dorchester

Milton

Weymouth

Cancer knows no boundaries,
so we have expanded ours.
Announcing Dana-Farber Community Cancer Care.
Hematology-Oncology care now in 8 locations in eastern Massachusetts.

If you or a loved one is diagnosed with a cancer or blood disorder, Dana-Farber
Community Cancer Care can help. Our specialists have joined with Commonwealth
Hematology-Oncology to provide expert treatment options and select clinical
trials from Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. With locations close to where you live,
we’re here for you.

For an appointment or more information, visit: dana-farber.org/communitycare.

Newburyport
Haverhill

Lawrence

Stoneham

We

Quincy

Programs for all children, ages 2.9-15

Call 978-623-8460
www.shedinc.org facebook.com/shedkidsclub

Explore with us this fall.
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E D U C A T I O N

Reaping their 
reward
Melody Smith, left, an employee at 
Stop & Shop in Andover, presents 
Sara Wells, the new president of 
the Bancroft Elementary School 
PTO, with a check for $1,766.37 
earned by Bancroft last year in Stop 
and Shop’s A+ Rewards program. 
Bancroft raised the most money 
of any Andover school in the 
supermarket’s national rewards 
program.

COURTESY PHOTO

S t e p h a n i e  Cr o s s  o f 
Andover, a teacher at the 
Lawrence Family Develop-
ment Charter Center in Law-
rence, has been recognized 
for inspiring the next gener-
ation of students to discover 
engineering with a 2014 Edu-
cator Award from DiscoverE.

Through the annual rec-
ognition, the engineering 
profession pays tribute to 
those who bring engineering 
to life for students in grades 
six through 12.

Cross started her profes-
sional life as a research sci-
entist, but discovered her 
passion for teaching when 
she had children. Twelve 
years later, she now leads a 
middle school science depart-
ment in Lawrence that serves 
students who tend to be from 
impoverished situations.

Noting in her statement 
that Massachusetts’ econ-
omy is driven by technology 
and engineering, she says, 
“Why shouldn’t my students 
be the future of this state’s 
economy?” Cross says that 
question is what drives her 

to provide her students with 
a possible route out of pov-
erty in the form of engineer-
ing skills.

Cross says helping students 
discover engineering is “both 
a process and a product-
driven activity.” To bolster 
the engineering program 
at Lawrence Family Devel-
opment Charter Center, she 
turned to local companies and 
a UMass Lowell for help.

Through these partner-
ships, she has created a 
thriving after-school pro-
gram where her students 
are mentored by engineering 

college students. They par-
ticipate in the Future City 
competition and other engi-
neering challenges through-
out the year. To cap off their 
accomplishments, there is 
a celebration during Engi-
neers Week, where the stu-
dents present their work to 
teachers, mentors, parents 
and community leaders.

Cross was nominated for the 
award  by Edward L. Hajduk, 
an engineering professor at 
UMass Lowell, who says, “I 
have found Stephanie to be 
a truly remarkable teacher, 
with a passion, drive and gen-
uine love of engineering and 
her students that makes her 
unique. She inspires me to be 
a better educator.”

The winners, who are 
selected by a panel of dis-
tinguished national edu-
cation, engineering and 
business leaders, receive a 
$2,000 cash prize and a 3M 
gift pack of classroom sup-
plies. The other award win-
ners teach in Colorado and 
Texas.  Eight runners-up 
were also chosen.

The American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers Foun-
dation, Bechtel, ExxonMobil, 
IEEE-USA and 3M are the 
sponsors for DiscoverE’s 
2014 Educator Awards. Visit 
www.discovere.org for more 
information.

Local teacher named 
top educator

Honored for 
inspiring students 

to discover 
engineering

Haley Jamieson  graduated 
from Champlain College in 
Burlington, Vt., with a bach-
elor’s degree in early child-
hood/elementary education.

¢ ¢ ¢

James Hamilton made the fall 
2013 dean’s list at Franklin 
& Marshall College in Lan-
caster, Pa. He is a graduate of 
Phillips Academy.

¢ ¢ ¢

Samuel Khalandovsky,  who 
just completed his freshman 
year majoring in robotics 
engineering at  Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, was 
named a Charles O. Thomp-
son Scholar for the 2013-14 
academic year.

¢ ¢ ¢

Thomas Busta III  and  Pat-
rick Sullivan graduated from 
UMass Dartmouth this 
spring.

¢ ¢ ¢

J o h n  H o w a r d 
Caveney  and  Armando Sean 
McLaughlin  both  graduated 
from Clemson University in 
South Carolina this spring. 
Caveney received a mas-
ter’s degree in architec-
ture.  McLaughlin received a 
Bachelor of Science in man-
agement and a Bachelor of 
Science in parks, recreation 
and tourism management. 

¢ ¢ ¢

Alessandro Peter McLaugh-
lin was named to the presi-
dent’s list and Kayla Elzbieta 
Saras  and Paige N. Biederwolf 
were named to the dean’s 
list at Clemson University in 
South Carolina for the spring 
semester.

¢ ¢ ¢

Elias Katsikis and Bryan Paul 
McNiff  both received Bach-
elor of Science degrees in 
business administration in 
finance from Bryant Univer-
sity in Smithfield, R.I.

¢ ¢ ¢

Anna Brandon, Alycia How-
ell, Allison Kaelblein, Jenni-
fer McCarthy, Taggart Mug-
gia and Yassaman Nickpour all 
graduated from Endicott Col-
lege in Beverly this spring.

¢ ¢ ¢

Richard F. Crispo graduated 
from Oregon State Univer-
sity with a Master of Science 
in electrical and computer 
engineering this spring.

¢ ¢ ¢

Rebecca Marton  received a 
National Science Founda-
tion Graduate Research 
Fellowship, which provides 
funding for research-based 
study leading to a master’s 
or doctoral degree in science 
(including social sciences), 
technology, engineering and 
math (STEM).

¢ ¢ ¢

Caroline O’Sullivan was named 
to the dean’s list at Bates Col-
lege in Lewiston, Maine, for 
the winter 2014 semester. A 
2010 graduate of Phillips 
Academy, O’Sullivan is major-
ing in psychology.

¢ ¢ ¢

Michelle Ivy Wiener  gradu-
ated summa cum laude and 
Phi Beta Kappa from Bow-
doin College in Brunswick, 
Maine. Wiener majored in 
government and legal stud-
ies and sociology with a 
minor in gender and wom-
en’s studies.

¢ ¢ ¢

Mabelle Abreu earned a bach-
elor’s degree from Providence 
College in Rhode Island this 
spring.

¢ ¢ ¢

Emily B. Blech was awarded a 
degree in government at St. 
Lawrence University’s com-
mencement ceremony in Can-
ton, N.Y. 

¢ ¢ ¢

Caroline Szendey was named 
to the spring dean’s list at St. 
Mary’s College of Maryland. 

¢ ¢ ¢

Gabrielle Martinez  and  Kai-
t l in  Nadelson   graduated 
from Mount Ida College in 
Newton. Martinez earned 
a bachelor’s degree in hos-
pitality management and 
Nadelson earned a  bach-
elor’s degree in veterinary 
technology.

¢ ¢ ¢

The following local stu-
dents were named to the 
dean’s list at Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute for 
the spring   semester:  Alex 
Rutfield, who will be a senior 
majoring in robotics engi-
neering in the fall;  Alison 
Marotta, who is starting her 
junior year majoring in bio-
medical engineering;  John 
Scarborough,  a soon-to-be 
junior majoring in mechani-
cal engineering; Max Li, who 
is going into his sopho-
more year majoring in 
electrical and computer 
engineering, and computer 
science; and Samuel Khalando-
vsky,  a soon-to-be sopho-
more majoring in robotics 
engineering.

  ¢ON CAMPUS

COURTESY PHOTO
Andover’s Stephanie Cross 
accepts her DiscoverE 
Educator Award at a 
ceremony last month.
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“Jack is an active community member and banker
focused on customer service. He has been helping
people for 35 years, and understands the individual
and collective needs of residents, business and
local government. That’s community banking.”

Brian Curtin, Treasurer/Collector for the Town of Burlington, MA

How can RCB help your business?
Contact Gregory Ryan, Chief Lending Officer, and he will connect

you with the loan officer who best suits your business needs.
Please call Gregory at 781-670-1555 or email him at

gryan@readingcoop.com.
NMLS#: 402367

NMLS#: 457258

Contact Jack Ferren NMLS#: 766979
at the Burlington office at

781-425-7808 or jferren@readingcoop.com

ANDOVER BURLINGTON NORTH READING READING

WILmINGTON WOBURN

T H E A T K I N S O N B U I L D I N G

~ JOHN FARLEY CLOTHIERS ~

Atkinson Building
31 Water Street

Newburyport, MA 01950
(978) 462-5401

www.johnfarleyclothiers.com

How often do you get to shop
for ‘Christmas in July’
at this terrific discount?

RETIREMENT SALE

OFF!
50

John Farley’s sale continues, so shop at once
to stock up on all your favorite brands.

Look for next month’s
FINAL RETIREMENT SALE ads.

NOW!

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 1-5

Please call for a Complimentary Consultation

791 Turnpike St., Suite #1 | North Andover
978-686-2231

www.northandoverdentist.com

Oral sedation dentistry is the use of medication to achieve
an appropriate level of relaxation so that a fearful patient

can calmly receive the dental care he or she needs.
The entire process is simple and comfortable.
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Demolition 
Day

Demolition crews began taking down the old Bancroft Elementary School section by section 
on Tuesday. The building is expected to be fully leveled by early next week. 

A section of the old school is reduced to rubble after the first day of demolition on 
Tuesday.

The image of a giant hole torn into what was once the Bancroft 
gymnasium as seen from the second floor of the new Bancroft 
Elementary School. 

The view of the old Bancroft Elementary School from inside the 
library of the new school. Students will begin the school year in the 
new school on Aug. 27.

Photos by Tim Lima

L O C A L
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to
Andover
Center

Personalized Small group
Self Defense training for all ages!

Cervizzi’s
Martial Arts

Academy®
Since 1995

Andover – N. Andover
N. Reading – Lynnfield - Winthrop

Martial Arts
Academy®

Since 1995
Andover – N. Andover

N. Reading – Lynnfield - Winthrop

28 Chestnut Street
Andover, MA
978-470-1313
Cervizzi’s

Martial Arts
Academy®

Since 1995
Andover – N. Andover

N. Reading – Lynnfield - Winthrop
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Opinion

Letters to the editor

doubLe the Fun

WEB QUESTION
THIS WEEK’S QUESTION

As the Demoulas family battles for control of the family 
supermarket business, where do you stand on the whole Mar-
ket Basket situation?

BOYCOTTING. I am standing with the employees and their fight 
for what they believe in and boycotting Market Basket until 
the workers’ demands are met.

LOYAL SHOPPER. I respect the employees’ decision to stop 
working, but their concerns and decision to fight for their old 
boss are not gong to stop me from shopping at Market Basket.

DISAGREE WITH WORKFORCE. Workers may not always agree 
with the decisions of their executives. But that does not 
give them the right to stop work without the potential for 
repercussions. 

INDIFFERENT. The dispute is not affecting my choice of where 
I buy my groceries.

OTHER.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION
Tennessee Gas is proposing to place a high-pressure natu-

ral gas line through town. How do you feel about the plans?
OPPOSE IT. The drilling and fracking of shale to produce natu-

ral gas, or shale gas, creates ecological and environmental 
concerns, with the potential to degrade water quality in rivers 
and streams and create short- and long-term risks to under-
ground sources of drinking water. 203 votes, 57 percent.

UNSURE. The creation of alternative sources of energy is 
important. But any gas line project should consider using 
existing rights-of-way in an effort to cause the least amount of 
disruption and concern to property owners and residents. 81 
votes, 23 percent.

SUPPORT IT. With the growing demand for energy today, natu-
ral gas plays an important role as a clean, reliable and afford-
able fossil fuel and will help ensure we meet our energy needs 
in the future. 69 vote, 20 percent.

There’s a revolution going on at the shopping cart corrals, at 
the entrances to almost every one of Market Basket’s 71 stores, 
in the increasingly empty store aisles.

Across the region — from North Andover to Haverhill to 
Salem, N.H. — store employees Monday and Tuesday stationed 
themselves at the entrances, holding signs and petitions, urg-
ing shoppers to stay out.

It’s a phenomenon unheard of in corporate America.
The Demoulas family’s supermarket chain is coming undone, 

link by link. 
Market Basket truck drivers aren’t making deliveries, stock 

clerks carry clipboards urging consumers to sign a petition 
asking the board of directors to reinstate ousted CEO Arthur T. 
Demoulas.

Pictures of Arthur T. are taped to empty seafood and produce 
displays. Fliers explaining why there are no more Cheerios or 
sweet potatoes hang from the shelves.

A crowd of employees 3,000 to 4,000 strong rallied in Tewks-
bury Monday, among them the eight who were fired via courier 
Sunday.

This isn’t a union crowd, these aren’t public sector workers.
These are the people who run the stores, who ring up grocer-

ies, who do cleanup on Aisle 7. They are dedicated to Arthur T. 
and the company as it operated under him.

Who would consider a grocery store job a career for all but 
the top-level managers? Market Basket employees, that’s who. 
Their years of service, proudly displayed on company buttons, 
are impressive, many of 20, 30 even 40 years.

They’re loyal because they’ve been well paid and well treated 
and they believe in people first, a motto often touted by Arthur 
T.

Enter Arthur T.’s nemesis, cousin Arthur S. Demoulas. After 
months of trying to kick Arthur T. to the curb, he succeeded 
last month. 

That’s when the family feud that’s been simmering — some-
times boiling over — for decades overflowed the pot and spilled 
into store aisles.

Employees, many putting their livelihood on the line, struck 
back. And plenty of loyal shoppers have lined up behind them.

Dedicated, passionate, loyal — those are the words workers 
use to describe Arthur T., but words that also describe them.

They’re rebelling. These hard-working mothers, fathers, 
senior citizens, and college and high school students won’t take 
this one lying down.

They want their leader back and until that happens, they’re 
prepared to mop the freezer section six times a day, rearrange 
the remaining bottles of apple juice, and tell customers exactly 
what’s happening with their company. And they do regard it as 
their company.

Customers appear eager to listen, to sign their names to a 
petition, to stay away from the supermarket they count on to 
stretch the family food budget in a show of solidarity with the 
workers.

For some, it’s about corporate greed. For others, it’s the little 
guy standing up to the giant. For many, it’s supporting family, 
friends, neighbors who count on Market Basket to keep food on 
their own tables.

Market Basket stores, particularly the remodeled ones 
with the in-store cafes, have become community hubs, places 
people congregate when winter knocks out power, the store to 
shop at for family and food pantry, the quick stop on the way 
home to grab a prepared meal and exchange a few words with 
acquaintances.

Extended families are common, extended families with a 
supermarket chain as patriarch are not.

What’s happening within Market Basket is extraordinary. 
What the future holds for workers, shoppers and the super-
market chain remains uncertain. 

Arthur S. Demoulas may have won the battle, but the war is 
far from over.

100 Years Ago
July 24, 1914

Little Martin Darby, who 
lives in the Barnard Block, 
was run over this morning 
by a team driven by John 
Collins, the contractor. The 
little fellow was crossing 
the square at the time, drag-
ging a sled. He was told to 
get out of the way of one 
team and in doing so got 
in front of Collins’ team, 
which was passing. He was 
knocked flat, the wheels 
passing over his back. He 
was picked up and Dr. Scott 
summoned. After examina-
tion, he found that Martin 
was bruised considerably, 
but no bones were broken.

The shutters have been 
taken down and the new 
entrance of the National 
Bank has been opened to 
public inspection. A very 

attractive banking room is 
shown to the people, and 
reports that have been sent 
forth regarding the interest 
that the public has in using 
some of its good equipment, 
notably that which provides 
summer storage for valu-
ables, must be gratifying to 
the town, which rejoices in 
the success of its various 
institutions.

75 Years Ago
July 20, 1939

A third call for bids on the 
town coal supply is being 
issued by the selectmen, 
school board and the Board 
of Public Works, following 
a conference with the three 
local coal firms on Monday 
evening. It is understood 
that bids form out-of-town 
dealers will be considered.

Among the flowers that 
he still proudly cares for 
himself, William C. Coutts 
happily greeted the many 
friends and relatives who 
called on him Monday in 

honor of his 90th birthday. 
He has lived in Andover for 
the past 67 years, where he 
has been active in church 
and fraternal organiza-
tions. He is one of the old-
est members of the Free 
Church and is a member of 
St. Matthew’s Lodge and the 
Square and Compass Club.

50 Years Ago
July 23, 1964

A near-drowning several 
years ago turned poten-
tial tragedy to joy at the 
Hampton River on July 
15. Five young people who 
almost drowned in a rip-
ping, swirling current are 
alive this week because a 
polio-crippled lad learned 
to swim after he himself 
had nearly drowned at the 
same spot. Among the five 
are Kimberlee and Robin 
Brown, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Brown, 
181 Elm St. Two more are 
Fred and Maureen Hewett 
of Methuen. Unidentified 

is one young girl and her 
brother, who is as close to a 
hero as most of us will ever 
know.

Town officials are trying 
to “find” $900 to $2,000 for a 
water main into the dump. 
After a brief discussion Mon-
day night, attempts to locate 
sufficient funds for the proj-
ect were referred to Town 
Manager Richard Bowen and 
public works office manager 
Calvin Metcalf.

25 Years Ago
July 20, 1989

Despite approaching deep 
cuts in local aid, Andover 
citizens will not be asked 
for a Proposition 2 1/2 prop-
erty tax override, Town 
Manager Kenneth Mahoney 
said. Although the exact 
figure is still being fought 
over at the Statehouse, 
Mr. Mahoney estimates 
the town will lose between 
$500,000 and $1 million in 
the state’s attempt to bal-
ance the budget.

ALL THOSE YEARS AGO
Compiled by  

Susan McKelliget

Editor, Townsman
Because not enough is 

said about random acts of 
kindness, I would like to 
share with you and your 
readers a story of just such 
an act.

My Mom of 78 years, Joan 
Mc Sweeney, is a patient 
at The Blaire House in 
Tewksbury. The employ-
ees there are wonderful 
to my mother. Recently, 
my mother’s hands have 
become swollen, so swollen 
that the staff at The Blaire 
House said that her rings 
had to be removed as soon 
as possible.

I placed a call to Royal 
Jewelers in downtown 
Andover and spoke with the 
manager, David Roberts. I 
asked if they had someone 
available who could go 
to the nursing home and 
cut my Mom’s rings off. I 
mentioned that I would be 
happy to pay for this service 
or compensate whomever 
went to perform this ser-
vice. Mr. Roberts stated 
that he personally would 
go there that evening after 
work and that neither he 
nor the store wanted any 
form of compensation. His 
exact words were, “It’s just 
something we are happy to 
do”

I was, needless to say, 

quite surprised, especially 
given the litigious society 
we all find ourselves living 
in, and how easily he could 
have said the liability was 
too great. But what trans-
pired was how I was almost 
brought to tears because of 
an act of random kindness 
from a complete stranger. 
Mind you, I am a customer 
of Royal Jewelers, but 
nowhere to the extent that 

anyone would know me.
David came that evening 

and did as he said he would 
with such patience. I need 
to stress that it turned out 
to be quite an undertaking 
as there was some pain and 
discomfort due to the condi-
tion of my mother’s fingers.

I really like this town and 
consider myself pretty lucky 
to be able to live here and 
raise my family. Andover 

is a place that has estab-
lishments such as Royal 
Jewelers that should be 
commended, for it was their 
wisdom that brought David 
to their store and this town.

If you happen to know 
David, please let him know 
that you are fortunate 
to call him your friend, 
because I certainly am.

BRIAN J. MC SWEENEY III
208 Haggetts Pond

A big thank-you for a Royal act of kindness

Courtesy photo
Joan Mc Sweeney, wearing her rings on her left hand, sits with her grandchildren, from left, 
Brian Mc Sweeney IV of Andover, John Pastore of North Reading, Sarah Pastore of North 
Reading and Catie Mc Sweeney of Andover. 

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo
Twin brothers Owen, left, and Erik Glover, 13, of Andover, prepare their sunfish recently for an afternoon sail as part of the 
Greater Lawrence Community boating program on the Merrimack River in Lawrence.

Market Basket 
workers, shoppers 
amp up pressure 
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TownsBeat

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

Swimming lessons, summer camps and 
paddleboard clinics keep Pomps Pond busy 
all week long.

But come the weekend, it’s all about care-
free fun at the town beach off Abbot Street.

This past Sunday was no exception.
Kids dove and did cannonballs off the 

floating docks, while others tossed around 
beach balls. Little ones busied themselves 
building sand castles on the shore. 

Whether wading in the water or frolick-
ing in the sand, smiles seemed to fill the 
faces of all those who spent the day enjoy-
ing the popular recreational spot.

SUMMER SPLASHDOWN
Pomps Pond delivers buckets of fun

Photos by Ryan Hutton

Jackie Giordano, right, and Autumn Carvalho, both 8, jump hand in hand off a dock at Pomps Pond on Sunday.

Eighteen-
month-old 

James 
Landers of 

Andover 
dumps a 

bucket of 
water on 

himself to 
stay cool.

Autumn Carvalho, 8, tosses the ball around with Cindy Giordano as the two Andover residents 
cool off in the pond.

Ari Tacy, 7, balances on a paddleboard steered by Becca Tacy, while his friend, Ari Conlay, 7, 
jumps off a board steered by Robert Conlay at Pomps Pond.

Andover friends, from left, Forest Boyer, 12, Avery Miller, 14, and Spencer Daniel, 12, watch as 
Evan Miller, 12, takes a dive off a floating dock into Pomps Pond.

Eric Landers, of Andover, smiles as his 18-month-old son, James, has a blast splashing around 
in the water.

Four-year-old Emily Landers of Andover gets hoisted out of the water by her father, Eric 
Landers, on Sunday.
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T O W N S B E A T

The summer concert 
series at The Park takes a 
jazzy turn next week with an 
appearance by the EastWest 
Quartet on Wednesday, July 
30.

Led by baritone saxophon-
ist Jason Miele, the ensem-
ble’s repertoire includes 
original compositions, classic 

jazz standards and jazz-influ-
enced renditions of con-
temporary popular music. 
Listeners will be treated to 
a journey through some of 
the many musical styles and 
forms that the American jazz 
genre has to offer.

The free show starts at 6 
p.m. from the gazebo stage 

at The Park at Chestnut and 
Bartlet streets. In the event 
of rain, the concert will move 
inside to the adjacent World 
War I Memorial Auditorium.

The series is presented 
by the town’s Department 
of Community Series. Visit 
www.AndoverDCS.com for 
more.

‘HONK!’ for summer 
theater workshop

ShowkidZ, Colonial Cho-
rus Players’ summer work-
shop for young actors ages 7 
to 13 is bringing “Honk! Jr.” 
to the stage this weekend at 
Parker Middle School at 45 
Temple St. in Reading.

The classic tale of the ugly 
duckling come to life follows 
Ugly as she travels through 
the marshfields and waters 
around her home, encoun-
tering a band of animals 
who help her discover she is 
a beautiful swan both inside 
and out.

The cast is directed by 
Mike Pirollo and features 
several area residents, 
including Andover’s Camille 
Miner and Tatum Nelson.

Performances are Fri-
day, July 25, at 7 p.m. and 
Saturday, July 26, at 1 p.m. 

General admission is $5 at 
the door. Visit www.colo-
nialchorus.com for more 
information.

Free family movie 
night rolling at Faith 
Lutheran Church

Faith Lutheran Church on 
South Main Street holds its 
next free family fun night at 
the movies on Friday, July 25.

“The Way,” an inspi-
rational story for young 

people and adults about 
family, unexpected friends 
and the challenges families 
face, will be shown simulta-
neously with “Ratatouille,” 
an animated film for the 
younger set about a rat, 
Remy, who dreams of becom-
ing a great chef in one of 
Paris’ finest restaurants.

The evening begins at 6 
with a dinner of sandwiches 
and salad provided by the 
church. Guests may bring 
a salad or dessert to share. 

The movies start at 6:30 p.m.
Call  or email  Roland 

Jacobson of Andover at 
rjacobson@ccm1997.com 
or 978-686-3092 with any 
questions.

Exploring 
‘Monuments and 
Martyrs’ at 
Lawrence Heritage

Lawrence Heritage State 
Park at 1 Jackson St. is offer-
ing a new “Monuments and 
Martyrs” walking tour this 
summer on Tuesdays from 
10 to 11:30 a.m. The historic 
walking tour of the Campag-
none Common in downtown 
Lawrence takes a look at all 
of the war monuments and 
the names and faces behind 
them.

Reservations are not nec-
essary. The tours go off 
weather permitting. Par-
ticipants are asked to report 
directly to the Visitors Cen-
ter at Lawrence Heritage for 
the walk up to the common. 
For more information, call 
978-794-1655.


To submit an item for Out 

& About, email townsman@
andovertownsman.com.

Out & About: Summer concerts jazz up with EastWest Quartet

Courtesy photo
Andover residents Tatum Nelson, front row, left, and Camille 
Miner, front row, third from left, are among the cast members 
for ShowkidZ’ “Honk Jr.”

Memorial Hall Library, 2 
North Main St., Andover, is 
celebrating reading for plea-
sure with summer reading 
programs for children, teens 
and adults. Visit the library 
for exciting programs, 
chances to win prizes and 
to find great books.

Fizz Boom Read!
The library’s Children’s 

Room invites youngsters to 
explore all things science as 
part of the statewide sum-
mer reading program Fizz, 
Boom, Read! All children 
from birth to age 11 can par-
ticipate in the program.

Kids can register in per-
son at the library or online 
at www.mhl.org/kids. Once 
registered, children will 
be able to keep track of 
the minutes they read and 
earn tickets toward special 
prizes. There will also be a 
variety of programs offered 
for all ages based on the 

science theme.
Random Fandom Teen
The Random Fandom Teen 

summer reading program is 
for students entering grades 
six through 12 in September. 
Young adults may select the 
types and titles of the books 
they would like to read.

Through Aug. 13, teens 
can log the books they read 
online at www.readsinma.
org/andover and earn prizes.

Other planned teen events 
include a Mosaic Workshop 
on Thursday, July 17; a Star 
Wars Symposium on Sat-
urday, July 19; and Manga 
Drawing with Andy Fish on 
Monday, Aug. 18. There will 
also be Crafternoons, Tues-
day Movie Nights and more. 
Some events require regis-
tration. Visit http://mhlteen-
room.tumblr.com/ for details.

Calling Adult Readers
Grab a book and join the 

library’s Literary Elements 

adult summer reading pro-
gram. To participate, adults 
can read or listen (audio 
books count, too) to a book 
of their choice and then go 
online to enter to win one of 
the grand prizes at the end 
of the summer. The more 
one reads, the more chances 
to win, with one prize entry 
awarded for each book 
logged.

The adult summer reading 
program runs through Aug. 
22. Participants must be 18 
or older. Register for the pro-
gram at mhl.org/summer-
reading. Click the “Adults 
2014” tab and “Sign Me Up.” 
Then sign in to log a com-
pleted book at mhl.org/sum-
merreadingadults and click 
the “Add/View Log” button, 
add your info and save.

Prizes include themed 
tote bags and gift cards to 
local restaurants and stores. 
Grand prize winners will be 

selected at random on Aug. 
25 and be contacted by phone 
or email. Literary Elements 
prizes are provided by the 
Friends of Memorial Hall 
Library, Andolini’s, Metamor-
phosis Art & Design, Quiet 
Pleasures Jewelry, Sauce, 
Sense of Wonder, Whole 
Foods Market Andover and 
Yella Grille.

Book ideas based on MHL 
staff picks, best-seller lists 
and book reviews are posted 
online at mhl.org/read.

The summer reading pro-
grams are sponsored by 
Memorial Hall Library, the 
Friends of Memorial Hall 
Library, the Massachusetts 
Library System, the Bos-
ton Bruins and the Massa-
chusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners.

For more information, 
visit www.mhl.org or call the 
library at 978-623-8401, ext. 
31 or 32.

Library promoting summer reading for all
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T h e A n d o v e r C o n n e C T i o n

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

45 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of

Estate Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet

(978) 686-6112

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

20 Old Clark Rd., No. Andover MA (978) 689-3900

Independent Tire & Auto, Inc.
Mary Sullivan, Owner

(Next to Lawrence Airport)

30 Years
Experience

FULL AUTO
REPAIRS
& TIRES

www.independenttirema.com

Mon-Fri 8-5

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

FOR ALLYOUR FABRIC & UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

WWW.ACEUPHOLSTERYINC.COM

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs TM i

ALL FABRICS
25% OFF

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

Forty Bayfield Drive
North Andover, MA 01845

(978) 688-2880

Portsmouth, NH
(603) 427-0900

Certified Public Accountants

ATTORNEY
KAREN THOME GUTHRIE

Personal Injury/Accidents
Contracts - Real Estate
Divorce/Family Law
Mediation-Arbitration

Free Initial Consultation

(978) 376-1159 - (Andover office)
ktguthrie1@verizon.net

…less stressful, quicker and
substantially less expensive than

traditional divorce litigation.

James Landy, Esq. - Certified Mediator
Member, Mass. Council on Family Mediation

One Elm Square, Andover

Free Initial Consultation

978-681-7630

For More Information • FAQs
www.divorcemediationcenter.net

The
Andover

School of Ballet

• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

Dr. Michael Provenzano, D.C., D.P.T.
The area's only

doctor of physical
therapy and chiropractic

Ess e x
&PHYSICAL THERAPY

Chiropractic
of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Premier Dental
Concepts of Andover

NO DENTAL
INSURANCE

SUMMER SPECIAL!
15% off crowns and bridges

20% off white fillings

25% off root canals

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

351 N. Main Street
Andover

(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)

978-475-1030
myandoverdentist.com

Caring, quality and timely care for
healthy teeth and gums for a lifetime.

Kathy M.
Sendek DMD

Conditions apply. Call for details

Summer Dance Camp

dance infusion’s

Call Now! 978-475-7868
Starting at ONLY $50 a Week!

19 Lupine Road, Andover

AS
A p a r a S h a r m a , D M D

A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at
$2,500

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street

Andover, MA 01810
www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Call for Free Consultation!

To Place
Your Ad
In This

Directory
Please Call

978-946-2000

To Place
Your Ad
In This

Directory
Call

978-946-2000

Main Street Mobil has been providing customers with
dependable, efficient service for years. Owners Sam and
Lori Ameen suggest people bring their cars down to the
Mobil station for a free 10-point safety check.
Main Street Mobil has ASE-certified technicians

who provide full service to all vehicles. They also can
perform no-wait drive-in state inspections in their large,
six-bay garage. Customers can schedule appointments to
reduce waiting time. Customers may wait while their car
is being serviced in the comfortable waiting room.
Main Street Mobil provides 24-hour gas and diesel

pumping. It also sells Mobil products at affordable
prices. Employees are happy to pump gas at self-service
prices for handicapped customers and senior citizens can
receive discounts on car repairs.
The Main Street Mobil station has now been in

business for over a decade. They have a reputation for
being honest, responsible, and for customer satisfaction.
Sam and Lori are raising two sons in Andover and the
two are strong supporters and sponsors of Andover
Youth activities.

Main Street Mobil

Main Street Mobil is located next to Memorial Hall Library
at 14 North Main St. The business is open from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., Monday through Friday, and from 8 a.m to noon
on Saturday. Its service pumps are open 24 hours per day.
Telephone: 978-475-2566.

Solution in Classified Section

1. Paper mulberry
5. Fringe-toed lizard genus
8. Peel a corn cob
12. A love affair
14. Tandoor bread
15. Elliptical shape
16. A small village
18. Refers to a person
19. Hybrid equine
20. ___ Scholar
21. Consume
22. Away from wind
23. Br. tube phrase
26. With three uneven sides
30. First king of Egypt
31. Award recipient
32. Coach Parsegian
33. Uncle Sam artist James

34. Flathead mullet genus
39. Wedding declaration
42. Complete musical pause
44. More of sound mind
46. Relieved
47. Am. poet Henry W.
49. Fine cut tobacco
50. Honorable title (Turkish)
51. Nun garments
56. A block of soap
57. Driver compartment
58. Saudi peninsula
59. Consumer
60. East northeast
61. Hostile foe
62. Fathers
63. Pain unit
64. Former wives

1. Himalayan goat
2. Far East housemaid
3. Indigenous of California
4. __ lang syne, good old days
5. Unmarried
6. Gandhi epithet
7. Not the same as him
8. Show of respect
9. Soft palate flaps
10. Dried orchid tubers
11. “Fish Magic” painter Paul
13. Coming out of again
17. Banteng
24. Born of
25. Cloisonne
26. 3 to 30 gigahertz (abbr.)
27. Gap in a ridge
28. Tennis player Ivanovic

29. Felled tree trunk
35. Suits & Psych network
36. Steadying rope
37. Anger
38. A male child
40. Marred the surface of
41. Marjoram
42. UC Berkeley
43. Hawaiian greeting
44. Saturated
45. Historic Anjou capital
47. ___ Apso: tibetan dog
48. Attach a brand tag
49. Run before a gale
52. Nemesis
53. Wild goat
54. A clock tells it
55. States

CLUES ACROSS

CLUES DOWN

7/24/14
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brought to you by

Great
deals are
here.

Shopping has never been easier. Find&Save helps you find the best
sales at your favorite local stores and malls. Start saving now!

www.andovertownsman.com
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Sports

For so many years, Mark 
Zavrl believed football would 
be his future.

“I always thought I would 
be playing football in col-
lege,” Zavrl said. “It was a 
given for so long. But after 
injuring my knee, I really 
began to think about my 
future. I put the decision off 
for as long as I could, but in 
the end, I decided to focus on 
track.”

After starring at Andover 
High as a hard-hitting line-
backer and kicker in football 
and a record-setting javelin 
thrower in track, the 2013 
Andover High School gradu-
ate completed a post-grad-
uate year at Phillip Exeter, 
where he excelled in both 
sports.

Now, the multi-talented 
athlete has made the decision 
he never would have imag-
ined not that long ago — to 
pursue track when he enters 
the elite Cornell University in 
New York in the fall.

“It was a very, very difficult 
decision and I thought about 
it for months,” he said. “I 
know that I will miss football 
so much. But once I made 
the decision official, I knew 
that it was the right deci-
sion. I am excited to focus on 
track and accomplish a lot 
academically.”

Although Zavrl did not 
begin to pursue track seri-
ously until his junior year, 
Andover High coach Peter 
Comeau has long believed 
his potential in the sport is 
unlimited.

“Mark loves the competi-
tion and nothing gets him 
frazzled,” Comeau said about 
Zavrl last season. “I wouldn’t 
be shocked if he threw over 
200 feet. I can see him doing 
huge things. The sky is the 

limit.”
Growing up, Zavrl played 

every sport. But football 
quickly became his first love.

As a sophomore at Andover 
High, finishing third in tack-
les (55) and second in solo 
tackles (34), plus a sack and 
two pass interceptions.

He also booted three field 
goals — highlighted by his 
42-yard bomb on Thanksgiv-
ing Day that helped Andover 

clinch the Merrimack Val-
ley Conference Division 1 
title with a win over Central 
Catholic.

He was even better as a 
junior, when he again placed 
third on the Golden Warriors 
in tackles (69), led the team 
with a whopping seven sacks 
and kicked five field goals.

That following spring, he 
had his first introduction to 
track, throwing the javelin, 

initially as a social activity. 
His friend and football team-
mate Joey Comeau was doing 
javelin and Zavrl figured he’d 
try it, too, and they would 
have some fun hanging out 
together.

“After a while, it started to 
click,” said Zavrl, who threw 
181-8 as a junior.

But before he began to 
truly dominate in track, he 

A NEW WORLD

By DaviD Willis

dwillis@andovertownsman.com

Former AHS football star Zavrl turning focus to track at Cornell

Zach Laramie realizes it’s a statistical 
impossibility that he’ll ever be able to play 
a perfect hockey game.

But that won’t stop the Andover goalten-
der from trying.

“You take things you learn and develop 
from them in an attempt to continually 
better yourself,” said Laramie, who is set 
to begin his sophomore year in net for St. 
John’s Prep in Danvers.

Laramie recently returned from a week 
at USA Hockey’s Select 16 National Camp 
in Buffalo. He was among the top 150 play-
ers in his age group from across the coun-
try — and the only keeper from the Bay 
State — to participate.

“I got to see the mistakes I made at the 
highest level when I was there, and now 
can go back and work on them so they 
don’t happen again,” he said. “Hopefully 
I’ll minimize those in my quest to make my 
game perfect. It never will be, of course, 
but the more I learn from those mistakes, 
the better I’ll be.”

The 5-foot-10, 150-pound goaltender 
spent a week at the University of Buffalo 
honing his skills and playing in games 
against other elite talent. Having made the 
Select 16 camp last summer, Laramie had 
an inkling of what he’d be up against — 
and how difficult it was simply to earn the 
invitation.

He first had to try out for Team Massa-
chusetts at the New England Sports Center 
in Marlboro, where dozens and dozens of 
players from across the state competed, 
playing three games apiece and battling 
to be chosen for one of two all-star teams. 
Those all-stars then played two games 
against each other and from that group, a 
half-dozen forwards, five defensemen and 
a goalie were chosen to go out to Buffalo 
for a week of training with USA Hockey.

“It’s so different than anything else, 
just having that ‘USA’ across your chest,” 
said Laramie, who saw the bulk of time 
in goal for St. John’s Prep in Danvers this 
past winter as a freshman, posting a 7-6-2 
record and 2.63 goals-against average 
while guiding the Eagles into the Division 
1 North playoffs.

“I went into it wanting to be the best I 
could be, but at the same time realizing I 
was with the top kids my age in the nation 
and that the puck was going to go into the 
net behind me a few times. So I just tried 
to take it one shot at a time and not worry 
about what happened before that.”

The players in Buffalo were split up into 
10 teams, with Laramie one of two goal-
keepers on the Forest squad. The team 
struggled in its five games, going 1-4 and 
giving up seven more goals (24) than it 
scored (17). But Laramie said the lessons 
learned will pay off in the long run.

“I was happy with the way I played,” he 
said. “It’s hard for kids from all around the 
country to jell together as a team in one 
day, so once we got our first-game jitters 
out, I didn’t think we played that badly.

“The goals I gave up, most of them 
weren’t anything I should’ve saved: third- 
and fourth-opportunity shots, a backdoor 
goal, a breakaway. There were also goals 
where I know I can be better at stopping.”

Laramie, who said he found playing in 
Buffalo to be much faster than what he’s 
accustomed to, said he is eager to take the 
skills he learned there and develop them.  

Toward that end, Laramie has already 
spoken with his goalie coach, Haverhill’s 
Mike Buckley (the goalie development 
coach for the Pittsburgh Penguins), about 
how he can correct his miscues in Buffalo. 
He works with Buckley three times a week 
during the summer months as well as 
doing off-ice workouts.

Laramie is currently playing in Hockey 
Night in Boston’s annual Summer Show-
case, both for the Sophomore and Major 
tournaments. He’ll skate in the Chowder 
Cup later this summer for Scott Hentosh, 
his high school goalie coach. 

He’s also gearing up for his second 
season at St. John’s Prep and helping the 
team achieve greater success this coming 
winter.

“What I learned (at St. John’s) last year 
was adapting to a higher level of play,” 
Laramie said. “I had to take responsibility 
for my actions and own up to my mistakes.

“I felt I grew up and matured as a per-
son, trying to excel at hockey and adapt to 
the high school game. It’s definitely made 
me a better goalie — and I want to get even 
better to help St. John’s as much as I can.”

Select 
netminder

Laramie hones skills among 
elite at USA Hockey Camp 

By Phil stacey

Staff Writer

CARL RUSSO/Staff File Photo
Mark Zavrl, here unleashing a massive throw during his career at Andover High, will be throwing the javelin at Cornell University 
in New York this fall. Zavrl, who owns the Golden Warriors’ school record in the event, also starred in football at both Andover and 
Phillips Exeter, where he completed a post-graduate year this past spring.

MARY SCHWALM/Staff File Photo
At Andover, Mark Zavrl starred as both a field-goal kicker and hard-hitting linebacker before a 
knee injury ended his senior year mid-season. After playing both football and throwing the javelin 
during a post-graduate year at Phillips Exeter, Zavrl has opted to focus on track as he begins his 
undergraduate studies at Cornell University in New York this fall.

Zach Laramie 
of Andover, 
who plays for 
St. John’s 
Prep, was the 
only goalie from 
Massachusetts 
chosen to 
participate in USA 
Hockey’s Select 16 
National Camp in 
Buffalo, N.Y., this 
month.

FILE PHOTO

LEGION BASEBALL

Andover’s Cedric Gillette scat-
tered six hits over 5 1/3 innings 
pitched, but Post 8 fell to Law-
rence 4-1 in the District 8 tour-
nament this past Saturday. Cam 
Farnham doubled and scored 
Andover’s lone run, on a sacri-
fice fly by Tim Awiszus.

. . .

Mike Calabro notched three 
hits, including two doubles, 
and collected five RBIs to lead 
Andover to a 9-0 drubbing over 
Danvers in the District 8 tour-
nament last Thursday, July 17.

Andrew Selima doubled, tripled 
and had two RBIs while Cam 
Farnham added a hit and an RBI 
and stole two bases.

Tim Kalantzakos allowed just 
one hit over five shutout 

innings, striking out five, and 
Jack Cox struck out three over 
two innings to earn the save. 

. . .

Tim Kalantzakos retired 11 
straight hitters in a sparkling 
relief outing, earning the 
victory as Andover downed 
Peabody 12-3 last Monday, July 
14. 

Mike Calabro led the Post 8 
offense with a two-run double, 
Corey Stillings drove in two runs 
with a single and Jack Cox had 
an RBI single for the winners.

. . .

Andover dropped a 2-0 deci-
sion to Lawrence in the District 
8 tournament last Friday.

. . .

Andover fell to Haverhill Post 
4 on Wednesday, July 16, 13-2.

GIRLS HOOPS FOR HOPE

Hartnett, Caveney score 
big in pair of wins

Colleen Caveney scored 20 
points to vault Andover to a 
39-34 victory over Amesbury 
last Monday, July 14.

. . .

Paige Hartnett scored 16 points 
to pace Andover in a 34-26 win 
over Amesbury last Wednes-
day, July 16.

. . .

Despite 11 points for Carissa 
Reming, Andover fell to Cape 
Ann League powerhouse 
Pentucket 54-44 last Tuesday, 
July 15.

Pitching sharp, but Andover Legion falls to Lawrence
  `Local Sports Roundup

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo
Mike Calabro excelled both at the 
plate and on the mound for Andover 
Legion, but Post 8 could not advance 
in the state tourney, falling to 
Lawrence over the weekend.
 

“ I always thought I would be playing football in college....
It was a given for so long. But after injuring my knee, I really 

began to think about my future. I put the decision off for as long 
as I could, but in the end, I decided to focus on track. ”Mark Zavrl

See ZAVRL, Page 15
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SEND US YOUR  
TOWN SPORTS NEWS

The Townsman wants to spotlight the triumphs, and tragedies, of 
Andover’s local sports teams and athletes.

We’re asking coaches, players, parents and fans to send us photos 
as well as highlights from all the week’s sporting games and events. 
Items can range from a shout-out for a top player or team, a spec-
tacular play or sports milestone or even some candid shots from a 
game or practice.

We also want to hear ideas for stories on athletes or a big game 
that The Townsman should feature in its pages.

Send your photos, highlights and story ideas to townsman@ando-
vertownsman.com or call 978-475-7000, ext. 8733. We look forward to 
hearing from you. 

had to deal with a massive 
setback,

In the fourth football 
game of his senior year, 
after already recording 30 
tackles, Zavrl suffered a 
torn ACL that ended his 
season.

“After I blew out my knee, 
I think it put everything 
in perspective,” he said. “I 
always wanted to play Divi-
sion 1 college football. But 
after the injury, I think I 
realized that, as much as I 
love football, it wasn’t quite 
as important as I thought it 
was.”

Zavrl recovered quickly 
to have a dominant senior 
season in track. 

He shattered the Andover 
High and region modern 
(post-2002) record with a 
throw of 193-8, won the MVC 
Meet title (187-10) and was 
third at All-States (185-6).

After Andover High, Zavrl 
chose to pursue both sports 
at Phillips Exeter. 

“I did well in football,” 
said Zavrl, who played 
linebacker and blocking 
fullback on the 6-2 team, 
but could not kick because 
of his knee brace. “I felt like 
I played well, but it didn’t 
have the same family feel as 
at Andover High.”

As the season came to 
an end, Zavrl continued to 
explore his college football 
options. He had an offer 
to play at Holy Cross, but 
did not receive the interest 

he had hoped for from Ivy 
League schools.

“I really wanted to go 
to an Ivy League school,” 
he said. “I had the chance 
at Holy Cross and other 
Division 1-AA schools, but 
my father went to an Ivy 
League school (Dartmouth), 
and I wanted to follow in his 
footsteps.”

Then Cornell came calling 
with an offer for track.

“In late December and 
early January, I was panick-
ing because I hadn’t made a 
decision,” he said. “I was put 
in touch with the Cornell 
track coach, and two hours 
later, I had a visit scheduled.

“It came down to Holy 
Cross football and Cornell 
track. It was really hard. 
But after a lot of thought, 
Cornell was the right deci-
sion. I rationalized it that, if 
I missed football too much, I 
could always try out for the 
team. But I loved the school 
and the track program is 
excellent.”

For now, Zavrl is back in 
Andover, catching up with 
friends and working out to 
prepare for debut on the 
Cornell track team, where 
he will throw both the jav-
elin and shot put.

“It’s a very different kind 
of workout,” Zavrl said. “It’s 
really different than football 
lifting. Way more core work. 
But I am excited.”

. . .

David Willis is a sports-
writer/videographer for 
The Andover Townsman. 
Reach him on twitter at @
DWillisET

 � Continued from Page 14

ZAVRL

Under the lights at the old 
Deyermond Field on June 
19, the Reds captured the 
2014 AAA Andover Little 
League championship. The 
team included Jolfry “Dr. J” 
Frias, Jayronn “Heavy Chevy” 
Chevalier, Alex “G-Man” 
Grondin, Danny “Dan-O” Alepa, 
Charlie “Hustle” Higgins, 
Michael “Iceman” Vecchio, 
Brian “Gibby” Gibson, Owen 
“O-Dawg” Griffin, Neil “Slots” 
Slotnick, Logan “Cheese Doodle 
Face” Satlow, Kai “Pie Guy” 
Bryan and Trevor “T-Bone” 
Ring. 

COURTESY PHOTO

COURTESY PHOTO
The 2014 Merrimack Valley Spring Baseball League season came to a close last month with the crowning of the Andover 
Juniors Tigers as champions at North Andover’s Grogan’s Field. The Tigers boasted, from left, coach Matt Boyle, Ryan 
Feehan, Brendan Hart, Dan Cremin, coach Bill Devlin, Jack Brockelman, Nic Silva, coach John Brockelman, John Boyle, Owen 
Boulanger, Yanchen Zhan, Liam Devlin, Rich Hart, Casey Bennett, Ian Hale and George Kombouras.

To the 
victor go 
the spoils

S P O R T S
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*Offer valid May 29–September 7, 2014. Specials cannot be combined with other discounts and must be paid in full and booked with Reservations at least 48 hours prior to play. Specials do not include play at Lakewood Golf Club. Specials do not include
tax or lodging. Not valid with previously booked packages. There is a $10 surcharge for each round on the Judge at Capitol Hill. Ross Bridge specials are available Monday - Thursday from $199. Some restrictions may apply. Offers subject to change.

Rarely does the opportunity to play one of the nation’s top public courses present itself in such an affordable way. The way we see it, there’s never
been a better time to be on Alabama’s beautiful Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail, and there’s no better time than now to claim your spot at the tees.

Choose your summer special and book today. To learn more, call 1.800.949.4444 or visit rtjgolf.com. facebook.com/rtjgolf twitter.com/rtjgolf

»» ENJOY UNLIMITED GOLF THIS SUMMER, INCLUDING CART AND RANGE BALLS, STARTING AT $82 A DAY* ««

DRAIN THE PUTT, NOT YOUR WALLET.DRAIN THE PUTT, NOT YOUR WALLET.DRAIN THE PUTT, NOT YOUR WALLET.

FINAL-1 Wed, Jul 23, 2014 12:01:37 AM



ANA Synchro based at the 
YMCA in Andover closed 
out its season by placing 
five routines in the top 10 
at the 2014 U.S. Age Group 
National Championships 
earlier this month in Federal 
Way, Wash. 

ANA Synchro was one of 
80 teams from across the 
country that sent a total of 
1,000 athletes ages 11 to 19 
to compete for the top spots. 
The competitors qualified 
through a series of local 
competitions leading up to 
nationals.

ANA Synchro athletes who 
landed in the top 10 were:

 � S a c h i ko  H ag iya  o f 
Andover and Maxie Zimmer-
man and Kate Quinn of North 
Andover: Sixth in Trio, ages 
16-17.

 � Sophia Ju, Grace Alwan, 
Nicole Carzo, Gloria McNa-
mara and Hagiya, all of 
Andover; Lily Koenig of 
Boxford; and Evan Costanzo, 
Zimmerman and Quinn, all 
of North Andover: Eighth in 
Team, ages 18-19.

 � Ruby Remati of Andover: 
Ninth in Solo, 12 & Under.

 � Gloria McNamara of 
Andover: Tenth in Solo, ages 
18-19.

 � Sophia Ju and Grace 
Alwan, both of Andover: 
Tenth in Duet, ages 13-15.

“Placing five routines in 
the top 10 at this national 
meet was an outstanding way 
to finish our season,” ANA 
Synchro head coach Leah 
Pinette said in a release. “I 
was so pleased to see every-
one record their best swims 
of the season. This is exactly 
the kind of momentum we 
want as we start thinking 
about next year.” 

Pinette, who completed 
her first season coaching 
ANA Synchro, is a nine-time 
U.S. National team member 
and the former captain of the 
2011-2012 U.S. Olympic selec-
tion team.

Also qualifying for and 
competing at the meet were:

 � Gates Bryan, Courtney 
Chan and Naomi Turner, 
all of Andover; Laila Cross 
of North Andover and Epke 
Paquette of Groveland: 16-17 
Team.

 � Helen He,  Lakshita 
Motwani,  Emerald Tan 
and Melinda Zhang, all of 
Andover; Katie Wojcik of 
North Andover and Kyra 
Donahue of Methuen: 13-15 
Team.

 � Ca r z o  a n d  Ko e n i g 
also competed in the 16-17 
Duet; Ju, Alwan and Remati 
in the 13-15 Trio; and Wojcik 
and Zhang in the 11-12 Duet.

In other  ANA Synchro 

news, athletes Noa Margo-
lin of Andover and Katerina 
Guerrero of Lawrence each 
earned a silver medal at the 
Bay State Games Synchro-
nized Swimming competi-
tion held earlier this month 
in Worcester.

Margolin performed a solo 
in the Junior Developmen-
tal event for athletes ages 8 
to 12, and Guerrero swam a 
solo in the Scholastic Devel-
opmental event for athletes 
ages 13 to 19.

Pinette said she is proud of 
the athletes for taking on the 
difficult challenge of swim-
ming a solo for the first time 
in competition.

“Solos require not just 
strong technical skills, but 
an expressiveness to con-
nect with the audience and 
judges,” Pinette said in a 
release. “Not everyone can 
be successful with a solo.”

The official part of the 
season may be over, but the 
team will not be idle the rest 
of the summer.  ANA Syn-
chro continues to train with 
weekly pool workout clin-
ics. The team is also offering 
a Learn-to-Synch class for 
anyone who wants to try the 
sport. For more information, 
contact Pinette at 978-685-
3541 or lpinette@mvymca.
org.

ANA Synchro ends strong at national contest, Bay State Games

ANA Synchro athletes who 
qualified to swim at the 2014 
U.S. Age Group National 
Championships this month 
were, back row from left, 
Courtney Chan, Nicole Carzo 
and Emerald Tan, all of Andover; 
Epke Paquette of Groveland, 
Gates Bryan of Andover, Lily 
Koenig of Boxford; Gloria 
McNamara, Naomi Turner, 
Lakshita Motwani and Melinda 
Zhang, all of Andover; Kate 
Quinn of North Andover; and 
Sachiko Hagiya of Andover; 
middle row, from left, Helen 
He of Andover, Katie Wojcik of 
North Andover, Kyra Donohue 
of Methuen; and Laila Cross, 
Evan Costanzo and Maxie 
Zimmerman, all of North 
Andover; and front row, from 
left, Ruby Remati, Sophia Ju 
and Grace Alwan, all of Andover.

COURTESY PHOTO

ABOVE: Coach ZsuZsa Belhazy-
Kovacs, second from right, poses 
with ANA Synchro athletes who 
competed in the recent Bay State 
Games, from left, Noa Margolin 
of Andover, Alexandra Zvagelsky 
of Derry, N.H., and Katerina 
Guerrero of Lawrence. 

AT LEFT: Sachiko Hagiya of 
Andover teamed with Kate Quinn 
and Maxie Zimmerman, both 
of North Andover, to win sixth 
place overall in the 16-17 Trio 
competition at the 2014 U.S. Age 
Group National Championships.

COURTESY PHOTOS
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EZ-Pay
Sign up for

today

Save Time
SaveMoney

Start a home delivery subscription
paying by EZ-Pay today or, convert

your existing subscription to EZ-Pay.

Call or email customer service for
additional information.

customerservice@northofbostonmediagroup.com or 800-836-7800

FAST
SELL YOUR HOUSE

.

CALL
978.946.2300

TODAY.

POLICIES/ADJUSTMENTS: Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one incorrect insertion and
then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject, edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit
approval unless paid for prior to publication.

line ad publication deadlines:
dailies:
The Eagle-Tribune, Gloucester Daily Times,
The Salem News, Daily News of Newburyport

weeklies:
Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday

Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 6pm Tuesday

Cancellation/change deadlines:
same as publication deadlines

Monday .......................6pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday ........6pm day prior
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday

REACH MORE THAN 350,000 READERS.

CALL 800.927.9200
MON.-FRI. 8AM-6PM

ONLINE: ClassifiedsNorth.com
FAX: 978.685.1588MON.-FRI. 8AM-5PM

Monday..........................5pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday..........5pm day prior
Sunday paper.................5pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper.................5pm Friday

Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday
Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 5pm Tuesday

PUZZLE SOLUTION

7/24/14

DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS
at your home. Degree from Berklee. 20 yrs

teaching experience 603‑498‑3819
www.johnmedeirosjr.net

G/C BUILDER’S LICENSE COURSE Register by
Sept 26th, for Danvers, Lowell, Haverhill, MA
1‑888‑833‑5207 www.StateCertification.com

LOST:Dog Lahasa‑Apso, Friday 7/18, in North
Andover. Light beige (male) Requires medica‑
tion REWARD Please call 508‑335‑9181

FOUND: Toyota KEY,
Salem Willows, Mon. 7/14,

Call (978) 777‑0017 to identify

PIANO LESSONS AVAILABLE
In your home or in our studio.

Call Robert Silver 978‑601‑8895

LOST CAT ‑ METHUEN. Closson Court area.
male cat, Max i s orange/white, short hair.

Skittish, new to area. Granddaughters beloved
pet. REWARD. Call (978) 975‑8262

TORTOISE LOST near Salem St./Holt Road,
intersection Andover a week ago. He is about
10 inches long and 8 inches tall. 978 382 0804
mcgrawthomas5@gmail.com

FOUND ‑SMALL BLACK CAT,
vicinity Long Hill & Wetherfield St. Rowley. .
Call (978) 948‑7644

Thank you
St. Jude

For prayers answered. AMP

NO Inglés? NO PROBLEMA!
Llamar a Neil 781‑584‑9784
email: ritvo59@yahoo.com

NEWSPAPER READERS WANTED to participate
in an in‑person research project. Participants
receive $100. We Want to know your opinions
about what separates the great newspapers
from the good ones. The research will be
conducted during the week of August 3 in

Dedham, MA, and your 3 hour interview can be
scheduled at your convenience. If you are an
avid reader of daily and/or weekly newspapers,
please call the New England Newspaper & Press
Association at (781) 320‑8042 for more info,

or go to www.noy.nenpa.com NECAN

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special someone a

Happy Birthday, Anniversary,
Retirement, Thinking of You, Love
You or Just Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $5.00 for 3 lines ($1.00 each

additional line. Call today
The Classified Connection

800‑927‑9200

FOUND cat ‑ Older Male Orange Cat found
near Washington st, Gloucester Please call
CAAA 978‑283‑6055

FOUND: CAT, Small black neutered Vicinity of
Pooles Lanes/Main St Rockport, MA.
Friday July 18th. Call Cape Ann Animal Aid
978‑283‑6055

HAPPY ADS

INSTRUCTIONAL

Miscellaneous

LOST & FOUND

SPECIAL NOTICES

PRIVATE TUTORING

PERSONALS

LOST & FOUND
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A‑1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced? Live at the Salisbury  

Inn. From $175week. 978‑465‑5584

Rockport, So ‑ Summer Weekly Rental. Spa‑ 
cious first floor, 3 bedroom unit in 2 family  
home. Boasts large living room with fireplace  
and hardwood floors, porch with ocean views,  
kitchen/dining area, newer windows, storage,  
parking, patio and yard. Easy access to beach,  
shopping, highway and train. No Pets. Avail.  
Sat‑Sat from June 7‑July 26 and Aug.  
9‑Sept.6. Two week min. rental. $1,100/week  
or $4,000/mo. All utilities included.

Rick Petralia
J.Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203

HAVERHILL MA Townhouse to share with re‑ 
sponsible adult, nice, clean, bright space, laun‑ 
dry, hi speed internet, off street parking. Nice  
neighborhood. $650 utilities included.

Call (978) 697‑0600

TIRED OF SHOVELING?  COLD WEATHER?
LONG WINTERS?

Isn’t it time you started enjoying the good life?
PARADISE FOUND:  Palm Coast, FL offers Golf,  
Beach, Trails & more! Situated along the  
Ocean between St. Augustine & Daytona  
Beach.  Make the switch today!

Rich Witham
978‑609‑7924

SALISBURY BEACH
Summer Rental Vacancies

Tom Saab RE 978‑683‑6699 / 978‑465‑5116

CHELMSFORD; NEW TO MARKET! No other  
units available in this highly desired develop‑ 
ment close to Rte 3, perfect for commuters.  
Great 2 bedroom townhouse with loft and up‑ 
dated kitchen, newer counters, 2 fireplaces,  
hardwood floors, sauna, washer/dryer in‑ 
cluded, garage and so much more! Priced for  
immediate sale $239,900.

First Choice Realty Group
(978) 689‑8006

LAWRENCE, MA ‑ Furnished room
starting at $120/wk. Drug‑free

For details, 978‑794‑3039

GLOUCESTER MA: Development Improve‑ 
ments Have Been Made! Water, Sewer and  
Electric now run from street curb to building  
site.  solar/green home on southern exposed  
grassy knoll surrounded by mature vegetation  
and privacy on this one‑plus acre lot.  Order‑‑ 
of‑Conditions have been established to de‑ 
velop either a single‑family or two‑condo  
dwelling. Lot is recessed. Easy access to Rte.  
128, Building Permit within grasp.     $158,900

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

 978‑239‑6207

SUMMERVIEW R.E.
WE GET RESULTS!

Multi‑Family &
Investment

2 Fam OIL and Gas sales So. NH ..$549,000
 21 Units $1,595,000 ‘* 5 Units Manch. $259k
 8 units NH. $449k* Office Bld & Land $879k
 13 Unit Office bld $789k 88* NH 30 Apt $830k
 7 Units Hardwood $679k* New 8 & 2 units
 Retail Strip Plz 13 Occ Unit $1,295,000
 Quick Sale, Office Bldg $482,000 with land

Residential Homes /
Condos / Foreclosures

Derry 3 bed, home $199,000
Charlestown MA. 3 bedroom, 3 bath $549,000
Moble Homes in Park So NH from $29,000
Condos and Townhouses for Sale.… So. NH.

Land Commercial
& Residential

6.24 A Build 40,000sf park 200+*Owner Fin
7.2 Ac build 4 bed 3 bath septic $1 99k
*Rent 1 + acres com next to Ocean State*.
Bldrs lot approved 4‑3, 9 Ac horses OK $299K
Industrial Lot 5. Ac. Bld 16,000 ft……. $299k
Income and land Build 10,000 ft earn 50k gr.
Conway NH sm com lot main street ..$89,000

603‑432‑5453
call Summerview RE

or visit: www.sresre.com

Beverly ‑   First floor condo with large open  
concept living room/kitchen. Ground level unit  
features gated patio, slider into unit from park‑ 
ing area.   $149,000

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Gloucester ‑    Reduced!  Sprawling townhome  
with 3 levels of huge rooms.  Finished lower  
level walk‑out for extended family.  Deck,  
parking.  $289,000

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

HAVERHILL: REDUCED $10,000 for immediate  
sale!  Lovely 7 room townhouse with 3 or 4  
bedrooms, newer maple cabinets, tiled kitchen  
and baths, rebuffed hardwood floors in living  
room and dining room, high 9 foot ceilings  
throughout, walk up attic for storage or future  
expansion, full basement, assigned parking  
and no condo fee.  Owning can be cheaper  
than renting. $159,900.

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

AMESBURY MA Whitehall Lake condo, large  
studio, cathedral ceiling, deck, parking. In‑ 
cludes heat/hot water. $775. 781‑334‑3779

TIRED OF SHOVELING?  COLD WEATHER?   
LONG WINTERS?

Isn’t it time you started enjoying the good life?
PARADISE FOUND:  Palm Coast, FL offers Golf,  
Beach, Trails &  more! Situated along the  
Ocean between St. Augustine & Daytona  
Beach.  Make the switch today!

 Rich Witham
978‑609‑7924

 
ANDOVER‑HAMILTON GREEN OH Sat 10‑4 Sun.  

12‑3. MOVE IN NOW. No application  fees!
 Heat & hot water included! Pets welcome!

1 BEDROOM STARTS $1650, 2  BEDROOMS  
START $2100, 3 BEDROOMS START $2700

Contact Lisa Perez 978‑623‑8155

 

BRADFORD, MA

 
FRIENDLY COMMUNITY LIVING AT ITS BEST
lPool  lCentral A/C  lPlayground

Basketball/tennis court l Free storage
lFree heat, hot water, gas

    Visit us 28 Forest Acres Dr M‑F 8:30 to 4:30,  
Sat 10‑2   movetoforestacres.com

LAWRENCE, MA: 2  bedroom $850, renovated,  
security cameras, coin‑op on site, no pets.  
Ready now. 1st/last.  978‑884‑8312

MIDDLETON: Furnished lg bedroom, in single  
family home. $450/mo + 1/4 utilities,  Security
No smoking/no pets. Avail NOW  863‑558‑2888

Plaistow NH; Attention Horse Lovers! Looking  
for a private lot to build your Equestrian  
Dream?  51+‑ acres located in Plaistow NH  
for sale and possible developing. This is for  
land only. Home on property to be subdivided  
off with 2 +‑ acres. $499,000.

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

MANCHESTER Lovely Colonial in NORTH END.  
Newly updated Kitchen, freshly refinished hard  
wood floors and more! $299k (603) 382‑0360

CLASSIC HOMES RE

SALISBURY MA ‑ Storefront 1,600 sq ft.  2  
bath, High visibility,  parking. Exit 60 off Rte.  
95. $1200/mo. No utilities. 603‑760‑2503

OCEANFRONT: SALISBURY BEACH /  
SEABROOK, Beautiful 3 bedroom,  directly on  

the ocean, with parking. Aug. 16‑ 23. Aug. 23 to  
Labor Day,  Sept. 2 on off season, Temporary  
winter rental available    Call  978‑975‑4001

Gloucester, E. ‑  Vacation/Short Term Rental  
Good Harbor Beach. Available July & August.  
All utilities included! Two‑bedroom end unit  
townhouse in desirable neighborhood less  
than 1 block to the beach.  Sliders to balcony  
with water views. Washer/dryer, ample closet  
space, fully furnished,  off street parking. Easy  
access to shopping, restaurants and Rte. 128.  
No Pets.  Minimum three‑week rental  
$1,350/wk peak summer

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203

SALISBURY BEACH: $180/wk, 1 bedroom
Private bath, kitchenette, cable, parking, No  

pets Todd (603) 382‑1669 603‑234‑1458

DERRY, NH pretty furnished room in house,   
share kitchen & bath, $350/mo. includes all.  
Non‑smoker. Call 617‑240‑3213.

SEABROOK 2 bedroom, Half duplex.
$1000/mo. + utilities. First and Security.

No Pets, Call 603‑760‑2503

SALISBURY MA, furnished cabin with private  
bath, kitchenette, parking, all utilities, & cable.  
$180/ week. Call (978)465‑3392

LAKE OSSIPEE NH, Lakefront Cottage
3 bedroom, livingroom, porch, full kitchen.  

$800/wk        Call (781) 380‑2288

HAVERHILL; 2 bedroom, 2nd floor, Off street  
parking. $995. Avail. Aug 1. First/Last/Security
Sm dogs/cats ok. Non smoking. 781‑856‑1846

BOURNE: New To Market. Bank owned 3 bed‑ 
room townhouse on the banks of the Cape  
Cod Canal. Built in 2007, this units offers gran‑ 
ite and stainless steel kitchen, hardwood  
floors, fireplaced living room, master suite plus  
2.5 baths and spectacular views. $269,900

 First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN / Grounds Maintenance
Part Time. Small private school. Email resume  

to: swood@andovermontessori.org

ROWLEY, MA

  
Tranquility, fresh air & plenty of parking await  

you at our oasis in the woods. Spacious
 2 bedroom apartments from only $1090‑$1110  

including heat/hot water. Professional 24 hr.  
on‑site management plus many other amenities.

Enjoy country living while only
30 minutes from Boston. Cats Okay.

 978‑948‑2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133,

www.millwoodapartments.net

Salem ‑ $20,000 Price Reduction!  9 room, 3  
bedroom home with open floor plan, fireplace,  
in‑ground pool, gazebo, barbecue area, 4 car  
parking.  $379,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

SALEM, NH: Best Location! 2 & 3 bedrooms
$1,100 ‑ $1,450; includes heat / hot water;
Very clean, fully applianced. Coin‑op laundry.
No dogs. Call 603‑458‑1884

HAVERHILL: NEW TO MARKET, Beautiful 2  
acre lot in private setting, no builder tie in, br‑ 
ing your plans and make this your private es‑ 
tate. Priced for quick sale: $169,900.

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

ACCOUNTING CLERK, FT:
Busy accounting office looking for detail orien‑ 

ted person with good attitude to reconcile  
store sales daily; post payments; run reports,  

file, prepare deposits and other duties as
requested. Banking experience a plus, but not  

required. Send resume attn Kerri, to:
CARPARTS, 95A Plaistow Rd, Plaistow NH.  

03865, or email: kwilde@carpartsnh.com

WAIT STAFF
Vinwood Caterers is currently conducting

interviews for energetic dependable people
 to join our Waitstaff team. Start immediately!

 Must have own transportation
 and weekend availability.

Interviews by appointment only,
please contact

Mindy  by email at

 Mindy@Vinwood.com

ANDOVER/BRADFORD/CHELMSFORD/
METHUEN : retail office space available, small  
and large units at affordable rates, flexible  
floor plans and terms, on site parking, high  
traffic locations.  Rents starting as low as  
$395.00/month.

Contact Dave at 978‑689‑8006 x12

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

WEST NEWBURY ‑ Brand new to market! Ex‑ 
panded Cape w/so many fine features: French  
doors, 10+ rms, 4 bdrms, 2 full + 2 half  
baths,  3,000+ sf, attached 2 car garage,   
wood floors, eat‑in kitchen, vaulted ceilings,   
shady front farmers’ porch, private deck,   
in‑ground pool, w/an acre of lawns & trees,   
Outstanding value. $549,000  Call Pat Skibbee

  800 773 9990 or 978 502 4782

 River Valley RE

UNITED PLASTIC FABRICATING

UPF is a leader in the manufacture of plastic  
products for the fire, industrial and trucking  
industries. We are currently accepting appli‑ 
cations for the following positions.

Custom Fabricators: Starting rate is  
$10.00 per hour with opportunity to earn up  
to $12.00 per hour within the first year. Oper‑ 
ate a variety of hand tools and power tools to  
assemble plastic products.  Shop math skills  
plus experience in carpentry or sheet met‑ 
al/plastic fabrication desirable.

 General Labor: Starting rate is $9.50  
per hour.  Perform a variety of operations to  
support the assembly of plastic products; in‑ 
cluding plant clean up, kitting parts, routing  
parts and supplying material to the line.

In addition to a 4‑day work week, we offer  
on‑the‑job training, a great benefits package.   
Interested candidates may stop by to com‑ 
plete an application at: United Plastic Fabri‑ 
cating, Inc., 165 Flagship Drive, No. Andover,  
MA  01845.  You may also submit a resume  
to:
employment@unitedplastic.com

Equal Opportunity Employer.  M/F/D/V

**STACHEY’S PIZZA**
 Sandwich Maker ~ Pizza Maker ~
Counter help ~ Delivery persons ~

Please apply in person,
 517 So. Broadway, Salem, NH
or 9 High St. No Andover MA

Haverhill MA; Open Concept Ranch located on  
a side street. Open kitchen, two large bed‑ 
rooms w/ HW floors, and a partially finished  
LL. Updates include; roof, furnace, and re‑ 
placement windows. Needs some updating.  
Perfect yard for entertaining! $169,900

KSRJ Signature Realty
 603‑819‑4844

LONDONDERRY Fantastic oversized split with  
large addition. Granite kitchen, in ground pool  
oasis, cul‑de‑sac. $319,000 (603) 382‑0360

CLASSIC HOMES RE

MIDDLETON MA ‑ furnished 1 bedroom in pri‑ 
vate home. $400+ 1/4 utilites (electric, oil  
heat.) Separate fridge, parking. 863‑558‑2888

BERKSHIRE HILLS LAND BARGAIN 7 ACRES  
WITH STREAM $39,900 Beautiful level wood‑ 
land close to Pittsfield, Ma, old stonewalls,  
crystal clear stream, abundant wildlife, new  
survey, recent perc test, bank financing availa‑ 
ble won’t last (413)743‑0741 NECAN

NO Andover MA NEW SPACE Jefferson  
Park Rt 114. Full service individual offices.  

$495‑up 978‑685‑5440  www.officesuites.com

Manchester ‑ Antique townhouse with beauti‑ 
ful original detail, indian shutters, wide pine  
floors, 4 fireplaces, beautiful front interior  
stairway, parking.  $514,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Salem ‑ 3‑4 bedroom colonial in need of some  
TLC.  Lots of potential for in‑laws or extended  
family.  Hardwood, fenced in yard, deck, park‑ 
ing.  $244,500

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

MARINE / CANVAS
REPAIR SHOP

Haverhill ‑ Established 50 yrs.
 Very large inventory
plus loyal clientele

INJURY FORCES SALE.
Excellent opportunity for the

 experienced person.
 Come see ‑ Come buy

978‑270‑3376
METHUEN:  NEW TO MARKET CBD DISTRICT  
on Rte 28 with tremendous exposure.  Lots of  
options for retail and office.  Exterior of the  
building has been completely remodeled with  
new windows, siding and roof.  The interior of‑ 
fers over 4,000 sf of space with potential for  
residential condo project.  $375,000

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

Methuen ‑Over 2000 sf of Industrial space for  
lease,very close to Route 495, drive in capac‑ 
ity, 14 foot doors 16 foot clearance, Profes‑ 
sional office space, security,fenced in yard  
area for additional storage.

Call Dave at 978‑689‑8006 x12

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

NOTICE
Some advertisements running in this
category may require an investment

CANNON/LOON MTN. NH AREA ‑  PANORAMIC  
Mountain Views! 5 Acres $49,900! 90% FI‑ 
NANCING. Peace & Quiet! Borders White Mtn.  
National Forest! Stone walls! Privately  
Wooded, Driveway is in. Warranty Deed, Sur‑ 
veyed. Call NOW 603‑606‑3157
www.northernacres.com   NECAN

Gloucester ‑ Three Spacious Buildable Lots  
surveyed with 285 ft of road frontage.  Satis‑ 
factory percs for up to 4 bedroom septic sys‑ 
tems on each. Wooded 3.65 acre wooded lot  
with Southern exposure.  Great potential for  
green home development. Not a developer,  
build your own home and sell the other lots.  
Orders of Conditions in progress. $225,000

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

NO. ANDOVER office condo convenient location
Rt 114  1st floor unit, ideal for medical & service  
businesses. 1100 SF $1375/mo  978‑689‑0282

HAMPSTEAD Ready to move in!
New granite kitchen w/SS appliances, Freshly  
done HW Floors, Slider to deck, Finished LL  
w/bath $264,900 (603) 382‑0360

CLASSIC HOMES RE

Lynn ‑  Charming two family near the Salem  
line.  Oversized two car garage, separate en‑ 
trances, hardwood floors, built‑ins, 2 fire‑ 
places.  $368,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

BARGAIN
BANK OWNED HOMES

Most of these homes are in move in condition,  
some with granite counters and stainless steel  
appliances. You’ll save thousands!!! The banks  
see them as surplus and don’t care about gett‑ 
ing the highest price (equals GREAT DEALS).   
Homes from $126,000 to $285,000 located all  
over the North Shore.These aren’t available to  
investors and can only be sold to people look‑ 
ing for a home to live in (it’s a special govern‑ 
ment program). Buy with as little as $3000  
dollars down. (If your credit isn’t perfect – no  
problem – lates, short sales, bankruptcy ‑   
OK). Close in 21 to 120 days (smooth transac‑ 
tions).For all the information including ad‑ 
dresses and pictures TEXT 978‑393‑1123  and  
type “BargainBankSN” (List available 24 hours  
a day 7 days a week  ‑ automated system –  
Updated Hourly). This exclusive service (Not  
available to Realtors) is a courtesy of Patrick  
Lydon ‑ Lydon R.E. If you want to talk to a  
bank owned rep, call 978‑235‑1707.

Gloucester‑Winter/Short‑term furnished 2 bed‑ 
room, 2 bath House. Avail. Oct.1 to May 31,  
2015. This waterfront parcel in Bay View area  
has an open concept with panoramic coastal  
views.  Home boasts office space, fireplace,  
washer‑dryer, decks, parking, trails, private  
beaches, tennis courts and easy access to  
Rte. 128. One pet considered. $2,250/mo

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203
PLUM ISLAND upscale oceanfront home, fully  

furnished. Available Sept.‑May. Very private  
$2200/mo.  Call Chris (941) 400‑5613

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

RAYMOND 5 Paradise Drive
OPEN HOUSE SAT 7/26 1‑3!

 Terrific Two year young Ranch w/eco friendly  
tankless heating systm $179,900

CLASSIC HOMES RE
603‑382‑0360

BOXFORD EAST‑two 7 acre lots. No con‑com  
needed. Well installed. Site work done  &  

perked. Ready now $499,000 978 621‑5798

Amesbury, MA:
LOVELY LONVALE GARDENS

Country setting at its finest!
Amenities include: Remodeled kitchens,  

Smart Card laundry, pool and lush landscape.  
Easy access to seacoast, I‑95 and 495. Call  
for details to view our model 855‑592‑4942

Salem ‑ Two bedroom townhome with fire‑ 
place, dining room, updated kitchen.  Easy ac‑ 
cess to town and trains.  Call this condo  
home.  $276,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

OWN YOUR own Medical Alert Company.
Be the 1st and only Distributor in your area! Un‑ 

limited $ return. Small investment required.
Call Toll free 1‑844‑225‑1200  NECAN

BEVERLY, MA: Now  accepting applications for  
 2 bedroom apartments for the elderly and  
those requiring physically accessible units. Im‑ 
mediate occupancy available for 2 bedroom  
apartments. Rent based on income and sec‑ 
tion 8 program. Call Mon.‑Fri., 9‑5pm

 (978) 927‑2606

 

GROVELAND, MA ‑ 2 bedroom includes heat &  
hot water,  hardwood, storage, deck,  parking,  
new pool. Pets considered Starting at  
$1200/mo.  978‑891‑3153

SALEM, NH ‑ Available Sept 1!  Roommate (1  
occupant) to share nice house/neighborhood.  
Large room, walk‑in closet, $750/mo, all util.  
Non‑smoker. Call Steve 978‑387‑5002

METHUEN, MA ‑ Elm Crest Estates. 2 Bedroom   
$1,130 mo; 1 Bedroom ‑ $930 mo.  All utilities  

included. No pets.978‑682‑4891  
www.forrent.com/elmcrestestates

A CLEAN quiet, safe bldg next to YWCA, YMCA,  
City Hall. Lowest rents. Near public trans. 4 hr  
move‑in. Lawrence, 978‑975‑5103

PEABODY seeking roommate, house quiet resi‑ 
dential area off street parking near No Shore  

shoppingcenter nonsmoker $600 339‑440‑3764

ª    LAWRENCE, MA    ª
 Modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments.  Parking on

site. Rents start Studios @ $695;
1 bedroom, $795; 2 bedroom includes heat/hot

water, $1050+ 978‑970‑2300

NEWBURYPORT:Female seeks same, share  
quiet  townhouse, downtown. Huge bedroom,  
storage/deck/parking.  $663 + 1/2, 1 yr. de‑ 
sired No Pets/smoker, Have cat 508‑954‑6840

Waste Reduction
 Enforcement Coordinator
The City of Amesbury, Department of Public  

Works, Refuse and Recycling Division is seeking  
a Waste Reduction Enforcement Coordinator.  

This position requires proficiency with
computers, Microsoft Word; Excel and an ability  

to learn new software quickly. Organization,  
good communication and writing skills are also  
necessary. The Coordinator will be responsible  

for collecting data in the field; providing
educational materials; instruction‑in and
enforcement of Amesbury’s Mandatory

Recycling Ordinance; have a valid driver’s license  
and dependable car. This position is funded by  
MassDEP through June 30, 2016 at nineteen  

hours per week.
The application deadline is July 25, 2014,

 or until position is filled. Additional
information is online at

 www.amesburyma.gov\
Department of Public Works

 Please send resume to:
 Department of Public Works,

Attn: Laurie Pierce, 39 South Hunt Road,
 Amesbury, MA 01913. The City of Amesbury

 is an equal opportunity employer.

ALARM
TECHNICIANS

Alarmex, Inc .  is looking for experienced techni‑ 
cians in installing & servicing

commercial fire and security, video
and access systems.

We offer excellent pay, benefits, &
opportunities.

Send resume to

 rwc@alarmex‑inc.com,
or fax 978‑887‑2999
or call 978‑887‑2999

PART TIME Experienced DENTAL ASST  
needed for specialty office in North Adnover  

Fax resume to 978‑686‑3514 or email to:  
info@andoverendo.com

 SEEKING INSURANCE CSR with 3‑5 yrs.
personal lines exp. Flexible hours, 15‑20/wk.

 Small quiet office. salary negotiable.
Call Anne @ 978‑658‑5950

Sales Clerk / Cashier; Part time, Honest,
Dependable. Some experience preferred.

Perrotta’s Super Drug Call 978‑682‑2557

**Immediate Entry Level Openings $11**

**Security Officers**
We have SEVERAL immediate part/full time  
needs to fill within the Lowell, Burlington, Law‑ 
rence and Woburn areas. Must have the ability  
to work weekend shifts. (Most current needs  
are on 2nd and 3rd shifts). Paid training, medi‑ 
cal, 401k, free uniforms. Average starting rate  
is $11. Be a part of the most successful secu‑ 
rity employer while working in some the na‑ 
tion’s leading companies. Interview this week  
by calling 978‑988‑2497.

EOE/M/F/Vet/Disabilities

Medical File Clerk
Amesbury Psychological Center, Inc. is seeking  
a part‑time (20hrs) medical file clerk.
Hours are flexible. Candidate must be a self‑  
starter, evidence initiative, familiar with Micro‑ 
soft Office and evidence computer literacy. A  
high school diploma and 1‑2years experience  
required.

Send resume via e‑mail to:
adamb@amesburypsychological.com
 or fax to: Adam @ (978) 388‑4052.

FULL SERVICE
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN

5 day work week in Wilmington. Must have
own tools & experience. Benefits and

competitive pay. Call 978‑657‑9730 OR  
978‑618‑9072

EXPERIENCED  
COOK

Wanted, FT position.

Busy place in Salisbury, MA
Ask for Tina or Steve  978‑465‑3543

HIRING SMILES, SERVICE, ATTITUDES ,
 RELIABILITY & PERSONALITY. We are hiring

Breakfast Host or Hostess
Must enjoy early mornings, interacting with

 people &  have basic kitchen skills.
ALSO HIRING

Part Time Front Desk  
Agent

Must be available weekends & holidays.
Apply in person at

 Best Western Plus Merrimack Val‑ 
ley,

 401 Lowell Ave., Haverhill, MA 01832

CREW MEMBERS ‑ FT & PT
Apply in person. HEAV’NLY DONUTS

55 So Main St., Bradford

CLEANING people: Reliable people  to clean  
home, office & new construction. Amesbury  
area. P/T days. $10/hr start. 978‑834‑0334

READY MIX TRUCK  
DRIVER

Primarily responsible for assuring the safe and  
timely delivery of concrete to our customers at  
the proper slump, and proper job site.
Duties include:  Perform pre and post trip  
truck inspections to insure the safe operation  
of the vehicle, Position the mixer under the  
plant to receive the load, Inspect the load dur‑ 
ing wash down, Maintain proper air pressure  
in tires, fluid levels, oil, hydraulic, coolant and  
fuel, Maintain the appearance of the truck and  
mixer, Add color and fiber reinforcement to  
loads as directed, Complete washout proce‑ 
dures both during and end‑of‑day, Communi‑ 
cate truck/job status to dispatch
Qualifications:  Must possess a valid  
Class A or Class B Commercial Driver’s License  
(CDL), One year’s truck driving experience,  
Ability to read maps, General mechanical  
knowledge to insure good pre and post trip in‑ 
spections, Must be capable of lifting and plac‑ 
ing chutes (approximately 50 lbs.), Ability to  
work overtime as required

Benevento Concrete
 fax resume to 978‑658‑8928, or email to

wtarr@beneventocompanies.com

CLEANING PERSON  Full Time‑
Looking for motivated self starter to clean

hallways & vacant  apartments for our complex.  
Please apply at the office to fill out an

 application,  28 Forest Acres Dr., Bradford, MA  
or fax resume to 978‑373‑8858

Ads In This Classification Are
WORK WANTED

 NOT HELP WANTED

 IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A  POSITION AS A  
CARE GIVER PLEASE CHECK OUT THE  ADULT  
CARE SECTION IN THE BUSINESS AND SERV‑ 
ICE DIRECTORY. PEOPLE LOOKING FOR PCAS,  
HEALTH AIDES, CNAS HAVE ADS RUNN‑ 

ING  AND COULD USE YOUR HELP

CTM Group Inc.Salem, NH
Industries ‑Vending

Full Time Employee
1 + to 2 Years experience

High School or Greater Career Level
Experienced (Non‑Manager)

CTM Group Inc. is a large owner/operator of  
vending equipment in the country. We

maintain and service over 7,400 pieces of  
equipment throughout shopping malls theme  
parks,  museums and tourist attractions.

We have over 385 independent Service Rep‑ 
resentatives who help us maintain attractive,

operational and clean equipment.
The company provides our customer with the  

highest level of service in the industry.
SEVERAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Warehouse Technician lTechnical support
l Board repairl Shipper Receiver‑Salem NH
The purpose of these positions is to assist in  

the organization of the building/preparation  
and support of our vending equipment.

Primary Functions Technical repair, general
refurbishment and preparation of equipment
Phone support Inventory control Shipping/
receiving Other duties assigned by Production  

Manager
Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities,Good  

oral communication skills Basic mechanical  
and electrical skills. Ability to read a volt me‑ 
ter. Some computer experience, possible  
travel. High School diploma or greater, Valid  
driver’s License ability to pass background  
check

Please send resume to:
jardizzoni@ctmgroupinc.com

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

Delivery Drivers
A leading nursery and garden center in the  
Merrimack Valley is seeking delivery drivers to  
deliver Nursery stock, bulk products, and hard‑ 
scape products.Applicants must have
w A valid CDL Class A and/or B driving license      

 with valid medical card.
w Possess good communication skills

 Clean MVR (over 3 years)
w Ability to pass pre‑employment screenings
w Dump truck experience
w Familiar with different transmission types

 Rogers Spring Hill Garden Center
S&B Transport, 1269 Boston Rd.

Bradford, Ma 01835  978.372.4780

The Windham Animal Hospital’s
Pet Care Center is looking for an

EXPERIENCED GROOMER
We have a well established salon. We

currently have 3 groomers & need to add a  
4th to our  team. We are seeking highly

 motivated individuals with strong customer  
service skills & a positive attitude towards  

working as a team. Medical benefits availa‑ 
ble. Please send your resume along with
 3 business & 3 personal references to:  

jklardiewah@comcast.net. Email is preferred  
method to apply if possible. If you need to  

mail your response please send it to
The Windham Animal Hospital, Attn John,

8 Libby Rd., Windham, NH 03087

Danvers Public Schools has openings for

 School Bus Drivers:
•5 hours per day
•Additional hours available for field
  trips and athletics
•Must have a CDL license with
   self‑certification with state
•Air Brake, Passenger and School
   Bus endorsement mandatory
•Benefits are available
•Year round employment available if desired

   SEND RESUMES TO:
mckinnon@danvers.org
  Danvers Public Schools is EOE

Benevento Sand & Stone
Plant Maintenance Laborer
Responsible for responding immediately to  
all crushing, asphalt and concrete plant break‑ 
downs and performing routine and preventive  
plant maintenance
Maintains availability 24/7 to respond to  
plant breakdowns.  Performs routine and pre‑ 
ventive plant maintenance tasks.  Operates  
within all OSHA and MSHA rules and regula‑ 
tions.  Assists Plant Maintenance Mechanic  
with equipment repairs and routine and pre‑ 
ventive maintenance tasks.
Experience/Skills required include:
Welding skills, Torch cutting skills, Basic hand  
and power skills

Contact Tim Allard
PHONE:  978‑658‑5300, Ext 137

FAX: 978‑658‑9423,
 tallard@beneventocompanies.com

Call Center Seats Open
TripJoy Advantage

Salem, NH off Rte 93, Exit 1 or 2.
Part‑time hours, full‑time pay.

Top rep last week earned $1,650 ($61/hr) in  
27 hours SHIFTS: AM 8:15‑1pm…PM; 4‑8pm.

Training provided.
No experience necessary.

No cold calls, premium leads only!
Call 508‑364‑9228, and ask for Kevin.

Last Chance
Granite Run’s final  Ranch style unit located on a  
private 8+ acre lot close Rte 111,125 & Rte 93.  
New open‑concept floorplan with front‑to‑back  
kitchen,dining room & fp living room w/cath clg,  
2 full baths, hw & tile floors, 1st floor laundry,  

full basement, 2 car attached garagew/opener &  
private screen porch.

No common living walls for maximum privacy.
Ready Now for IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!!

  $ 225,850

 WEBBER ASSOCIATES
(603) 432‑5148

LAWRENCE: AFFORDABLE NEW CONSTRUC‑ 
TION!! You won’t believe your eyes! Incredible  
opportunity to own this sparkling, new 3 bed‑ 
room colonial in North Lawrence. With cabi‑ 
nets, loaded kitchen, open floor plan with din‑ 
ing and living room combination, hardwood  
floors throughout, 3 huge bedrooms, low cost,  
energy efficient heating and hot water, off  
street parking and yard. Buyers must qualify  
income at 80% AMI. $189,900

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

Lawrence MA; Multi Family Investor Alert ‑  
Well maintained 6‑family home on fenced in  
corner lot. newer roof, windows. Mix of one  
and two bedroom units with off street parking.  
Property shows well Perfect Investment Op‑ 
portunity $440,000.

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

Lynn ‑ This home is perfect for the large fam‑ 
ily.  It has living & dining rooms, plus 3 bed‑ 
rooms on 2nd floor and 2 more on the 3rd  
floor.  Parking.  $214,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

METHUEN: BACK ON MARKET, 1 level living  
with all the amenities, new kitchen cabinets,  
new appliances hardwood floors throughout,  
new tile kitchen and bathroom. Huge fire‑ 
placed living room with many new windows, 3  
spacious bedrooms, great lower level ready  
for finishing, 2 stall garage all on a fenced in  
.25 acre lot. Call NOW! $249,900.

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

METHUEN: Beautifully renovated 3 bedroom  
colonial on quiet dead end street.  Nothing to  
do but move in, remodeled  kitchen  with new  
kitchen cabinets, center island, tile backsplash  
and flooring.  Refinished wide pine floors in liv‑ 
ing room, dining/den and bedrooms.  New  
roof, siding and windows. Great yard.  Won’t  
last at $239,900!

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

METHUEN MA: NEW TO MARKET. Perfect for  
growing family. Colonial with over 3700  
square feet in main home with another 800  
square feet in lower level with potential in law.  
Immaculate condition offering a spacious  
kitchen, family room, great room, 4 bedrooms,  
hardwood flooring, newer heating, workshop,  
all on a gorgeous level, landscaped lot with  
above ground pool and  deck plus a 2 stall gar‑ 
age. A lot of home and great location at a  
great price. $469,900

First Choice Realty Group
(978) 689‑8006

 NEWBURY ‑ Beautifully restored 1790 Farm‑ 
house on 7 acres of protected land. 9 rms, 8  
fireplaces, w/views across the historic Lower  
Green. Classic pine floors, Indian shutters,  
curly maple kitchen, updated systems, double  
staircases. Williamsburg worthy, 30 X 40’ barn  
+ outbuildings. Plenty of sun and fresh paint!  
$650,000        Call Joanie Purinton

 978 462 6898 or 800 773 9990.

 River Valley RE

Sandown NH; Open concept 3 bedroom Cape  
with a dramatic two story entrance, updated  
kitchen, master bedroom w/ bath, first floor  
laundry, new windows throughout, wood  
stove, two large decks and BEACH RIGHTS to  
Phillips Pond!! $289,900.

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

NEWBURY ‑ Plum Island ‑ Basin front ‑ 3 bed‑ 
room, 2 car garage, grand deck with 200 de‑ 
gree views, plus views back over the marshes  
to Newburyport, much new work, extremely  
sunny and bright! $529,000.

Call Joanie Purinton 978 462 6898 or
office 800 773 9990

RIVER VALLEY RE

School Pictures
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

PAID TRAINING
Work with a team, photographing kids of all  

ages, must enjoy working with people.
Family owned and growing quickly.

Multiple positions available.
High energy, fast paced.

HOCKMEYER STUDIOS, Inc.

978‑388‑9832
603‑974‑0198

NEWBURY ‑  Spectacular country Victorian es‑ 
tate on 1.4 AC of pristine landscape: koi pond,  
peonie path, lap pool, major barn, sweeping  
lawns + 9 rm, 5 bdrm, 3 level architecturally  
important residence, all in superior updated  
condition! This is a lovely home. $739,000

 Call Joanie Purinton
 978 462 6898 or 800 773 9990

 RIVER VALLEY RE
PITTSBURG NH over sized Chalet, heated base‑ 
ment to fit 20 snowmobiles! Potential for busi‑ 
ness as well! 4+ acres $289k. (603) 382‑0360

CLASSIC HOMES RE

Swampscott ‑ Center entrance brick colonial  
with 2 car garage, hardwood, 2 family rooms,  
large granite kitchen, beautifully finished base‑ 
ment.  $1,499,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Swampscott ‑ Great starter home in nice fam‑ 
ily neighborhood.  7 room, 3 bedroom colonial  
freshly painted. Beacon Hill style yard, parking.  
 $264,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

SALEM NH, Just Reduced!  1986 Skyline 2  
bedrooms, 1 Bath, Shed, Built in A/C. $45,000

 Other homes available.
Salem Manufactured Homes 603‑898‑2144

West Kennybunk ME: 15 min. Beach 2004
Chariot Trailer, 12 x 34’ C/A, new flrs, At‑ 
tached 10 x 25” heated sunroom, storage  
shed Located in YankeeLand Camp grounds   
$25,000                           Call (603) 378‑9135

SALEM NH‑Westgate Arms Carefree Living
One Bedroom From $850
Two Bedrooms From $905

Heat/Hot Water Included No Lease Required.  
No pets. Subject To Credit Approval

Call 603‑898‑9206 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at www.campbellapts.com

LAWRENCE MA best rooming house
59 Tremont 978‑689‑8924, 362 Essex  
978‑682‑9078 Saba RE 978‑687‑8706

DERRY, NH ‑  Kendall Pond Community
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central air. $95k.

Call 603‑818‑8933

SALEM, NH Professional male seeks same, 2  
bedroom Condo, fully furnished, heat/ hot  
water/ electric  included, $600 No pets/Non  
Smoking, 1st  & security.  603‑571‑3776.

HAMPSTEAD ‑ Mature man seeks nonsmoker  
to share nice home, beautiful yard, deck,  
washer/ dryer, includes utilities, internet/cable  
close to 495/93 $600/mo  603‑329‑6128

Salisbury Beach/Seabrook, Beautiful 3 bedroom.  
Directly on the Ocean w/parking.  $1400+
Avail. Sept 2‑May 31. Call 978‑975‑4001

Hudson NH; Commercial Lease Light industrial  
building. Lease will have private front entrance  
from parking lot. Reception area with three ad‑ 
ditional private offices. His and hers restrooms  
and additional 15X36 open area. 2,700 sq ft all  
utilities are included in the lease. $2,700.

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

SALEM, NH –Willows Park, 2 Bedroom ‑  
$1010/mo. 1 Bedroom ‑ $895/mo. Heat/hot  

water included. No pets.  603‑894‑4631  
www.forrent.com/willowparknh

LAWRENCE, MA: Clean, Quiet, Safe Lawrence’s  
 FINEST ROOMING HOUSE, $125/WK

Sober/Drug Free, 200 Parker St.  978‑590‑9060
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OFFICE OF THE PRESERVATION
COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing will be held in

the Town Office Building, 2nd Floor
Conference Room, 36 Bartlet Street,
Andover, on Tuesday, August 12,
2014 at 6:30 p.m. on the application
of Andrea S. Cirbee for the demoli-
tion of a barn.
Premise affected is located at 161
Lowell Street, and shown on Asses-
sors Map 88 as Lot 72. The applica-
tion is available for inspection in the
Office of the Inspector of Buildings
during business hours, Monday–Fri-
day 8:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

Karen Herman
Chairperson

Preservation Commission
AT—7/24/14

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
APPEALS

NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be held at

The Hall, 2nd Floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Andover,
MA on Thursday, August 7, 2014 at
6:30 P.M. on the petition of Second
Chance Donuts, LLC, 853 Turnpike
St., North Andover, MA for a modifi-
cation of Decision Nos. 3380, 3338,
3788 and for a special permit under
Art. VIII, §3.1.3.C.12.b to conduct a
fast-food restaurant and for a vari-
ance from Art. VIII, §5.2.9.1 to erect
a 2nd attached sign.

Premises affected are located at
89-93 Main St., Andover, MA in a GB
District and are shown on Assessor
Map 55 as Lot 125. The application
may be viewed at the Board of Ap-
peals office between 8:00 a.m., and
3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS
DATE OF ISSUE:

AT – 7/24, 7/31/14

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Essex Probate and Family Court

45 Congress Street
Salem, MA 01970

(978) 744-1020
Docket No. ES08P0737EP1

Estate of: William E. Chapman
Date of Death: 03/03/2008

CITATION ON PETITION FOR
ORDER TO RENDER

To all interested persons: A Pe-
tition has been filed by: Ellen J.
Chapman of Manchester, NH re-
questing that the Court enter an
Order that Robert N. Chapman of
RALEIGH, NC be ordered to render
an Account, compel distribution and
for such other relief as requested in
the petition.

You have the right to obtain a
copy of the Petition from the Pe-
titioner or at the Court. You have
a right to object to this proceed-
ing. To do so, you or your attorney
must file a written appearance
and objection at this Court before:
10:00 a.m. on 08/18/2014

This is NOT a hearing date, but
a deadline by which you must file
a written appearance and objec-
tion if you object to this proceed-
ing. If you fail to file a timely writ-
ten appearance and objection
followed by an Affidavit of Objec-
tions within thirty (30) days of the
return date, action may be taken
without further notice to you.

WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sa-
hagian, First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 10, 2014

Pamela A Casey O’Brien
Register of Probate

AT – 7/24/14

OFFICE OF THE BOARD
OF APPEALS

NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be held at

The Hall, 2nd Floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Andover,
MA on Thursday, August 7, 2014 at
6:30 P.M. on the petition of O’Brien
Homes, 18 Cassimere St., Ando-
ver, MA for variances from Art. VIII,
§4.1.2 &/or §7.9.4.2 and for a di-
mensional special permit for historic
preservation under Art. VIII, §7.9 to
subdivide a lot with an historic home
listed on the Andover Historic Build-
ing Survey into two lots, neither of
which will meet the minimum re-
quired lot area.

Premises affected are located
at 290 Lowell St., Andover, MA in
an SRB District and are shown on
Assessor Map 134 as Lot 4B. The
application may be viewed at the
Board of Appeals office between
8:00 a.m., and 3:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 7/24, 7/31/14

Notice of Public Sale
Notice is hereby given by Elm

Street Automotive of 9 Lupine Road,
Andover, MA, pursuant to the provi-
sions of Mass General Laws, Chap-
ter 255, Section 39A, that they will
sell the following vehicles on or after
August 1, 2014 by private sale to
satisfy their garage keeper’s lien for
towing, storage, and notices of sale:

1. 2007 Honda Civic VIN# 1HG-
FA16857L053765

2. 1999 Ford F-150 PU VIN#
1FTRX18L1XNC18579

3. 2002 Dodge Ram Truck VIN#
3B7KF26Z92M285791

Vehicles are being stored at Elm
Street Automotive and may be in-
spected by appointment only.

Signed,
Ron Abraham, Owner

Elm Street Automotive
AT – 7/17, 7/24, 7/31/14

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Essex Probate and Family Court
45 Congress Street
Salem, MA 01970
(978) 744-1020
Docket No. ES14P1891EA

CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

Estate of: Ruth V Hoffman
Date of Death: 05/31/2014
To all interested persons:
A Petition has been filed by:
William Hoffman of Marble-

head MA and David S Hoffman of
Wellesley Hills MA

requesting that the Court enter a
formal Decree and Order of testacy
and for such other relief as request-
ed in the Petition.

And also requesting that:
William Hoffman of Marble-

head MA and David S Hoffman of
Wellesley Hills MA

be appointed as Personal
Representative(s) of said estate to
serveWithout Surety on the bond.

You have the right to obtain a
copy of the Petition from the Petition-
er or at the Court. You have a right to
object to this proceeding. To do so,
you or your attorney must file a writ-
ten appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on 08/11/14

This is NOT a hearing date, but
a deadline by which you must file a
written appearance and objection if
you object to this proceeding. If you
fail to file a timely written appear-
ance and objection followed by an
Affidavit of Objections within thirty
(30) days of the return date, action
may be taken without further notice
to you.

The estate is being adminis-
tered under formal procedure by
the Personal Representative under
the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by
the Court. Inventory and accounts
are not required to be filed with the
Court, but recipients are entitled to
notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative
and can petition the Court in any
matter relating to the estate, includ-
ing distribution of assets and ex-
penses of administration.

WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sa-
hagian, First Justice of this Court.

Date: July 03, 2014
Pamela A. Casey O’Brien

Register of Probate
AT – 7/24/14

TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a

public hearing will be convened on
Tuesday, August 12, 2014, at 7:45
p.m., in the Third Floor Conference
Room, Town Office Building, Bartlet
Street on an application submitted
by National Development Acquisi-
tions, LLC, for a Special Permit for
Elderly Housing under Section 7.4
of the Andover Zoning Bylaw for a
133 unit congregate living communi-
ty on the former 9.2 acre Strawberry
Hill Farm Site located at 254 Low-
ell Street, Andover, MA on property
owned by Loosigian Realty Trust,
and being more specifically identi-
fied as Assessors Map 111 Lot 17.

The application may be examined
in the Planning Department Monday
through Friday during normal busi-
ness hours.

THE ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Zach Bergeron, Chairman
AT – 7/24, 7/31/14

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
APPEALS

NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be held at

The Hall, 2nd Floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Andover, MA
on Thursday, August 7, 2014 at 6:30
P.M. on the petition of 58 Lowell
Junction Road, LLC, 95 Pleasant Hill
Rd., Scarborough, ME for special
permits under Art. VIII, §3.1.3.C.23
& 9.4 to conduct a contractor’s yard.

Premises affected are located at
58 Lowell Junction Rd., Andover,
MA in an IA District and are shown
on Assessor Map 159 as Lot 15A.
The application may be viewed at
the Board of Appeals office between
8:00 a.m., and 3:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS
DATE OF ISSUE:

AT – 7/24, 7/31/14

OFFICE OF THE BOARD
OF APPEALS

NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be held at

The Hall, 2nd Floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Andover, MA
on Thursday, August 7, 2014 at 6:30
P.M. on the petition of Ruth Naylor,
8 Mayflower Dr., Andover, MA for
a variance from Art. VIII, §4.1.2 to
construct a rear deck that will not
meet the minimum rear yard depth
requirement.

Premises affected are located at
8 Mayflower Dr., Andover, MA in an
SRB District and are shown on As-
sessor Map 90 as Lot 62. The appli-
cation may be viewed at the Board
of Appeals office between 8:00 a.m.,
and 3:00 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 7/24, 7/31/14

ANDOVER OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

NOTICE
A public hearing will be held at

The Hall, 2nd Floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Andover, MA
on Thursday, August 7, 2014 at 6:30
P.M. on the petition of King’s Subs
and Pizza LLC, 266 Chandler Rd.,
Andover, MA for a special permit un-
der Art. VIII, §3.1.3.C.12.b to allow
the continued operation of a fast-
food restaurant under new owner-
ship.

Premises affected are located at
11 Bartlet St., Andover, MA in a GB
District and are shown on Assessor
Map 39 as Lot 37. The application
may be viewed at the Board of Ap-
peals office between 8:00 a.m., and
3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 7/24, 7/31/14

ANDOVER BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
The Hall, 2nd Floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Andover, MA
on August 7, 2014 at 6:30 P.M. on
the petition of John R. Weiss, 30
High St., Andover, MA for a variance
from Art. VIII, §4.1.2 &/or for a spe-
cial permit under Art. VIII, §3.3.5 to
construct a rear deck that will not
meet the minimum side yard depth
requirement.

Premises affected are located at
30 High St., Andover, MA in an SRA
District and are shown on Assessor
Map 38 as Lot 62. The application
may be viewed at the Board of Ap-
peals office between 8:00 a.m., and
3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 7/24, 7/31/14

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
The Hall, 2nd Floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Andover, MA
on Thursday, August 7, 2014 at 6:30
P.M. on the petition of Mark Troxel,
90 Chandler Rd., Andover, MA for a
modification of Comprehensive Per-
mit #3289 &/or for a variance from
the requirements of Art. VIII, §4.1.2
to construct a rear deck that will not
meet the minimum rear yard depth
requirement.

Premises affected are located at
90 Chandler Rd., Andover, MA in
an SRB District and are shown on
Assessor Map 130 as Lot 23J. The
application may be viewed at the
Board of Appeals office between
8:00 a.m., and 3:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 7/24, 7/31/14

OFFICE OF THE BOARD
OF APPEALS

NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be held at

The Hall, 2nd Floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Andover, MA
on Thursday, August 7, 2014 at 6:30
P.M. on the petition of 136 Chestnut
Street Realty Trust, Maureen Calla-
han, Trustee, 548 Sharpners Pond
Rd, N. Andover, MA for a variance
from Art. VIII, §4.1.2 to construct a
rear deck that will not meet the mini-
mum rear yard depth requirement.

Premises affected are located at
136 Chestnut St., Andover, MA in an
SRA District and are shown on As-
sessor Map 22 as Lot 84. The appli-
cation may be viewed at the Board
of Appeals office between 8:00 a.m.,
and 3:00 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 7/24, 7/31/14

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
The Hall, 2nd Floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Andover, MA
on Thursday, August 7, 2014 at 6:30
P.M. on the petition of Michael &
Martha Giamusso, 68 Summer St.,
Andover, MA for a variance from the
requirements of Art. VIII, §4.1.2 &/or
for a special permit under Art. VIII,
§3.3.5 to construct a rear deck that
will not meet the minimum rear yard
depth requirement.

Premises affected are located
at 68 Summer St., Andover, MA in
an SRB District and are shown on
Assessor Map 21 as Lot 180. The
application may be viewed at the
Board of Appeals office between
8:00 a.m., and 3:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 7/24, 7/31/14

42” ROUND pedestal table, with 4 chairs.
Excellent condition. $150. 3 DRAW CHEST; with  
Carrera marble top, mission style gentlemen’s  

chest $175. 508‑246‑5111

ANDOVER ‑
MOVING YARD SALE

 Sat. 7/26, 8 to 2 ‑ 9 Lenox Circle.
Many household items!

ANDOVER: Multi‑Family 202 Shawsheen RD.  
sUN. 7/27, 9am‑3pm. Lots of cool stuff! An‑ 
tiques, toys, games, books, small furn., musi‑ 
cal equip., vintage clothing knic knacks etc.

DERRY, NH,  22 Eastgate RD
Saturday July 26,  8 am to noon
Household items including: dishes, lamps,
furniture, bikes and misc  sporting goods

LONDONDERRY FLEA MARKET
Sats & Suns weather permitting, 8am ‑ 3pm

Rte 102, 5 miles west of I93 exit 4
603‑883‑4196 LondonderryFleaMarket.com

Free Space for 1st time yard sellers

CANOE white 16 foot fiberglass,
with paddles. Asking $350.00

Call Al (801) 505‑3864 ‑‑ Methuen MA

METHUEN, Sat.7/26, 8:30‑11am
 Methuen Gospel Hall,  51 Merrimack St.

PARKING LOT
GIVEAWAY!

ALL ITEMS FREE!
Rain Date: Sat. Aug.2nd

PT JANITOR Temp to perm,
15 hrs/wk in Bradford MA. Fax 978‑374‑3043

Email: HRoche@SacredHeartsParish.com

Sprinkler Fitter Apprentice
1‑2 Years Experience. Benefits
include Health Insurance,
Vacation & Sick Days.
Call Kevin @ 978‑388‑4086

NEWBURYPORT, MA  PCA wanted for disabled  
man, 3 mornings/wk, 9am‑1pm. Good pay.

Call 978‑465‑0173 after noontime

SOFA: Camel back, 82”, excellent condition,  
like new ‑ off white muted gray/green/rose  
fabric.  $95. Call 978‑815‑2061, Groveland

FREE ‑ ENTERTAINMENT CENTER Ethan Allen,  
dark wood. Approx 5’ high x 3’ wide. In excel‑ 
lent condition. Call (978) 914‑5873

End Tables (2) Oak,
excellent condition $50.00 for both

(978) 683‑3844

DINING TABLE ‑ Contemporary style, glass top,  
dark stain base, 72” x 42”, 6 matching chairs,  
off white fabric. Excellent condition. $450.
Call (978) 815‑2061

DINING ROOM SET Penn. House solid cherry  ‑
table, 4 chairs & 2 arm chairs, hutch & server  
$1000. Hooker solid maple L‑shaped desk with  
2 bookcases $400. Call (603) 893‑0768

DINING ROOM SET ‑ Colonial, solid cherry,  
with 2 leaves ‑ 60”, 75”, 90 “, 6 chairs, re‑ 
cently re‑upholstered. Excellent condition.
Paid $2800. Best offer. Call 978‑766‑9069

BEDROOM 7pc solid cherry sleigh dress‑ 
er/mirror, chest, nightstand. New in boxes  
Cost $2100 Sacrifice $795  603‑235‑1773

$3.14
PAYLESS‑PRICELESS OIL

No minimum. Checks OK. Call 24/7
800‑698‑6313 OR 877‑688‑7667

  CUBEX PELLETS
$299.00 a Ton. 603‑642‑6888

â â â â â â
ATTENTION FUEL

CONSUMERS:
 All ads in this classification run in our 10 paper  
“Classified Connection” that covers the North  
Shore, Merrimack Valley and  Southern New  

Hampshire.
 Ads appearing in this section may or may not  

deliver to this entire market.
Prices may reflect a “Local” delivery area only  
and may be higher for an extended delivery  

area.

á á á á á á

“WOODBOY”  ‑  FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.  Grapple loads,  

full + half truck. 603‑642‑3864

TOOLS FOR SALE; Bench top drill press, $30.  
7.25 DeWalt saw, $50. and More.

Please call 978‑223‑3187

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC
Brodie Toyota has an immediate

  full time position  for an experienced
mechanic. We offer an excellent benefit
package, 401K, health & dental plan &

 life insurance.
 Company paid holidays and vacations and

a pension program.
Please call for an interview appointment

800‑828‑2804
or fax resume to

978‑686‑0608

SUMMER SALE:  Kayak Pool ‑ approx 1 yr old,  
hardly used. Largest size offered: 26x32’. Fil‑ 
ter, loop‑lock cover, all accessories go with  

pool. Easy to maintain, self cleaning.  
$7,000/best. You disassemble. Haverhill.

Call for info 978‑372‑1404 or 978‑420‑4808

UNIQUE ANTIQUES
See pics @ uniqueantiquesmelrose.com

533 Main St., Melorse MA

Call John 781‑254‑4785

ELECTRIC coil top stove, white. WASHER /
Electric DRYER Large capacity, heavy duty.   

Clean. All in excellent condition. $175 ea. Cash  
only. 603‑498‑4192 / 603‑247‑4383. Plaistow

MAYTAG ELECTRIC DRYER
 very good condition. $99.
Call (603) 893‑1258

 HELP WANTED
Oil Burner Technician

with MA Oil Burner License.
Top Pay & Top Benefits.

Please contact

David Heating
& Cooling, Inc.

19 Church St.,
 Merrimac, MA 01960.

 Telephone 978‑346‑4216
 Fax 978‑346‑7162

 MOVING TO FLORIDA
 “All Must Go”  Kitchen/Parlor/Bedroom Set       

  Call (978) 372‑3896

MECHANIC (Peabody)
Specialty paving contractor located in Peabody  
MA is seeking a full time (all around mechanic).  
Responsibilities include the general maintenance  

& repair of medium duty diesel trucks &
specialized asphalt equipment. Welding &

 electrical skills are helpful. Candidate must have  
own tools, a minimum of a Class B‑CDL truck

license with a clean driving record, over 10 yrs.  
of mechanical experience a plus. Uniforms

 provided. Apply in person (preferable)
Felix A Marnio Co, Inc..,

 32 Corwin St., Peabody, MA
 or email resume felixmar@aol.com PATIO SET ‑ Glass top table, 43” wide x 80”  

long, by 28” high. 6 chairs,  Thick cushions  
Winston brand, made in USA. Stored indoors  
when not in use. Great condition. Estimated  
value $1400. Asking $400. Includes heavy  
duty umbrella with stand. (603) 498‑4015

¬¬ PCA needed ASAP for male quad
 in Beverly¬¬ GOOD PAY!  PT flex. hours

 Come join our team! 978 969‑2921,
  (  Call between 10am‑5pm    (

Ready Mix Concrete
Mixer Truck Mechanic

This position is primarily responsible for the  
safe and timely maintenance, troubleshooting  
and repair of Concrete Mixer trucks and other  
vehicles.
Duties and Responsibilities include the follow‑ 
ing: Ability to diagnose and repair mechanical,  
air and hydraulic issues.  Perform preventative  
and periodic maintenance.  Complete daily  
maintenance and repair logs.  Clean and main‑ 
tain work areas.  Must report to work with  
personal tools. Follow all OSHA and MSHA  
Regulations.  Working knowledge of tools and  
equipment typically used in a heavy equipment  
garage facility.

Benevento Concrete
Wilmington, MA

Wayne Tarr 978‑658‑5300 ‑  Ext 121
or email your resume to;

wtarr@beneventocompanies.com

North Andover: Looking for  someone to help  
care for my Mother who is 85 years old and  
lives with us. She needs help with the com‑ 
mode, taking meds, light meals etc.

Call Susan 978‑764‑1364 lv msg.

ADS in this category
must show prices by cubic feet.

Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a cord is 128 cu. ft.

SKILLED TRADES:
BUILDING PROF. JOBS!

No Resume?  No Problem!
Monster Match assigns a professional to  

hand‑match each job seeker with
each employer!

This is a FREE service!
Simply create your profile by phone or online  
and, for the next 180‑days, our professionals  

will match your profile to employers who
 are hiring right now!

CREATE YOUR PROFILE NOW
BY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

Call Today Sunday, or any day!!
Use Job Code 40!

1‑866‑321‑8985
or

northofboston.com/monster

No Resume Needed!

Call the automated phone profiling system or  
use our convenient Online form today so our  

professionals can get started matching you with  
employers that are hiring ‑ NOW!

Choose from one of the following positions to  
enter your information:

Electrician
Carpenter

Plumber; Pipefitter &  
Steamfitter

HVAC & Refrigeration
Mason

BED, Queen Sealy Closeouts from Macy’s. Su‑ 
per nice! $350‑$450. Kings and Fulls. Can de‑ 
liver. Call 603‑235‑1773

PLUM ISLAND  ‑ ESTATE SALE
Sat. 7/26, 8 to 1,
106 Northern Boulevard.
Fashion jewelry &  loads of upscale items

ATTENTION!
   Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost. Possible scam!

SAWMILLS  from only $4897‑ MAKE & SAVE  
MONEY with your own bandmill‑Cut lumber  
any dimension. In stock ready to ship. FREE
Info/DVD:    www.NorwoodSawmills.com

1‑800‑578‑1363, Ext. 300N.            NECAN

NORTH ANDOVER, 281 Andover Street
Huge Multi‑Family Yard Sale on Saturday 7/26  
& Sunday 7/27, rain or shine from 8am to  
3pm! No early birds please.
  • Kitchen items & small appliances
  • Dishes & glasses
  • Sheets & linens
  • Costume jewelry
  • Artwork and décor
  • Office supplies
  • Baby Items
  • Tools
  • Winter Sporting Equipment
  • …and more!

DELL DUAL CORE WIRELESS LAPTOP
Fast Great condition Loaded with XPPro comes  

with recovery discs 978.985.9727  $140

P/T Payroll Clerk/Accts Payable
15 hrs/wk in Bradford MA. Fax 978‑374‑3043
Email: HRoche@SacredHeartsParish.com

PURITAN LAWN CEMETERY TWO person lot  
and Two vaults. Valued at $5380.

Will sell for $3380. Call 781‑665‑5774

NORTH ANDOVER:22 Pine Ridge Rd., Sat. 7/27,  
7‑3 pm. Items From The Past, Treasures To Be  
Found! Antiques, lamps, furniture, desks, rec‑ 
ords, pictures, sports memorabilia, and more!

NEWBURYPORT, MA:
COMMUNITY

YARD & BAKE SALE
SAT. JULY 26TH 8‑12pm

Emma Andrews Library
Corner of  Puchase & Marlboro

WANTED TO BUY Vintage gas pumps, Porcelain  
signs  Air Meters  & Gas Station related items  
1920’s‑1960’s CASH paid will come to you.

 Call Mark (978) 420‑9144

GRILL SET; NEW 11 piece stainless steel, never  
used, with carrying case. $25.

LADDER STABILIZER, Aluminum. $30
Call 603‑893‑6323 (Salem, NH)

Most Beautiful DOLL FACE Persian Kitten (M)
8 wks old, snow white, topaze eyes. $400

Call Jim  978‑397‑0198.

Wanted to buy

Stairlifts
Call 603‑236‑1227 or  603‑601‑7105

ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
WILLIAM GRAHAM, 420 Water St.,  Haverhill

          978 374‑8031, cell 978‑835‑2042

UNIFORMS ‑ Central Catholic. 6 Polo tops, boys  
extra large/mens small, assorted colors. $5  
each or all for  $25.  Pants  2 are 30 waist 28  
length 2 are 32 waist 28 length, $5 each or  
$15 for all. Great condition.  (978) 738‑0557

SOLD ‑MOVING ‑SELLING
lLight blue plaid queen SOFA BED $150.
lLight brown leather L‑SHAPED SECTIONAL  

SOFA $250.
lFLOOR GOOSE LAMP $50.
lSERVING TABLE with heat $50.
lRosewood HUTCH glass top $200.

lKing Dansk BEDROOM SET teak, 3 dress‑ 
ers, 2 night stands, valance with lights,
 Select Comfort, storage drawer $500.

All excellent condition.  Pickup in Gloucester.

 Call 941‑276‑6618

SCHNAUZER PUPPY 1 males 13 wks. old brown  
& tan, Vet checked, 1st shot, health certificate  
 $500 each     Call (603) 942‑8025

TV 60 INCH SONY projection TV,
    Excellent working condition.

 Bought new $5500 asking $499.
Call 603‑235‑9891

SHEPPARD SIBERIAN MIX puppies; 8 weeks,
1 female, 3 males. Asking $500. Avail. NOW

Call Shawn after 4 pm (978) 360‑8613

Clubhouse $500! Derry,NH. Sold As Is. Great  
Cond. Buyer Disassembles. Has a Ladder,  
Swings & Sandbox.  dsmullins @comcast.net

 KITCHEN CABINETS Glazed cherry. Never in‑ 
stalled! All dovetail. Cost  $6600.

Sell $1700. 603‑235‑1695

STANNAH STAIRLIFT Model 300 (used)  
straight rail measures 14’ perfect condition  
just needs new battery $200. Pickup in
Groveland, MA  Call  508‑982‑0635

Wanted To Purchase Antiques & Fine Art,
1 item Or Entire Estate Or Collection. Gold,
Silver, Coins, Jewelry, Toys, Oriental Glass,  

China, Lamps, Books, Textiles, Paintings, Prints  
almost anything old Evergreen Auctions  

973‑818‑1100. Email:
 evergreenauctions@hotmail.com NECAN

Call 978‑758‑6149, I DO ODD JOBS ‑ MD  
appts., meal prep, errands, laundry, com‑ 
panion etc, no housework. Low rates. Refer‑ 
ences. Leave message, No job too small

SCAG COMMERICAL 52” Hydro MOWER, brand  
new, 17 HP Kawasaki engine with a 2 wheel  
new Velke must go $1500 firm
Compaq LAPTOP presario $100 978‑399‑8487

PATRIOTS TICKETS FOR SALE Friday August  
15 vs Philadelphia Eagles & Friday August 22  
vs Carolina Panthers Great Lower Level Tickets  
at Face Value $117.00/ticket plus FREE In Sta‑ 
dium Practice Tickets 617‑529‑1265

ATTENTION: CNA’s, LNA’s, HHA’s
Visiting Angels ‑ Newburyport is looking for  

qualified caregivers to join our team. Come work  
for the most recognized and respected name in  
Senior Homecare. Competitve Salary, weekend  
differential, benefits paid mileage 978‑462‑6161

MINK COAT ‑ Woman’s full length, mahogany  
mink fur, size Small‑Medium. Carefully main‑ 
tained. Perfect condition. $300 firm.

Call 978‑546‑3238

“DRIVE MISS DAISY”
 in exchange for FREE RENT

 References needed (978) 546‑1005

Experienced Care Giver looking to work with  
your loved one at home. I will work days and  
overnights 30+ yrs experience working with  
elderly population. Can start tomorrow
Call 978‑518‑6540 ‑ Rockport/Gloucester area

 Home Care Connection Network
Do You Need Help Caring for your Loved  
one? We have CNA’s & Homemakers Ready  
to provide top quality care. To schedule a  
free est.    Jill 978‑837‑2088
¬Call Us About Aide Positions Available ¬

 BUSY LADY SERVICES‑
I am available to do your errands! Drive you to  
doctors, shopping, airport, etc. Experienced  

844‑860‑0157 or 781‑842‑0504

PCA Position Available we are looking for help  
caring for 2 disabled individuals who live at our  
home in Rockport, MA. Hours Available, some  
weekday afternoons 4pm‑8pm., and Sat.,
10 am ‑ 6pm. These times are flexible & may  
flexuate. Please Call 978‑546‑7322

PCA Needed for medical appointments & light  
housekeeping, for disabled handicap person.   
Dependable car and references. Hourly rate  
$13.00 Mon/Wed/Fri, 10‑2, in Salem MA.  

Must be dependable. Call Joe (978) 594‑5276

I AM A CERTIFIED HHA looking for work. I am  
experienced with good references. I am availa‑ 
ble overnights and a nonsmoker 603‑912‑5907

PCA ‑ We are looking for a high energy, re‑ 
sponsible, outgoing and dependable woman  
interested in working with a very social, al‑ 
ways on‑the‑go intellectually challenged  
woman living in her own Amesbury apartment.  
P/T hours include weekends. Drivers license/C‑ 
ORI/reliable vehicle required. Great pay for  
qualified individuals!  617‑943‑0678

ENGLISH BULLDOG Female Puppy For Sale,‑ 
She is 8 Weeks old,Champion Bloodline,Vet  
Checked,Akc Registered,And Health Guaran‑ 
teed,Cost $700,Email:eliz‑ 
abeth.davis1030@gmail.com

DOLL FACED HIMALAYAN KITTENS Beautiful  
kittens, flame point and lilac.  Ready for new  
homes, shots and vet certified.  $500.
Email:  Livinthedream1973@gmail.com

ANDOVER JEWELRY EXCHANGE
25 yrs in business BUYING vintage & costume  
new, old, or broken, at top reasonable prices!
617‑759‑9412   maspector@comcast.net

BICYCLE 3 speed boys bike $35.
Electric mower runs good $35.
Gas mower runs good $30.
Call (603) 474‑2544 leave message

 Military Items Wanted
NAME YOUR PRICE ‑ Most Countries, Rev War  

through Vietnam. Call Peter (781) 631‑1718

CHIHUAHUA Puppies ‑  4 Males
Parents on site. Vet checked, 1st shots.

$350. Call 978‑882‑2645

CAVALIER KING CHARLES (2) males pups,  
ruby color. Shots, health certificate. Ready to  
go now. $1,300 ea. Call/text 978‑457‑4252

Cavachon, Cockapooh, Poms, Cocker, Wheaten,  
 Goldendoodles, Westie, MinPin, Lhasa, Morkie,  
Maltipoo, Poochon, etc $550+ 603‑942‑9970

AIR CONDITIONERS General Electric 7800 BTU,  
3 speed. $50 each. Pickup in Groveland, MA.  

Call  508‑982‑0635

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES TRAINED
AKC/OFA, Health Guarantee, Great Pedigree.  

Vaccinated, Wormed, Socialized. With an
EXTENDED TRAINING, without treats!

No Jumping, No Biting, & House Trained.
28 Years Experience. We train ANY breed!

Heidi 978‑417‑9249   www.justbehaving.com

CARDIGAN WELSH CORGIS; Grand champion  
sired, Black & White, Parents on premises.

$1200/ea. Call 978‑265‑2321

Exercise Bike Samani UX2  $25.00
Exercise chair                   $25.00
Both in cond.       (603) 893‑6921

KITTENS ‑ 2 gorgeous 8 week old kittens.
Beautiful markings. 1 male, 1 female. Vet  
checked. 1st shots, dewormed. Litter box  

trained. Don’t wait! They will go fast. $150 firm.  
Call 978‑943‑3360

DRAFTING TABLE ‑ 48” X 34”, with 90 degree   
tilt. Height adjusts with single foot pedal,  
heavy gauge steel posts and frame. Oak  
swivel chair included. $225. (978) 815‑2061

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Planes‑chisels‑adzes‑clamps‑calipers.

 Machinist and  Mechanics. Useful tools,
 All Trades. Estate Lots. 1‑888‑405‑2007.

Lab Pups AKC
 Fox Red/Yellow. Adorable,1st shots, health

certificates, ready now. $750. 603‑231‑7206

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to your ad offering to  
send you a check for shipping and you sending  

them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

HOT TUB  5‑6 person. 2014 model. All op‑ 
tions warranty & cover. Cost $6500. Sell  

$3,300. Can deliver. 603‑427‑2001

AVON 1876 Cape Cod, Red glass pieces.
Misc pieces, 20 available. $50 takes all.

Call (978) 372‑0430

TV ‑ 36” Flat Screen,
Only 6 mos. $175.

Call (603) 912‑5907

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  
to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 

ing them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BUYING ANTIQUE DOLLS‑ German bisque, china  
heads, early cloth, Vogue & other early dolls,  
Also accessories & clothing. 978‑289‑8661

AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies, Family raised.  
Very well socialized, Both parents have cham‑ 
pion blood lines and are OFA certified. Puppies  
have big bone and blocky heads. Blondes and  
reds avai l .  Ready to go, 7/30 $1200  
603‑545‑7531

Absolutely adorable female YORKIE pup.
AKC. Available mid July.

$750 deposit to hold. Call (603) 464‑6377

PIANO; 1917 Upright, Kohler & Cambpell, model  
#190255. Cleaned, re‑tuned in 2013. $250.  
Older pianos have a more unique sound than  

modern 508‑982‑0635 Pick up in Groveland Ma

BELLEEK Irish China, complete collection includ‑ 
ing, Lamps,Baskets, Tea Pot, C/S, Egg cups
Serious Inquires Only! Call 978‑462‑2036

WOOD BEAMS: 6x6x8 foot, Pressure treated,  
Never used, Have 50‑60 or them. Cash and  
carry. $10/ea. Call (978) 462‑8337 Salisbury

 I Am A Personal Caretaker
LOOKING FOR WORK with elderly person.

Mature, certified, VERY RELIABLE.
20 YRS EXPERIENCE in all levels of care, plus  
Dementia / Alzheimer’s. Light various house‑ 

keeping ok, flex hours, will travel.
Excellent References. Call 978‑255‑2111

PCA: Needed in Merrimac, MA, Saturday Only   
7  am.‑9 am .Noon ‑ 2 pm., 5pm‑6pm. Must  
be reliable and able to lift. Call  978‑346‑4342

BRENDA’S CLEANING ‑ Gloucester MA
Family owned and operated. Great Rates!

 Free Estimates 978‑601‑2902

VISITING ANGELS, Danvers, currently recruiting  
qualified caregivers, HHA’s, CNA’s, Companions  

& compassionate experienced Aides.
FT/PT Variety of shift hours and locales from  

Lynnfield to Rockport. Competitive pay, benefits,  
mileage reimbursements. 978‑774‑7400!

RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION  ‑ Interior/Exterior
 Carpentry,  Decks, Additions. Licensed, Insured.
Free estimates 603‑898‑0984 or 978‑687‑0220

L’ITALIEN & SON Home Remodeling We do it all!  
Kitchens, bath, additions, decks, finished base‑ 
ment, exteriors Lic/Insured Chip 978‑621‑6672

MICHAEL N. ROGERS ‑ Finish Carpentry, custom  
woodworking, kitchens, remodeling. Insured.

978‑994‑2751. bassimage@comcast.net

£  GOT MOLD? £
Basement/attic? Inspect from $75. Mold Test,  
removal. IAQA Certified. A.R.S. 978‑688‑1111

FAMILY OF COMPLEX PATIENT SEEKING experi‑ 
enced Caregiver. Sat & Sundays, day and even‑ 
ing. Wide range of nursing and companion care  

responsibilities / no household tasks
Newburyport. Please call 978‑465‑3763

GL CARPENTRY & PAINTING
Kitchens, windows, drywall, decks. 35 yrs.
Fully Insured  Free estimates 978‑828‑6777

TOOL BOX ‑
11 drawer Gerstner oak machinists tool box.  

$200 firm. Call (978) 531‑1629

ALL CHILDCARE PROVIDERS IN
MASSACHUSETTS  ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED. Only NH Childcare Providers May Be  
Licensed Or Non‑Licensed

RETIRED NURSE IS AVAILABLE
Merrimack Valley area. Experienced in elder  

care Patricia, after 6pm please. 603‑327‑8618

SEEKING EXPERIENCED  
CNA/HHA/CAREGIVER to work weekends  

2‑10pm. Also F/T position Mon ‑ Fri.  
10pm‑6am. In Newburyport. 407‑312‑2443

PCA; PT, Experience w/hoyer lift a must. Must  
have your own transportation. No smoking,
with References 978‑548‑0701. Salem, MA

SKILLED CARE GIVER AVAILABLE
Loving & compassionate women with 20 yrs of  
care giving experience available to care for your  

loved one. Excellent references provided.
Please call Sheryl 978‑388‑4472 Amesbury

3‑H HANDYMAN
 Reasonably priced, basements, carpentry /

 remodeling, tiles. Call 978‑375‑1976

FLOOR SANDING TOOLS; 2 American Super8  
Drum sanders. 1 Clark Super7 Edger. Rolls and  
disks of sand paper avail. Call (978) 372‑4495

PICK UP THE PHONE
We’ll Clean Your Home

Meticulous cleaning service.
References available. Call (978) 239‑9271

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST: S&V Cleaning
Affordable, dependable, reliable and thorough  
housecleaning. Weekly and bi‑weekly.
Experienced and very trustworthy person.

Call 978‑884‑5698

AIR QUALITY SERVICES

Legals

CLEANING SERVICES

ADULT CARE

MISC MERCHANDISE

GARAGE SALE

MISC MERCHANDISE

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NON

PETS & FREE PETS

ADULT CARE

Legals

Legals

Legals

Legals

CEMETERY LOTS

PETS & FREE PETS

COMPUTER HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

BUILDING MATERIALS

BABY ITEMS

MUSICAL

SEASONAL ITEMS

SPORTING GOODS

TRADES/INDUSTRIAL

MISC ITEMS WANTED

TOOLS/MACHINERY

Legals

FIREWOOD FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FUEL

FURNITURE

CARPENTRY

GARAGE SALE
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38 Hwy/34 city for MINI Cooper S Hardtop with manual transmission. EPA estimate. Actual mileage will vary with options, driving conditions, driving habits and vehicle operation. †MSRP does not include destination
and handling charge of $795 and excludes license, registration, taxes, options and labor to install. Certain features maybe optional. Actual price determined by your authorized MINI dealer. Visit your authorized MINI
dealer for important details. © 2014 MINI USA, a division of BMW of North America, LLC. The MINI name, model names and logo are registered trademarks.

MINI OF PEABODY
209 ANDOVER ST
PEABODY, MA 01960-1603
978-536-0088

MINIPEABODY.COM

The new 2014 MINI Cooper S Hardtop is the new original. It has go-kart
handling with up to 38 MPG*. With Boot to Bonnet No Cost Maintenance
standard for up to 3 years or 36,000 miles, MINI is big on value and fun.
Starting at just $23,600.†

gas-o-lean

THE NEW MINI.
THE NEW ORIGINAL.

Every BMW is engineered for superior performance and handling. And like the
vehicle, our great customer handling is what makes [BMW of Peabody] special. And,
as part of BMW Ultimate Service®, when you purchase a new BMW, it covers
maintenance costs for up to 4years/ 50,000 miles*. This can save you up to $2,000 in
maintenance costs compared to other luxury vehicles.

BMW of Peabody

BMW of Peabody
BMW of Peabody . 221 Andover St . Peabody, MA 01960-1603 . 978-538-9900

978-538-9900
BMWPeabody.com

NEW 2014 BMW
320i xDrive Sedan

329 Lease for 36 months.

Lease financing available on 2014 BMW 320i xDrive Sedan vehicles, only at
participating BMW centers on leases assigned to BMW Financial Services NA,
LLC/Financial Services Vehicle Trust through June 2014. Lease/APR Credit
is a $1000Build Out Credit against the MSRP of the loan or lease on a 320i xDrive
Sedan through July, 2014. Monthly Lease payments of $329.00 for 36 months based
on MSRP of $37,225.00. $2,750.00 down payment . 10,000 mi /yr lease. Registration

NEW 2014 BMW
328d xDrive

339 Lease for 36 months.

Lease financing available on 2014 vehicles, only at participating
BMW centers on leases assigned to BMW Financial Services NA, LLC/Financial
Services Vehicle Trust through July 2014. Lease/APR Build Out Cash Credit $1,750
and $1,000 ECO Credit. against the MSRP of a loan or lease on a 328d xDrive through
July 2014. Monthly lease payments of $339.00 for 36 months based on a MSRP of
$43,075.00. $3,000.00 downpayment. 10,000 mi /yr lease. Registration fees, taxes,
Doc. Fee not included. Programs available to Qualified customers.

THE ALL-NEW BMW i3
FUELED BY INNOVATION.

170 horsepower
70 - 110 miles per charge* Fully charged in approximately 3.5 hours
STARTING AT $41,350 MSRP
*EPA-estimated figures only.Your actual mileage will vary.

SCHEDULE A
TEST DRIVE TODAY

328d xDrive

fees, taxes, Doc. Fee not included. Programs available to Qualified customers.

For maintenance terms and conditions, see bmwusa.com/UltimateService.

UP TO 4YRS/50K MILES1

July
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The Eagle-Tribune

The Salem News

The Daily News
of Newburyport

Gloucester
Daily Times

Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette

Derry News

Let’s Go

Carriage Towne
News

RepoRteR – The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Full-time. We’re looking for an energetic, enthusiastic self-starter who is comfortable working in multiple types of
media; reporting and writing stories; shooting simple photos and videos to accompany their work when appropriate;
and immersed in the networks of social media. You should be nimble and able to tailor your approach to stories to
satisfy audiences viewing your work in print, on a desktop browser, mobile device or tablet. Candidates should be
organized and tenacious and have a passion for journalism in the digital age. You’ll be expected to develop sources,
generate story ideas and break news. Ideal candidates should have a bachelor’s degree in journalism or a related field,
but we really want to know what you’re able to do in a modern newsroom. Three years’ experience writing for a daily
publication required. Candidates must have a valid driver’s license with a good driving record, reliable transportation
and current auto insurance. Please include clips when emailing your resume.

MetRo editoR – The Salem News, Beverly, MA
Full-time. We are looking for an aggressive, disciplined journalist to assign, edit and write stories in a fast-paced,
deadline-conscious newsroom. Must be able to work with reporters of all experience levels in a 24-7, digital-first
newsroom. Will plan, coordinate and edit content for the newspaper, with an emphasis on enterprise and watchdog
journalism. The job has a heavy emphasis on digital media, including producing and editing content for our website
and mobile platforms. Must be fluent in social media, including Facebook and Twitter. This is a supervisory position
with some night and weekend hours. Candidates must have a minimum of five years’ experience working at a daily
newspaper or online newsroom, with management experience a strong plus.

LegaLs CLeRk – North of Boston Media Group – Beverly, MA
Full-time. Process all legal advertisements for The Salem News, Daily News of Newburyport and Gloucester Daily
Times, including inputting, taking and/or arranging payments, proofing ads and customer service. High school
diploma or GED required, some college helpful. Experience with Microsoft Word and Excel required. Excellent
organization, accuracy and analytical skills are necessary. Effective customer service, communication and problem-
solving skills required.

inside saLes RepResentative – North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. We are looking for an inside sales professional with a passion for sales and an appreciation for excellent
customer service. You will sell online and print media products in a fast paced and creative environment through
outbound and inbound calls. Proficiency in Word, Excel and web based applications a plus. Ideal candidate will be
goal oriented, revenue driven and work well in a team environment.

adveRtising CLeRk – North of Boston Media Group – Beverly, MA
Full-time. Responsibilities include answering calls on our customer service line for obituaries; memoriams and
celebration announcements, assisting funeral directors and the public with requests and inquiries; working with the
accounting department on billing issues. High school diploma or GED required, college degree helpful. At least two
years prior experience in an office or customer service environment required. This position requires extraordinary
administrative skills, especially in typing, organization and the ability to work quickly and efficiently. A mastery of
spelling and grammar is essential. The ability to interact with the public in a diplomatic manner is required, along
with strong computer skills.

singLe Copy RepResentative – The Salem News, Beverly, MA
Full-time. This position is responsible for newspaper sales through news dealers and racks. Responsibilities include
maximizing sales while managing returns and sellouts; building rapport with news dealers through personal visits;
increasing the number of dealers and rack locations; repairing and replacing vending racks and collecting cash and
returns from each account. Qualified candidates must possess a valid driver’s license and a good driving record and
have basic math skills.

saLes assistant – The Salem News, Beverly, MA
Full-time. Responsibilities include providing sales and administrative support to our advertising department; creating
reports and analyzing data; assisting customers with advertising sales questions and requests. High school diploma or
GED required; some college helpful. Experience with Microsoft Word, Excel and Access necessary. Qualified
candidates must have excellent organizational, accuracy and analytical skills and be able to communicate effectively.

adveRtising saLes pRofessionaL – North of Boston Media Group, No. Andover, MA
Full-Time. Come join our sales team! We are looking for a results-oriented, high-energy, experienced sales
professional to develop and maintain long-term relationships with existing and new clients through creative and
strategic selling in print and online. Be a part of the future of newspapers. One to three years sales experience
required. Prior media experience preferred with an emphasis on digital. Exceptional written and verbal
communication skills. Strong organizational skills, ability to set priorities and meet deadlines.

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For consideration, please e-mail
resume and cover letter, with salary requirements, to hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary
requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be obtained in the lobby of any of our publications
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SEADOO 2000 Bombardier ‑ with brand new  
trailer. Immediate condition! $3000.
Call (978) 258‑0705

HONDA SHADOW
600 ZLX; 2004

Excellent condition, 4k miles, $2800
Call 603‑458‑6452

NORTH SHORE; Boat mooring, maintenance  
and sales business. Including all equipment  
hardware and supplies. Well established,  
with very good customers. Will train the right  
candidate.

Call for more information 978‑768‑6139

DAMON DAYBREAK MOTOR COACH 1999 32 ft
Good condition.  Onboard generator &  many  
extras $17,500. Call (603) 235‑9947

1998 INTERNATIONAL 10 Wheeler ‑
Conventional 470 Detroit engine with a sleeper

9 speed, 40,000 rear end. Needs little work.  
$7500. Call (603) 498‑7067, leave message

MERCEDES ML320, 2000
124,750 miles, New tires, New battery,
All leather, Sun roof, CD, Cruise, Auto

Good condition.  $3850. Call 617‑515‑5459

HARLEY DAVIDSON 2003 Softail Black Anniver‑ 
sary Edition, low mileage, excellent condition,  
many HD installed upgrades & extras. $10,500  

Call 978‑ 526‑1840 / 978‑473‑6752

TRIUMPH, TR6C Chopper 1967. Vintage 60’s  
chopper. Coffin gas tank, hex oil tank, dog  
bone risers, Biltwell keystone bars, Hunt
magneto, girder front end,650 bored .40 over,  
bolt on hard tail. Tuning by Hutchinson Cycles.  
Strong runner. Harleys are a dime a dozen.
Try something different.. $7,000 or best offer.
Call 603‑396‑0812

RHOT SAVINGSR
UP TO $1,000 OFF

SEADOO
WAVERUNNER

JETSKI
NH’s Watercraft Headquarters

HK POWERSPORTS
Laconia 603‑524‑0100

Hooksett 603‑668‑4343
hkpowersports.com

2000 Subaru Outback wagon, AWD, standard  
transmission.  208,000 miles.  Well maintained,  
recent tune up, brakes, etc.  1 owner, meticu‑ 

lous records, runs well, no accidents.  Has some  
scratches but is a well‑loved car with some life  
left in it!! $2400. Gloucester. Call 978‑281‑6167

FORD, Escape 2005. 112000 miles. Florida
vehicle. Very clean and well maintained.

 4 new tires, brakes and cold, cold AC. $4800.
Call 978‑210‑4530

HANDICAP MINI‑VAN
Ford, low mileage, a/c. Excellent condition.   

$6,600. Call Paul, 781‑258‑0002

BEST USED BIKES
’12 Goldwing 3k mi...............$17,999
’10 Victory Cross Country ...$12,599
’07 Harley Fatboy 5k mi.........$9499
’07 Victory Hammer extras ....$8499
’08 Victory Vegas Premium...$6499
’04 Victory Kingpin extras......$6999

’97 AC Harley 1340..................$6499
’07 VTX 1800 stk mint ............$6999
’06 VTX 1300 loaded...............$4499
’09 V‑Star 650 mint .................$3999
’05 KLR 650 well serviced......$3499
’08 KLX 250 as new................$4899
’12 VStrom 650 Adv 1k ...........$8299
’02 ZR 1200 perfect .................$4999

HK POWERSPORTS
1354 Hooksett Rd, Hooksett

603‑668‑4343 hkpowersports.com

1988 CRUISER 21 ft. Cuddy Cabin. New interior  
& motor this Summer. With slip at Kazmiera
 Marina, Haverhill.  Great condition. $7750.

Call (978) 685‑0708

FORD TAURUS SEL 2007
Green with tan interior. All power options. CD,  

keyless entry,  Alloy wheels. Pristine condition in  
and out.  52k miles. $8450.

Call  781‑640‑9858

TRIUMPH TR6
All there, on road. inspected, wires.

$9,500. Remarkable condition.
Call 978‑265‑9149, leave message.

VOLKSWAGEN, Rabbit Diesel 1981

 66560 miles. Manual transmission.
Garaged and well maintained. No A/C or radio.
It just passed inspection in June and the shop  
manuals are included. $5999. 617‑678‑5343

2009 HARLEY DAVIDSON Dyna Lowrider FXDL.  
Under 5000 miles many extras including factory  

cover. Black/chrome $9995. 508‑498‑4211

SAAB Convertible
900SE 1997

Perfect, 5 spd, Turbo Black/Brown Leather  
new sticker               Call 781‑258‑0002

ERICSON 39’ SAILBOAT
Sail away condition sleeps 5 yanmar diesel,
clean galley, on mooring in Newburyport. 11’  
dingy incl. $21,000 Call (484) 226‑0384(cell)

$250 & UP JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK

1‑800‑594‑2084

2002 Toyota Sequoia SR5
203000k, Well maintained, No accidents,

Records, 4WD, ABS brakes, V8 with power
Windows, Seats, Anti‑theft, Privacy tinted

windows, seating for 8, loaded. $5200
Call (603) 339‑2755

 FORCE OF WATER Pressure Washing ‑ Homes,  
pool patios, decks, etc. Deck staining, House  

painting. Free estimate.  Anthony 603‑247‑4555

BEST RATES ‑ Call Mike
remove junk & anything from A‑Z  978‑973‑2009

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days. Licensed and Insured

Discount Prices  978‑682‑0399

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL WIRING by
ROC Electric. MA Lic #20045A.

NH Lic #11463M. CALL 978‑815‑3876

SAMCO PAVING
& Sealcoating. 978‑281‑0909 / 800‑934‑4007
Free Est. Fully Ins.  www.samcopavingma.com

QUALITY LOAM For Sale
Large Quantities ‑ Screened Loam

Please call 978 375‑7001

BEST RATES ‑ Call Mike
pressure wash everything steam. 978‑973‑2009

MASTER PLUMBER‑Retired looking for small  
jobs. MA, NH & Maine. #9563 MA, #1653 NH  

Master gas fitter NH.  Call Bill 978‑476‑9827

Affordable Masonry Brick, Block,Stone,Cement  
 Stairs Walks/Patios/Walls/Chimneys/Ceramic  
Tile,  Call  Ted 978‑387‑8778/603‑893‑7321

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts

Dumpster rentals. Insured    603‑571‑4187

GOT JUNK ?
NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL!

Attics, Basements, Yard Cleanouts, Estates,  
Demo, etc. Free Est.  Steve (978) 376‑8300

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you need help cleaning  
up yards, garages, cellars, attics, etc. FREE es‑ 
timates, great rates. Mike, 978‑657‑4240

DO YOU OWN A COMPUTER?
I do hardware or software consulting,
installation, troubleshooting or training in the  
comfort of your own home. Reasonable rates.

Microsoft Certified.  978‑502‑5119.

28’ 5TH WHEEL ‑ Artic package, metal frame &  
roof, no leaks. Mint interior. No pets or smok‑ 
ing. $2300. (603) 329‑5299

SUZUKI, V‑Strom 650 ABS 2011
5000 miles. 2011 Suzuki V‑Strom 650 ABS,  
Suzuki side bags available The V‑Strom 650  
ABS comes with an Anti‑Lock Braking System  
(ABS) for optimum braking performance. .  
$6500. Call 978‑834‑6457

FORD 1997 EXPEDITION
127K No rust. Excellent condition.
All wheel drive. Small V8. $2400.

(603) 329‑5299

33’ Rockwood Travel Trailer 2009
Fully loaded, 2 slide outs, sleeps 4, A1 condition  

$17,995  Call (603) 642‑4012

20’ HYDRO SPORT 150 HP Outboard ‑
live well and washdown. VHF radio, am/fm  
CD. $12,900 or best offer. (978) 317‑2141

1991 FOUR WINDS 32’6”, Serious inquires only  
less than 1,000 hrs. on engine all redone,  4.5  
Westbeke gen. $17,500/best. 617‑733‑1422

1946 CLASSIC Garwood mahogany 18 ft. 6”  
Cavalier utility speed boat with Chrysler Crown  
Marine engine. In storage. All original. Needs  
refurbishment. $1500. Call (978) 526‑7546

SUZUKI 2005, S50 Boulevard.  All the extras.  
Very good condition.  14k miles. $3000.

Call (781) 632‑4937

FORD F‑150 2003 ‑
 Extended cab.

 One owner ‑ garaged.
 Excellent condition.

128k miles (mostly highway). $8,500.
Call (978) 490‑5943

TRACKER, Tahoe Q4 F/S 2005. Green. Cover  
and Bimini. 130HP Mercruiser I/O. Fresh water  
used only.  Motorguide freshwater trolling mo‑ 
tor. Fishfinder. Radio/CD player. Great boat for  
a great price.. $7500.00.          (603)474‑8711

WINNEBAGO ‑ 30’ 2005 Many options.
New tires, 55k miles. $41,000

Nonsmokers, no pets.
Call 351‑201‑1390, Middleton MA

KAWASAKI 2007 Vulcan 1600 black, with
windscreen, saddle bags and luggage rack.

10,500  miles. In excellent condition.
Asking $5200. Call (603) 571‑0861

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle. Top dollars paid.  

Scrap metal wanted 978‑683‑1273

CHRYSLER SEBRING Convertible Limited 2004

AC, Auto, Power windows, Cassette/CD,  
Heated seats, 71,700 miles. Asking $5800

In great condition. Call 617‑460‑9127

ACURA TL 2006; 4 Door, with navigation.
White diamond exterior. Ebony interior. Loaded,  

w/under 12k miles. Like new. $18,500.
Call 978‑774‑4566

CHRYSLER Sebring Convertible 04 ‑ red /tan top,  
full equipped,  low miles, new tires Only $4800.  
Willing to finance 781‑605‑8170, 978‑387‑1185

CHRYSLER SEBRING 2004 LTD Convertible,  
tan /black roof, under 45k miles. Heated seats,  
all power, leather, am/fm stereo, CD player.  
Well care for. Oil changed every 5k miles, used  
only summers. Asking $5,900. 978‑887‑2787

CITY CONSTRUCTION INC. ~ DESIGN  / BUILD
Kitchens, Bathrooms & Additions

Licensed/Insured CS075061/HIC.177149
mycityconstruction.com 978 409 8650

Chevy Malibu 2005
 Sedan, Beige with tan interior, 4 cyl., power  
windows/doorlocks/seats, tilt, cruise, CD, like  
new condition., 85,000                         $4450

Call 781‑640‑9858

CHEVY IMPALA 2006, LS
Black with Gray interior All Power Options,

like new condition, 66k, $8450
  Call (781) 640‑9858

CHEVY IMPALA 2002; Silver with gray interior,
Remote start, with alarm, Runs and drives  

great. Pristine condition in and out 57k miles,  
$4950  Call 781‑640‑9858

HANG ‑ TAPE‑ PAINT
Repairs. New Work. Demo. Frame, carpentry &  

more. Norman 603‑890‑3113

 Chevy Cavalier 2005
 SedanBlue/Black interior. Auto, CD, Tilt,  
Cruise, Power door locks 103K $4450

 Call 781‑640‑9858

1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500
I believe a 292 engine. Power steering, power  
brakes. Everything works great. Drives nice. LA  
car. 72,750 miles. Been North 22 yrs. Garaged.  

Beautiful interior. $17,500 negotiable.
 Call Richie 978‑374‑6446; cell 978‑204‑9471

CHEVY CAMARO 2012; 45th Anniversary Edition

LOADED! ‑‑ MINT!
 6 speed manual trans., Sun roof, Heated seats,  

No navigation. 1700 miles. $36,000.
Call (978) 372‑4495

CHEVY NOVA 1979 2 door 78K, Southern origin,  
for resto/many new parts, vette wheels  reg. &  
insp $4400  (978) 465‑3913

BEST CHOICE
CONSTRUCTION

Gutters,  seamless aluminum, cleanings,
leaf guard. 25 yrs. experience. 978‑973‑5410.

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES‑ Carpentry,  Remodeling
Home Improvements, Painting & Tiling.

 Bill, 978‑273‑7243, 603‑898‑1035

CHEVROLET LUMINA 1999 ‑
 4 door, 6 cylinder, automatic, pewter with tan  

interior, 12,000 ORIGINAL MILES.
Always garaged. Never saw a New England win‑

ter. Drives as new. $4500.
Call (603) 548‑9859 in Merrimac MA

CHEVROLET CORVETTE 1985; Low miles, Cus‑ 
tom, Show car, Garaged, Loaded, Over  
$40,000, invested. Very reliable. $13,200

PONTIAC Trans AM 1981; Low miles, Loaded,  
400/428 motor, needs restoration and valve  
job, Very Solid. $3100. Call (603) 560‑0686

CADILLAC, DeVille 1998.
Dark red in color, cloth top, well maintained,  
good on gas, good to very good condition.

$2500.00 or BRO. Call 508‑395‑7771
 early morning or late afternoon

“Mac of All Trades” Handy Man, experience in  
many areas of const., above ground pool
 install, Reliable, courteous, insured, Ref’s

Available.  Call Bill Mac 978‑652‑2675
or email : handymac23@gmail.com

BMW, M3 1999. 20k miles. Mint condition,  
new tires, new roof. Picked up in Germany.  
One owner. $20k. 978‑927‑5555

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

 Augi Traynor        603‑300‑6386

BRITE SIDE
«   PRESSURE WASHING   «

We work well under pressure! 978‑685‑9545

B. TISBERT TREE & LANDSCAPING ‑
Tree removal‑trim, Stump grinding , Landscape  
construction.  978‑375‑4130 ‑ 603‑401‑1667

ALL DAY JUNK REMOVAL ‑ FREE ESTIMATES
 We also do moves. Insured.
Call Robbie, 978‑361‑5216

CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS
pin fitted to your set. Your own fabric.

Call 978‑685‑2229

è QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE ç
That Won’t Shock You! Insured. MA#31525E

 NH#12831M.  (Call Mike 978‑423‑8510

Toyota Sienna XLE 2009
White /gray leather, FL car, garaged 36K, origi‑ 
nal owner, new tires, Serviced by Toyota, AC,  
all pwr, CD, AM/FM, well equip $17,000  
617‑755‑4202:978‑664‑8500, Frank SR. or JR

TOYOTA, AVALON 2004.
88,000 miles. Very clean interior; some minor  

scratches on exterior, but good shape overall.  
Fully loaded with JBL sound system, power  
sun roof, and heated/power seats Gasoline  
Methanol, Automatic Transmission, Gray In‑ 
terior, Black Exterior, A/C, Power Windows,  
A/C ‑ Front, Cruise Control, Power Steering,  
Power Door Locks, Telescoping Wheel, A/C ‑  
Rear, Air bag ‑ Driver, Air bag ‑ Side, Anti  
Theft, Air bag ‑ Passenger, Alarm System,  
Anti‑Lock Brakes, CD ‑ Multi, Speakers:Prem‑ 
ium, Bucket seats, Leather seats, Heated:  
Passenger seats, Power seats, Heated:  
Driver seats, Memory Position seats, Power  
Windows, Rear Defrost. $8,600.00.

Call 508‑641‑0477

TOYOTA, Camry 2012. Kelley Blue Book! EPA  
35 MPG Hwy/25 MPG City! Superb Condition,  
CARFAX 1‑Owner. Bluetooth, CD Player,  
iPod/MP3 Input, Alloy Wheels, Overhead  
Airbag, Clean CARFAX report! See more! KEY  
FEATURES INCLUDE Bluetooth, Aluminum  
Wheels. Rear Spoiler, MP3 Player, Keyless En‑ 
try, Remote Trunk Release, Steering Wheel  
Controls. SE with Magnetic Gray Metallic exte‑ 
rior and Black interior features a 4 Cylinder En‑ 
gine with 178 HP at 6000 RPM*. Clean CAR‑ 
FAX report! EXPERTS ARE SAYING Arguably  
better in every measurable way, the thor‑ 
oughly tweaked 2012 Toyota Camry has what  
it takes to retain its already bountiful buyer  
base. . Great Gas Mileage: 35 MPG Hwy.  
$14800. 978‑794‑8522

APEX Landscaping

Mowing, Shrubs/Hedges
trimmed, Clean ups. Senior discounts.

Call 978‑973‑2410

BMW, 740iL 1999.
95,000 miles.

 NICE powerful sporty ride!
Great shape! Nav and snow tires. $3995

 (978) 210‑4659

NISSAN MAXIMA; 2004,
Black, 30,000 original miles,

1 Owner, LOADED, Asking $10,395.
Call Alan, (978) 535‑5959

Lawn Out of Hand? Weeds Gone Crazy
& Moss on the House? We Can Help!

Father/Daughter own/operated
D&S Landscaping 978‑335‑4710

NISSAN ALTIMA 2005 ‑ Automatic,
Metallic Champagne/Black interior
  Alloy wheels, Power windows/locks, CD,     
very good condition. Original Owner  $5900.
 Call 508‑246‑5111

R. A. Vitale Electric
Master Electrician. Low Rates. Fully Insured
 For all your electrical needs. Lic. #A20829.

 978‑979‑0858

LEXUS 1993 SC 400 coupe,
gold, V8, 4 speed auto.

 94,470 miles,
 sunroof, tape deck CD player, full spare tire,  
clean  Florida car. Registered and stickered.  

$4495. Call (978) 465‑2095

HYUNDAI ELANTRA; 1998

4 door, Burgundy, Auto, Ice cold AC,  Stereo,  
Power windows, 36,000 miles, 1 owner! Well  

maintained. Drive it away $3000, Firm
Please Text (603) 231‑4530

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION ‑ Kitchens,
bathrooms, additions & decks. Roofing & siding  

Commercial & Residential (978) 685‑0461

HONDA ACCORD LX Limited Edition, 1997,  4  
CYL, Plum/gray interior 4 door, new tires, re‑ 
cently inspected, ice cold air, automatic, moon  
roof ,  Power windows, power locks, ABS, al‑ 
loy wheels, cruise, CD, runs real nice!! $2995  
Call (508) 451‑0515

 BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
è  WONG FLOORS  ç

   Install ‑  Sand ‑  Refinish
FREE estimate ‑ Fully insured

617‑884‑3494 or 978‑328‑9200
 www.wongfloors.com

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN; 1997 Forest Green,  
Excellent condition, 3.3L engine, Cruise control,  

AC, Power locks, AM/FM, Roof rack, Tinted
windows. Bug deflector, 209,000 miles (mostly  
highway), New windshield, Tune up and brakes.   

$1500. Call (603) 893‑9711

 Dodge Challenger  2010 SRT8
Plum crazy purple, car speaks for itself!

Fully loaded automatic. One of only 389 vehi‑ 
cles made! Showroom new!  Only 450 miles!

Asking $29,000 firm. Call 508‑633‑5566

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost! Possible scam!

ED’S STUMP  GRINDING  ‑ Stumps ground out.   
Tree stumps & shrubs Good work,

quick service, fully insured.  603‑893‑6902

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO. Master Tree
Climber‑Quality tree care, hazardous takedowns  

and fine‑trimming. Insured. 978‑470‑8114

MOST AFFORDABLE Roofing & Siding. Rubber  
roofs, decks, windows. Certified installers. Lic/  
Insured member BBB  978‑265‑6843 M/C,Visa

LIVINGSTON Tree & Stump  Removal
Hot Summer Deals!  Fast/Quality Service
978‑689‑8373     livingstonfamilytree.com

Money does grow
ON TREES!  LOOKING TO BUY

SOFT & HARDWOOD TREES.
CALL (978) 273‑3315

DODGE CHARGER SXT DUB EDITION, 2008

20” aluminum chrome wheels, performance
suspension, all leather, Power sun roof, MyGIG  
multi media system, 13 SRT kicker speakers.  

59,500 miles, Always garaged, New tires, Non  
smoker, 1 owner.  $13,500 Call (978) 504‑1204

PONTIAC GRAND AM GT 1998 2 door coupe, 4  
cyl., fuel injection, auto, cool AC, alpine stereo  
system,tilt, cruise,  New tires/battery/tune up,  
alloy wheels, rear spoiler, rust free, Car is just  
like new. mint interior. Won’t Last @ $1950  
Must be Seen!   Call (978) 441‑6007

BMW 335xi 2007  Sedan Auto 63.5k Blue/Be‑ 
ige Interior,Excellent Condition ,CWP, PREM,  
SPORT, NAV, $19.5k     978‑806‑1311

1955 Willys Bermuda 2 door hardtop, 6 cyl. 3  
speed/od, authentic new interior, engine re‑ 
built. Sixth last one made in Toledo. Two own‑ 
ers, owned 14 yrs. $16K, best offer.  
wetbrick@aol.com or Jim @978‑462‑7922

Mercury Grand Marquis
2007 ‑ silver with leather interior, 64,000 miles,

garaged. Florida car. A‑1 condition.
Loaded. MUST SEE! Asking $9700.

Call (978) 372‑8735

FORD FOCUS 2007
SE Coupe. Gray interior, Gray exterior, like  

new.   2L, 4 cyl., auto, 62K Power windows,  
power locks , CD  $7,450

Call  (781) 640‑9858

Lincoln Continental 1995‑
136K miles. All power. Good tires. Runs well.  

Sticker. Leather interior.
 Oil changed every 3000 miles.  $2200.

Call (978) 887‑5567

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1960 ‑
FULLY RESTORED! Looks like new. Yellow con‑ 
vertible, maroon top, 390 engine, automatic  
power steering, brakes, stereo, good tires. Up‑ 
holstery like new $49,950. Call 978‑683‑6907

SAAB 9‑5 AERO, 2000 ‑ 249,000k, Reg, insured  
& sticker, driven daily. 4 door, 2.3L, 4‑Cyl Turbo,  

LOADED. Runs & drives smooth, in fair‑good
condition. KBB value $2,300. All maintenance  

records. Can be seen anytime. Needs TLC.
Asking $1,595/ Best Offer. Call 603‑247‑2740

    $250 to $500
Cash paid for cars & trucks

 Dave’s Towing/Auto Recycle 978‑664‑6710

$$ WE PAY THE MOST $$
CARS‑TRUCKS‑METALS

978‑462‑8262 ‑Free towing
www.salisburysalvage.com

FORD TAURUS LX 2004 Door, sedan, Blue/
Beige interior good condition. 164,500 miles,  
clean title, well maintained. AC, CD optional  
console, tow hitch, spotless inside, will pass  
inspection,  $2995 Best Reasonable offer

Call 978‑834‑6483: 617‑510‑0272

JUNK Cars Wanted
Highest prices paid ‑ Call for price!  

1‑800‑292‑1149 Brandy Brow Auto Parts

JUNK CARS WANTED ‑ HIGHEST PRICES PAID!  
More money for better cars.

FRAM’S AUTO (978) 683‑9544

JUNK CARS, TRUCKS  & HEAVY EQUIPMENT  
WANTED.  Picked up within 24 hrs.

 Up to $800 CASH PAID. Call (603) 303‑2866

MERCEDES BENZ; 1994 E320 Convertible.

White, blue interior. 73,000 miles, Excellent  
original condition. Garaged; no salt or snow  

ever. New Tires, Battery, Alternator, Top
pistons, $12,900. Call Paul (978) 546‑2805

CHEVY S10, 1998, 2 Wheel drive pickup truck.  
4 cyl automatic, FM/CD player, Alloy wheels,  
bed liner, AC, Tilt wheel, New battery and  
tune up. Good work truck or pleasure vehicle.  
Good on gas, Runs great. Asking $1250.

Call (978) 441‑6007

BATH REMODELING
& Tile Installed. Complete redesign or update of  
fixtures & Handicap showers/toilets/grab bars.   
Free estimate,  978‑375‑1900 bath‑designs.net

CRAIG’S PAINTING, INTERIOR SPECIALIST
NO JOB  IS TOO SMALL
Insured. Free Estimate.

978‑886‑5885 Andover, MA

Ø  ALL TYPES OF MASONRY  ×
New work, repairs, small jobs welcome.

  Free estimates. Dave 978‑948‑2566

Mario’s Masonry
step,tile,culturestone,patio,repair 978‑682‑5499

BALDASSARI ‑ Painting  Interior/Exterior.
Wallpapering & removal. Free estimates
( 978‑688‑0161; 781‑953‑6890  (

PLEASE NOTE:
Ads under this classification may be found  

online under the Service heading of
General Services

BEST CHOICE
CONSTRUCTION

 Roofing, siding, gutters. Quality work, reason‑ 
able costs 25 yrs exp. Fully ins.  978‑973‑5410

SAS Landscaping, LLC
Property Maintenance & Development

Serving Northern MA & NH (603) 401‑8282

D.M. BROPHY PLASTERING
 Full skim coat plastering, board & patchwork.  

Commercial & residential.Custom ceilings.
 Quality service. Free estimates. 978‑852‑4504

 BROTHERS LANDSCAPING Yard clean ups,
 Grass Cutting & Garage and Basement clean  

outs! Senior citizens 20% discount.
Call Tom 978‑289‑7544

HL PLASTERING
40 yrs experience. Free estimates.

No Job to Big or Small
Merrimack Valley area  (978) 390‑6423

DONOVAN TREE REMOVAL, LLC  ‑ Insured  
Free Est. Spring Specials! 603‑842‑0487   

www.donovantreeremoval.com

 TILE Installation. Repairs. Bathrooms. Kitchens.  
Foyers. Guaranteed work.

 Free estimates.  Jim 978‑774‑4067.

MATTHEW’S PLASTERING
«Reliable, Quality work « Additions, kitchens,  

baths, basements. 978‑314‑0816

J&F LANDSCAPING:  40+years
New lawns, sod, trees shrubs loam, mows,  

dozer. Free estimates, insured 978‑685‑0783

BRICK WORK Cement work. Stairs, walks,  
walls. All size jobs. Free estimates. Excellent  
Andover references.  Tony at 978‑681‑7701

¬   MV PLASTERING  & DRYWALL ¬
 best prices, old ceilings and walls new again.

 Free estimates. 978‑686‑5012

ANYTHING & EVERYTHING Estate Clean‑outs,  
Demolitions, Basement, Garage, Yard Debris  
Dump runs. Call 978‑521‑0445

PLANTE’S TREE (978) 399‑8487 ‑
50% OFF Tree removal, now thru July 25th.  
Stump grinding, prof climbers. Fully Insured.

LAWN MOWING ONLY
Haverhill to Newburyport

Dave 978‑376‑8205 / 978‑388‑8515

B. TISBERT Tree & Landscaping. Hydroseed,
 Irrigation, Landscape Design, Walls, Walkways.  

Tree removal. 978‑375‑4130 ‑ 603‑401‑1667

SUMMER  SPECIALS!!! Get Your kitchens,  
baths, siding, doors , windows & roofs ready!.  
Fully insured. Free estimates. 978‑902‑7644

PLASTERING

PAVING/CEMENT

Jobs-General

TAILORING/SEWING

PAINTING & PAPERING

PRESSURE WASHING

FLOORS

AUTOS

PRESSURE WASHING

Jobs-General

DISPOSAL SERVICES

Jobs-General

DRYWALL

ELECTRICAL

ROOFING & SIDING

TRAILER SALES & PARTS

MASONRY WORK

TILING

COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE

REMODELING

VANS

TRUCKS

SUV

WATERCRAFT

WANTED JUNK CARS/PARTS

PLUMBING/HEATING

KITCHEN/BATH REMODELING

MOTORCYCLES/ATVS/SNOW MOBILES

RV SALES/SERVICE

BOATS/ACCESSORIES & EQUIPMENTAUTOS

HANDYPERSON

GENERAL CONTRACTING

GUTTERS
ANTIQUE/CLASSICS

AUTOS

BOATS/ACCESSORIES & EQUIPMENT

MOVING & STORAGE

SUV

TREE REMOVAL

LANDSCAPING/LAWNMOWING
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To Get Your Full Local Forecast, Go To http://www.Andovertownsman.com

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Partial 
sunshine

84°

66°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

A little a.m. 
rain

82°

56°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

A couple of 
t-storms

81°

65°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Partly sunny

82°

65°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Sunny

84°

63°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Mostly sunny

82°

60°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2014

THURSDAY

Cooler

High:

Low:

75°

58°

The following real estate 
transfers were recorded 
recently in town: 

 � 2 Landau Lane: Naddif FT 
and Michael G. Naddif to 
Leann C. Gropman, $540,000

 � 12 Linwood St.: Kirley 
Realty Trust and James M. 
Kirley to Dennis and Alena 
Khan, $391,000

 � 3 2 7  L o w e l l  S t . : 

Massachusetts Department of 
Transportation to Salvatore 
Lupoli, $501,021

 � 8 Mckenney Circle: Carrie B. 
Rainen and Kyle M. Rhys to 
Dana and Casey Cho, $365,000

 � 17 Old Schoolhouse Road: 
Kurt  and  Deborah D. 
Eldracher to Samuel R. and 
Brianna M. Rowley, $714,000

 � 11 Pasho St.: Valerie C. 

Colletta to William E. and 
Courtney L. Betts, $620,000

 � 94 Porter Road: Timothy P. 
Horne to Joseph and Tiffany 
R. Noonan, $1,228,165

 � 15 Regency Ridge: Frank D. 
and Lauren Csongor to Kwasi 
Dadzie-Yeboah and Lynn 
Osei-Asibey, $2,487,500

 � 5 Rennie Drive: John J. and 
Deborah A. Lang to Lu Gan 

and Lin Li, $766,000
 � 249 River Road: David W. 

Pulido and Debra D. Randall 
to Michael J. and Debra E. 
Benjamin, $523,500

 � 348 River Road: Debra A. 
Bosworth and Cheryl A. Beau-
doin to Jeffco Inc., $445,000

 � 370 South Main St.: Gary 
Jaffarian to Pawel Lepicki and 
Hanna Lepicka, $283,685

 � 3 Sandybrook Circle: Rich-
ard J. and Maureen Smith to 
Lahn C. and Shelley Penna, 
$899,900

 � 1350R South St.: South 
Street Solar LLC to South 
Street Solar Hold, $1,001,563

 � 1100 Spring Valley Drive, Unit 
H: David M. Cahill to Bennett 
Maina, $249,900

 � 36 Sunset Rock Road: 

Corville RT and Yvon Cormier 
to Scott and Laurie G. Hylton, 
$1,250,000

 � 19 Sutherland St.: Karen S. 
Conrad and Karen S. Faust 
to Alexandra K. Mitton and 
Brendan L. Day, $387,500

 � 20 Swan Lane, Unit 20: 20 
Swan Lane NT and Sandra J. 
Lapointe to Paul M. and Doris 
H. Burke, $837,500

  � REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

AT_AT_20140724_1_22

AT_AT_20140724_1_22
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978-683-5139 anytime

Andover Office: 44 Park Street • 978-475-2100
North Andover Office: 426 Andover Street • 978-686-5300

RE/MAX PARTNERS
OUTSTANDING AGENTS. OUTSTANDING RESULTS.

RE/MAX PARTNERS
www.ANDOVERHOMESALES.com

Picture perfect 4 BR, 2.5
bath Cape with an in-town
location is instantly appealing!
Beautifully remodeled kitchen
by BLACKDOG features ample
cherry cabinetry, granite counters,
nice dining area & light-filled
sitting area, all united with newly
refinished hardwood flooring.
BLACKDOG addition also added
2 upstairs bedrooms, each with
an en suite bath. Refreshed 1st
floor bedrooms, living room, and
half bath. Lovingly cared for &
“move in” ready home has a well
landscaped yard & lovely patio.

ANDOVER
NEW EXCLUSIVE $484,900

RICK COCO
978-482-3905

rcoco@remax.net

ANDOVER
COMING SOON

TONY SALERNO
978-828-7642

www.AndoverResidential.com

Pride of ownership shines
thru at this freshly painted,
well cared for 6 room brick
front Ranch style home with
wonderful curb appeal featuring
a circular driveway! Features
include 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
central air, granite kitchen,
lots of HW, finished lower
level with fireplace & updated
bath, breezeway, large deck
overlooking a lovely backyard,
lots of storage. New dishwasher,
1 year old roof, 6 year old boiler,
new garage doors.

CHRIS SCIACCA
978-314-6934

sciacca1@comcast.net

COMPLETELY
RENOVATED

4 bedroom/2.5 bath Colonial

located on a cul-de-sac.

NEW electrical, plumbing,

windows, roof, siding, and

central air conditioning. NEW

kitchen with granite & stainless

appliances. NEW baths.

ANDOVER
NEW EXCLUSIVE $439,900

SALE PENDING
SALE PENDING

Andover Office: 44 Park Street • 978-475-2100
North Andover Office: 426 Andover Street • 978-686-5300

Andover Office: 44 Park Street • 978-475-2100

RE/MAX PARTNERS
www.ANDOVERHOMESALES.com

Completely remodeled Condo
in super downtown location!

$279,900

ANDOVER

Serving the Andovers Since 1993
www.Andover-TopBroker.com

Tom Carroll Gets Results!

Tom Carroll
978-502-8347

Turnkey home in convenient
Shawsheen location!

$329,900

ANDOVER

Quality open concept home in
Sanborn School District.

$529,900

ANDOVER

Classic Colonial in desirable Indian
Ridge Country Club neighborhood.

$559,900

ANDOVER

Fully updated home w/fabulous lot
in convenient Shawsheen location.

$639,900

ANDOVER

Spacious Colonial on quiet cul de
sac in High Plain/Wood Hill district.

$699,900

ANDOVER

Paul Annaloro
978-204-7899
Paul.annaloro@remax.net

89 Grove Street, Reading $374,900

Cheryl Foster
617-335-4369
cherylfoster@remax.net

Downtown Andover $489,900

COMING SOON

LAWRENCE

Rick Coco
978-482-3905
rcoco@remax.net

81 High Street $484,900

ANDOVER

Jackie Morgan
978-490-4394
jmorgan1@remax.net

387 Brandy Brow $429,900

PENDING NEW PRICE

Heather Moody Holman
978-500-0626
Heather@HeatherHolman.com

1 Deerfield Way $689,900

ANDOVER

Sharon Coskren
978-835-7804
sharonc@andoverhomesales.com

67 Pilgrim Circle, Methuen $157,000

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

ANDOVER

David Marson
978-749-9409
dmarson@remax.net

42 Tyler Street $140,000 80 Middlesex St., Bradford

Get the latest listing
information on:
CallOlga.com

CALL ME FOR

ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

Krystal Solimine
978-482-3673
krystalsolimine@verizon.net

7 Partridge Hill Road, Andover $1,050,000

Krystal Solimine
978-482-3673
krystalsolimine@verizon.net

7

Andover Office: 44 Park St. • 978-475-2100 • North Andover Office: 426 Andover St. • 978-686-5300

RE/MAX PARTNERS
OUTSTANDING AGENTS. OUTSTANDING RESULTS.

RE/MAX PARTNERS • www.ANDOVERHOMESALES.com

PENDING

PENDING

Beth Sarni
978-289-3908
bethsarni@smarterhousehunt.com

Marilyn Ellis
978-618-8277
marilynellis@remax.net

2 Florence Road, Methuen $359,000

NEW LISTING

Cheryl Foster
617-335-4369
cherylfoster@remax.net

Downtown

Heather Moody Holman
978-500-0626
Heather@HeatherHolman.com

1

Catherine Hubbard
978-500-3276
Catherine@hubbardhomes.biz

135 Washington Street, Peabody $899,000

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

HAVERHILL

Olga Lee
617-320-3521
Olga.Lee@remax.net

Terry McQuade
978-771-0972
tmcquade@andoverhomesales.com

Tony Salerno
978-828-7642
www.AndoverResidential.com

33 High Plain Rd., Andover $439,900

Christopher Sciacca
978-314-6934
Sciacca1@comcast.net

Coming soon! Completely renovated403 Foxwood Circle, Peabody $352,500

mary.odonoghue@raveis.com

Mary O’Donoghue
REALTOR®

Corner 2 bedroom unit at  
Kittredge Crossing with gas 
fireplace & abundant storage. 
Enjoy gorgeous clubhouse 
and pool.

Offered at $269,900

Call/Text Mary 
for details 

978-337-8159

Enjoy Maintenance Free Living!

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 49 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

BERBER
CARPETING

(in stock)
Reg. $3.00 sf on SALE $2.22

sf installed w/pad
(Min. apply)

(ask Salesperson for details)

ARROW FLOOR
To Advertise Here Please Call 978-946-2000

A new pediatric specialty center
has landed in Lawrence.

TogetherForHealthyKids.com
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